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Montreal Men Secure 
Parcel and Will Lay 
Out Franklin Park- 
Other Transactions

MONTREAL HERALD 
MAN’S INFORMATION 

ABOUT NAVAL BILL

Brought to Front In 
Campaign at The 

By-Election «Serf
A real estate deal of considerable in- < 

terest, by which a Montreal syndicate 
becomes the owner of a valuable piece 
of land in Rothesay, was completed to
day. The property consists of seventy 
acres with a frontage of 560 feet on the 
Hampton road facing L. P. D. Tilley’s 
and the late W. J. Starr’s properties. It. 
was owned by Wm. C. lizard, who re- 
sided there, and George W. Slocum of 

Montreal, May 17-According to an Slocum @ Ferris. The sale was made 
Ottawa despatch to the Herald, the by Taylor @ Sweeney to W. Frank } 
senate will not reject the naval bill, but Murphy, who represents the . Montreal 
wm adopt the present bill amended by intentio„ of the purchaaets to
adding a single short clause as follows: ,ay out new roads through the property 

“This bill shall not come into effect and, have it divided into building lots of • }
(limes' Special Cable) until it has been submitted to the peo- gtnerous size. They intend tp spend a

. J ,, Î7 _. „ ' , . pie at the polls.” considerable sum in improving the prop-
London, May 16—The Newmarket*' f . , ,, 1 erty and will lay it out in the style of a

by-election today has given substance A conference of the Liberal majority residential park and it will go under the »
end form to the next great question in the senate wil be held on Wednesday, name of Franklin park. The lots will 
arising in English politics. Although which is the day following the receipt bé placed on the market as soon’ as the 
the polling was finished today the re- 0f the bill from the house of commons, engineers complete their part'-of the . 
suit will not be known till tomorrow. Tuesday, to which date the senate has work. ’
It Is. a pendulum constituency, with a- adjourned. After this conference the The interest of W. G. Lee in ithe free-
record of change. The last Liberal ma- course of the Liberal majority in the hold property, No. 5 Wall street, sub- • 1 
jortty was 869, and the Conservatives senate on the naval bill wm be found ject to a mortgage, two liens for wages 
reckon to poll seventy-five per cent, of to be precisely as outlined above, thé and other liabilities, was sold by public 
the 700 pluralists in the division. Herald’s correspondent predicts. auction at Chubb’s corner at. noon to-

Whatever the result, the contest is ---------------- —•  ---------------- I day by F. L. Potts and was purchased
notable for the manner in which the |||i irinw 1g-1nrnn i»i ' by R. W. Mowatt for $100.
Liberal candidate forced the land ques- |y||i jjnU¥ I r S||Ht\ !,j Mr. Potts also offered a freehold lot This is the latest picture of the aged British statesman, who is now seventy-
tihw to the front. The Conservatives IfllLlIrlltl LLnULIlU 111 40 by 110 feet with a two story and a seven years old “People’s Joe” has long retired from the political field, but even
tried in turn every mount in their sta- ni, « ..n n, one and a half story building in Prince yet his influence is felt in the -party questions of the day.
hie. Home Rule and the House of DA uANJC Q AA/O street, West End, and a vacant lot 46 by _________________ ,'d 1
Lords went groggy very early in the UnLHnllU ULnlllLU 100 feet in King street, West End, ------ 4® '
race. Then the insurance biU was trot- which were withdrawn at $1,900.
ted out. Finally they stole Lloyd CAD DIQQf Two Properties at Hampton station,
George’s unofficial inquiry, commenced | Ull UluuLllulUllU including a lot 58 by 113 feet with two
some months ago» forced the issue to cottages and a vacant lot 57 by 285 feet,
the front. Much clearing of the air has ------------ — were also offered by Mr. Potts and were
followed that step. The single taxers London, May 17—Indications of dis- withdrawn at $1,100. 
and land nationalisera have subside sensions among the Balkan allies are be- Th* following transfers in real estate 
into silence. The land problem is no ; seriously emnbasized Th, have been recorded during the last few
longer a question of the incidence of “g “nOUSly e_“Ph“**ed- The Balkan dayg. city of St Va8gie *
taxation. The person behind the prob- Le88ue 88 originally organized for the Co., Ltd., a property in Prince William 
km has emerged in the shape of that purpose of making war upon Turkey, and Water streets for $15,000. 
poverty-stricken helot, the farm-labor- no longer exists. ’Mutual distrust is James Elliot and G. W. Badgiey to 
er. The question will be tackled with growing am the f nationa J. D. Beyen, a property in Sand Cove
the deflnite and immediate aim - of iqi- composing it. Servia is nnid tu iMlmul road. .-r >
proving the intolerable position of la- to t<l y,e sojjg a -jh T, ; Erwin to J, H. Emery, a prop-
°rerB‘ Conservatives favor the creatkm ^

scale, affixed tor but^a g 1”^*»^**

entry. This is now to be supplemented . wboilv.—, Kuss^Ttmnointed bv tor $880. 
by a legalized minimum wage, plus ude- „ uancj2'«a =rhr ~
quate provision tor sanitary hou^n, the trator ln the ,.^nt of differenc ft”
dearth of which is a flaming scaftdabin them Bulgaria and preeÿTco 
the country cUstriicts. be kt daggers drawn. T4je lat*

We shall know more about the mer- , Saloniki states that -•of the rival land schemes when the Bi^^*readvan,

ambulance work has been done. Mean- threatening -the ' Greeks- • 
time the countryside is bleeding to threatening the Greeks.
death, labor is being starved off the 
land, and what is wanted is first aid.
This the Liberal programme promises 
to supply, and the stirring of hope is 
noticeable in the most forlorn parts of 
rural England.

:

SOMETHING IS NEEDED Says Senate Will Amend it ta Pro
vide That it Must jgo ta The 
PeopleCanadian Borrowers Will be In

terested in Hie Tunes’ Cable 
Review of the Situation—Plenty 
ef Money For Good Security 

— Available
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LIFE I* MUN, WAS NURSE 

WHOSE HOME WAS IN lOMHil

GOLFERS UNE BAIL EMM 
HOME FUIE OVER CENTAL - 

BLEACHERS AT FEU GROUNBS
Toronto, May 17—The mystery sur

rounding the suicide of Miss Mabel 
Thompson in a Milan hotel, some time 
ago, has been cleared. She belongs to 
Toronto and was a daughter of the-late 
James Thompson of this city.

Miss Thompson awl W. K. Thomp- 
, and #rs. Ftor- 
avenue, are rela-

' New York, May 17—The dispute be
tween golfers and baseball players, as 
to whether a golf ball could be ‘driven 
from the home plate at the Polo grounds 
over the centre of the bleachers, was de
cided In the affirmative yesterday. Grant 
Land Rice, golfer and baseball writer,

ipt ov» one ball in four and Kirkby 
ttafcn in four. .The.golfers drove against 
the wind, but the balls carried over the 

- , top of the fence, which Is about fifty 
feet High at this point, by about fifteen 
feet

A brassy was used tor -the drives, and 
it is estimated that the carry was about 
200 yards.
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Chicago, May 17—Immediate disarma
ment is not the plan of Sir Arthur Law- 
ley, former governor of Madras, and 
British delegate here in the interests of 
the celebration of the 100th anniversary 
of peace. He spoke at a banquet by 
the peace delegates last night, y

“Geiteral disarmament must be pre
ceded by the elimination of all causes 
for war from the world’s system,” he 
said. “The political situation in Europe 
is such today that we in Great Britain, 
whose environment is far different from 
yours, may do more to preserve the 
peace of the world by strengthening our 
forces than by any other means, so that 
England may be so strong in the councils 
of nations that her mandate for peace 
shall not be disregarded.”

h.to

BEFOREreport: a: '' - SHOT EE IN TORINTO STREET; 
TURNED GUN ON HIMSELFton, N. B„ May

Shàfes
e fof the railway

Fredericl 
matter of

——In the 
ger rates

s&r-
has the putter in

V

Toronto, Ont., May 17—As a result of 
ting affray at Jarvis street and 
! avenue, shortly after midnight, 

John Finchett and his wife, Ida Fin- 
chett, are in St. Michael’s hospital in a 
critical condition.

The man is said to have done the 
shooting. According to the wife’s story, 
he met her when she left Child’s restau
rant, where she is a waitress. They 
have been separated and he sought to 
persuade, her to live with him again. 
When she refused she saidgthat he pull
ed a revolver and shot her three times 
then turned the gun on himself.

on.

brought hete today from Cowansville, 
Que, tor burial.

The funeral of j^ydge Steadman will 
be held on Sunday afternoon.

Rev. Dr. Gates, who has been supply
ing the piilpit of the Brunswick street 
Baptist church tor two months is to re
turn to his home on Tuesday. Rev. 
Thomas Roy, late of Digby, has been 
engaged tor June.

Dr. W. L. Turner came down from 
Meductic yesterday by auto. He re
ports the roads in a disgraceful condi-

a si
W

Financial.,
Canadian municipalities and other1 

prospective borrowers should carefully 
note the peculiar situation, which is re
ceiving great attention here. One ex
planation advanced is the loans are in- 
lufficiehtly advertised. The dry .tnd 
technical announcements favored by fi
nancial houses do not appeal to the 
public and, consequently, the great po
tential field of small investors is virtu
ally untouched. This no doubt is to 

extent accurate, but the principal 
reason appears to be the development 
of conditions prevailing in the English 
money market. Money is abundant, 
trade is good, and everything is pro
pitious ; yet ohe gilt-edged flotation af
ter another has fallen flat. The cul
mination came this week, when Roths
childs marketed the Brazilian five per 
cent loan at 97. Out of eleven millions 
asked, under three quarters of a mil- 
•ioif"was subscribed. This is only a no
torious example of what has recently 
been general experience. The matter is 
the underwriting custom which has grown 
lip, under which underwriters ask more 
than they really want, on the assump
tion that the public will come in and 
buy at a point or two above the issue 
price. Thir has been worked too often. 
The public have discovered that the un
derwriters are out for profit and take 
up more than they can carry, and there 
s often a scramble to get out at any 

price short of an entire sacrifice of com
mission.

NOW SO FIRE 10 A 
TENANTED NOOSE

Rev. Dr. Spurgeon Says the Suf
frage Movement Will Be 
Crushed BUFFALO MACHINISTStion.some

MAY STRIKE ON MONBAYANTI-HOME RULERSLondon, May 17—The mllitapt suffra
gettes this morning made a slight change 
in their arson campaign. Instead of set
ting fire to unoccupied houses, they at
tempted to destroy a tenanted residence 
at Cambridge. The interior woodwork 
was greatly damaged and one of the London, May 17—An enthusiastic 
University laboratories adjoining also anti-home rule demonstration was held 
suffered. yesterday in Belfast. Sir Edward Car-

Another canister of gunpowder and son declared that Ulster would adhere 
slugs was found at Boxmoor station in to the covenant adopted last autumn. He 
Hertfordshire on the London & North- said that Unionists had never ceased 
western railway today. preparations to carry their resolution in-

“The suffrage movement will be to effect. They would exhaust every 
crushed.” It does not represent the body 1 means to avoid force, but If they were 
of sentiment in Engalon, and will meet driven to resistance those who drove 
the fate it deserves. The militants are. them would be responsible, 
but a small section who are betraying He urged the loyalists to go and be 
the clause of woman suffrage.” Rev. Dr. ready. The leaders would select the 
Spurgeon, celebrated English divine, in most opportune methods and if neces- 
this way sizes up the movement. sary they would take over themselves

the entire government of Ulster.

PRESSED BY CARSON Buffalo, May 18—Three thousand ma
chinists will be on strike on Monday if 
their demands for a minimum wage of 
87 1-2 cents an hour and improved 
working conditions, are not granted. 
Over 1,000 of the men are already idle 
from premature strikes and lockouts.ROYAL WEDDING TODAY; 

ANOTHER NEXT SATURDAY NO CLOUDS, SAYS MMES I. HAL
Washington, May 15—“There are no 

clouds on the business outlook in the 
United States,” said James J. Hill, who 
is in Washington.

“1 see no menace to our national pro
gress in the present industrial situation. 
Rather the existing situation leads me 
to take a somewhat optimistic view of 
our future. The only danger to continu
ed industrial prosperity lies in the people 
themselves. The tendency of the people 
to seize upon false rumors of Impending 
industrial upheavals—and these rumors 
usually have their birth in Irresponsible 
quarters—is always a danger with us. 
If the people keep their heads. If they 
do not become angry at some temporary 
condition that may loom big to them, 
a portent of industrial panic, the coun
try will continue to progress along pros
perity lines.”

Potsdam, Germany, May 17—The 
marriage of Prince Henry of Reuss and 
Princess Victoria Margaret of Prussia, 
only daughter of Prince and Princess 
Frederick Leopold of Prussia and a 
friend and comrade of Princess Vic
toria Louise, daughter of Emperor Wil
liam; was celebrated this morning at 
the new palace here with the same cerc- 
monial as is to be employed at the nup
tials of her playmate in Berlin on May 
24.

Scorns Men-made Laws.
This explains why so many 

recyit flotations are purchasable in the 
open market at a point or two under 
the issue price, and accounts for the 
mystifying flatness of gilt-edged new 
business. \

There is plenty of money for good 
security, but borrowers who want the 
best terms must find a method of tap
ping the public without water-logging 
the professional market.

London, May 16—Mrs. Charlotte Des- , — - — -
pard, in a speech tonight, defined the UlQ Y OU t, VCT lliVCIlt 
policy of the Women’s Freedom League a __aL,î——)
as favoring law breaking without vio- ADy tiling •
lence. She said the women of the league 
refused to pay taxes, held meetings 
when forbidden by the police, and in 
various way manifested contempt tor 
men-made laws, but they differed from 
the militant suffragettes by scrupulous
ly refraining from damaging property 
and committing personal assault. The 
league recently refused the use of its 
usual meeting hall because of the in
cendiary speeches made in It by its lead-

FREDDIE WELSH
DEFEATS REDMOND as

Winnipeg, May 17—Freddie Welsh, 
light weight champion of England and 
challenger for the world’s championship, 
easily and in a decisive fashion scored 
a victory over Jack Redmond of St. 
Paul in a twelve round bout here last 
night. Popular opinion easily gave the 
victory to Welsh. Welsh’s head and 
foot work was the feature of the ex
hibition, ' but the steam of his blows 
since his last appearance here has im
proved remarkably. Redmond put up a 
game fight but bis clinching spoiled the 
effect.

BMP EE 15 DEADHave you ever patented an inven- 
Dr. Anna Shaw, of New York, ad- tionl If you have, have you ever 

dressing a suffrage meeting in Westmin- converted the patent into cash) It 
ster tonight, said the conduct of the wo- h been estimated that 96% of all 
men tn England had satisfied the people " , , /v ,
of the United States that women with patents never reach a market, simply 
the ballot would be unsafe and that con- because the inventor fails to find the 
sequently tlie American women were man who can manufacture and sell 
being voted down. - his article. If yours is an invention

The men of America, Dr. Shaw de- ^ . Me Want Ad run in our

era.

New York, May 17—Bishop William 
Croswell Doane, bishop of the Albany 
diocese of the Protestant Episcopal 
Church, died in this city a little before

He was
Issued by author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Btu- 
part, director of me- 
teroiogkal service.

one o’clock this morning, 
eighty-one years old.

Busy Now W ith Lloyd George
London, May 17—The latest report in 

Liberal circles in reference to the 
that Hon. Lloyd George was to ^e 
transferred from the office of the chan
cellor of the exchequer to some other 
department, is that he may replace John 
Bums, as president of the local govern
ment board and that the latter may be 
transferred to the war office.

dared were. using the agitation of the 
English women as a dub over American Classified Advertising section will 
women and trying to make them believe probably find a buyer for you 
that women had shown themselves to be promoier who will market your inven- 
Irresponsible and untrustworthy. But
that was merely a cowardly excuse, for .. . ,
cowardly men to cover their own cow- j little wonder workers. Learn to—- 
ardice and inconsistency, she added.

Women now had fifty-seven votes in 
the United States, Dr. Shaw said, and 
Theodore Roosevelt had taken up the 
question because he knew those votes 
would decide the next presidential elec
tion.

The Panama Work
Panama, May 17— A resume of the 

work done on the Panama canal shows 
that there are 6,500,000 cubic yards of 
earth yet to be excavated in the Cule- 
bro cut. The lock gates are more than 
ninety per cent, completed, while the 
concrete work on the locks is practical
ly finished. On April 8 the force at 
work on the canal, including contract
ors numbered 44*198 men.

rumorsr aSynopsis—An important disturbance 
Newfoundland and a moderatecovers

’epression is situated over the upper 
ake region. Light showers have occur- 
ed in many portions of the western 
provinces and rain has fallen generally 
pver Lake Superior.

tion. Try a Want Ad: They are

Use
"The Want Ad Wcy

Fair and Cool, then Showers. 
Maritime—Easterly winds, fair and 

•ool today | showers in some localities
jy Sunday evening,

Charleston, W, Veu, May 17—Seven 
cents a ton Increase has been given min
ers by two coal companies on Coal river.L
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MR. SHADE! ON 
LEAVE OF ABSENCE 

UNTIL SEPTEMBER

Four Known Dead And 
Others Are Not 

Heard From

«

BERMANS AND NORWEBUNSW. M. Bancroft Takes up Duties 
as Bank of Montreal Manager

1

1
1Spitzbergea Expedition Fate Re

ported By Ship’s Commander, 
Who Made Journey Out Alone, 
and New Confirmed in Part by 
Relief Party

E. M. Shadbolt, manager of the Bank 
of Montreal in this city has been grant
ed an extended leave of absence com
mencing on Monday and continuing un
til September. He will first visit his son 
in Upper Canada and later intends to 
take a trip to England.

During his absence his place will be 
taken by W. M. Bancroft from the head 
office ln; Montreal.

i

(Canadian Press)
London, May 17—Details of one of 

the worst tragedies of modem Arctic 
exploration are filtering through from

Commerce, that the British ambassador Lleut- Schrodier Stranz was lost during 
at Washington has been instructed to the winter. The exploring party which 
make representations to the United 
States government on the subject of the 
section of the tariff bill which provides 
for the exclusion from entry of all 
chandise shipped to the United States 
in case the manufacturer or, shipper 
shall refuse to submit to the inspection 
of a duly accredited investigating offi
cer of the United States his records or 
accounts pertaining to the value and 
classification of such merchandise.

Rheims, France, May 17—The cham
ber of commerce of Rheims has for
warded a protest to the French govern
ment against the tariff bill now before 
the United States congress. The protest 
is based especially on the clauses of the 
bill authorizing American 
agents to examine the books of export
ers. Such action, it says, ’might gravely 
prejudice national industry.

A MATTER. OF "DUTY”
j

i
:

was Composed of eleven Germans and 
five Norwegians, set out in June last in 
the ship Herzog Ernst, under command 
of Captain Ritscher. In August the 
ship ran short of provisions and was 
resupplied by the Hamburg-American 
liner Victoria Louise, which was cruis
ing in the Arctic with passengers.

Nothing further was heard of the 
party, until Ritscher arrived alone at 
Advent Bay after a long and terrible 
overland journey and reported that 
disaster had Overtaken the expedi
tion at Widge Bay. Ritscher held 
out little hope of the members of 
the expedition being rescued, but two 
relief parties set out one composed of 
Norwegians, the other formed by 
ployes of the Northern Exploration Co.

The latest news from these relief par
ties, confirms the worst fears of disas
ter, Captain Straxrnd the leader of the 
Norwegian relief expedition, reports the 
death of, tour members of the German 
expedition, namely-. Deltmers, Moeser, 
Eberhard and Stave. The two first 
were drowped; Eberhard was frozen to 
death and Stave died after

Schroder Stranz haf not been found. 
He left the ships wjth three Germans 
on a sledge journey i#i August last and 
his party has not silice been heard of. 
It is supposed that he crossed Hllopen 
Strait to Northwest. Land, a wild and 
desolate region where food would tie " 
extremely scarce.

The failure of the relief parties to finj 
the Schroeder Stranz party, leaves smrnl 
room for doubt that its members per
ished, but the search for them will be 
resumed in June.
Scott’s Estate Only $16,000

!mer-
:

1

1

consular 1

em-

WINS $10,000 BY 
FLIGHT FROM KEY WEST 

CROSS NAILS ID HAVANA
I

Havana, May 17—Doming* Rosillo, a 
Cuban aviator, arrived here in his 
plane after flying from Key Weht, this 
morning. The Cuban government offered 
a prize of $10,000 to any aviator ac
complishing the flight.

aero-

:

The Saskatchewan Crops
Regina, Sask., May 17—A preliminary 

estimate issued by .the Saskatchewan 
Department of Agriculture gives an in
crease of from ten to fifteen per cent, 
in the crop area or a total acreage of 
ten and a half millions under all crops.

During the first half of April the wea- London, May 17—The estate left by 
ther was fine and generally warm with Captain Robert F. Scott, British 
drying winds. The seed bed is in ex- plorer, who perished on his way back 
cellent condition and the outlook is from the South Pole amounts to $16,155 
promising. Seeding was general along according to his will, which was offer- 
the C. P. R. main line about the 18th; ed for probate yesterday, 
on the Estevan section, about the 16th, King George gave an audience yester- 
Ariot branch, about the 14th; along Ed- day to Commander Evans, who was sec- 
monton and Saskatoon lines about the I ond in command of the Scott expedition 
18th; Portal section on the 12th; and and heard from him a narrative of their 
on the Canadian Northern to the north travels and the tragedy. The king 
about the 21st. ferred' on Commander Evans the order

Almost all the wheat was in the of Commander of the Bath, 
ground by the end of the month. There 
was more summer , fallowed land than 
usual, and less crop going in on stubble.

i

j

ex-

y
:

J
con- i

PICKPOCKETS AT IRK
Unionists Win Newmarket -

Newmarket, England, May 17—The 
Unionists won in the by-election for 
Newmarket yesterday as follows:—Den
nison Pender, Unionist, 5,251. George 
Nichollas, Liberal, 4,400; majority 851.

The election was held to fill the seat 
formerly occupied by the late Sir Chas. 
Day Rose, of Montreal, Liberal. The 
constituency Is one that changes often.

German Immigrant is Robbed Of 
$2,500

London, Ont., May 17—Chief Detec
tive Davy of the Grand Trunk Railway, 
is in the city working on pickpocketing 
cases which have been reported to the 
local police.

Henrich Meinko, a German immigrant, 
was robbed of $2,500. Officials are con
vinced that a gang of light-fingered 
crooks are operating on trains.

On Wednesday a traveller was re
lieved of $37 on the Buffalo-Chicago ex
press. On Thursday a colored man was 
arrested. He was a pickpocket of. note 
from the southern states and it is said 
that he is a member of an organize 
gang.

!

Cotton Afire in The Hold
Trieste, May 17—Cotton in the hold 

of the Cunard Line steamer Saxonla 
bound from New York to Flume with 
passengers and cargo caught fire in port 
here yesterday. Some of the cotton was 
burned but the steamer apparently was 
not damaged and sailed last night tor 
Fiume.

1

:

The Cincinnati Strike
Cincinnati, May 17—Two men and a 

youth were slightly injured and twen
ty-six men were arrested yesterday aft
ernoon, charged with disorderly conduct 
as a result of an attempt to interfere 
with the operation of one of the lines 
of the Traction Company whose 
ployes are on strike.

MORE CHEER,NG IS 
REPORT ON HEALTH OF

em-

FOUR BATTLE LINERS.
S. S. Tanagra, Captain Dalton, from 

Glasgow, arrived at Santos today. S. S. 
E retria, Captain Crossley, sailed from 
Cardiff for Dalhousie, N. B. S. S. Al- 
buera. Captain I -uckhurt, arrived 
Cardiff today from Havre. S. S. Pnn- 
dosia, Captain Wright, bound from Rio 
Janeiro to Stettin, passed Dartmouth 
today.

London, May 17—According to last 
night’s bulletin the Duchess of Con
naught continues to make satisfactory 
progress. She passed a good day, and 
maintained the improvement noted dur
ing the past few days.

Special significance also attaches to 
the fact that several members of the 
royal family, including the Duke of 
Connaught arid Princess Patricia, have 
attended the Coven t Garden Opera 
House three times during the present 
week.

The duke, accompanied by the crown 
prince and princess of Sweden, Princess 
Christian, Princess Victoria of Schles
wig-Holstein, and suite, occupied the 
royal box at last night's performance 
of the “Flying Dutchman.”

at

NINETEEN DEATHS.
There were nineteen deaths this week 

ln the city from the following causes : 
pneumonia and heart disease three each, 
senility, typhoid, ond broncho-pneu
monia two each, and hemorrhage, chron
ic cystitis, premature birth, spinapifida, 
arteria sclerosis, tubercular meningitis, 
and inanition, one each.

FIFTY-TWO HORSES AND FIFTY PI6S BURN TO DEATH
Brantford, Ont, May 17—The horse near here were destroyed by fire this 

•Ubta. pi. ..a.» h., b.™ «a

plemedt shed of the Bow Park farm i ed. Total damage $80,000.
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Reasons 
Why You 

Should

TiPvKYOU CANNOT FIND : For the Cook ji 3Uti"I

b-"ai;
Fife S 8

L .1■
RYE GEMS AND MUFFINS.

One cup of white flour, 8 cups of rye,
2 cups of sour milk, 1-2 "cup of sugar, 2 j 
eggs beaten light, 1 teaspoon soda, a j 
little salt. Beat well and hake In a ra
ther quick ovep.

PARKER HOUSE ROLLS.
Three cups scalded milk, 4 tablespoons 

butter, 3 tablespoons sugar, 1 teaspoon' 
salt, 8 cups flour, 1 yeast cake, dissolved, 
in 1-4 cup wàrm water. Pour' the scald
ed milk over the butter, sugar and salt 
and when lukewarm beat In 4 cups of 
flour, then add yeast. Cover closely and 
set in warm place to rise. When light 
enough add more flour (the other 4 
cups). Knead and set to.rise. After it 
has risen till light knead again and roll 
out to about half-inch thickness. Cut 
with small biscuit cutter, brush with 
melted butter, crease, press edges to
gether, put in buttered tins and/let rise 
till very light, then bake in brisk oven 
15 or 20 minutes. If you do not always 
feel that you can afford all milk and all 
butter take half water and half lard.

I anywhere any better 
I combination than high 
1 quality and low prices.
1 Your money will buy 
■ better satisfaction hete 
1 because we make that 
1 combination in every 
I sale. Try us out on 
I these offerings.

I MEN’S SOFT HATS, latest styles.
50c., 75o„ 98c. to $2.28.

MEN’S HARD HATS, latest styles, $1.98 to $2.48.

MEN’S ENGLISH WORSTED PANTS,
$1.79, $1.89, $2.29 to $3.79.

MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS, 78c., 98c. to $1.38.
I SEE OUR SPECIAL UNDERWEAR FOR MEN 

at 98c. a suit.
I WE ALSO MAKE MEN’S SUITS TO ORDER, at $17.50.

S’ u, »
• .

Üi■I r,
Kjv

y ~~

% May 17, 1913 Our prices are very moderate—The i 
quality of our Furniture ia excellent.
We sell you goods with the understand- ;■ j 
mg, that if the article is not what we aay Ej 
it is, we will refund your money.
We Want Satisfied Costomers I ■

■

■z ITiiillCt »

z

Cat eat the above eoaoon, with flv# other* of cooMcathre dates, —d 
them *t tUs office, with the expense bonne amount herein set opposite

The S4.00 (Like illustration in the announcements from day. to day)

ssss&SâlSffiS-SSil:
! the general contents as described elsewhere there are maps . j. ■ 
| and over 600 subjects beautifully illustrated by three-color |Exp~»

$ office SIX Consecutive Dictionary Coupons and the

; The $3.00

; New

A>
< ►

tV\X 1
BUFFET

made in Colonial 
design, built of 
selected quarter
ed cut oak, has 
wooden knobs on 
all drawers and 
British bevel mir
ror 42 x 12. A 
handsome look
ing board well 
worth $50.00, 
Our Rrice Only

; ill si i im ii
-

98c WHEN BABY CRIES
When the baby cries continually do not 

put it down for pure ugliness—that is not 
the baby’s nature—it is to be happy and 
laughing. Every baby should cry on an 
average of fifteen or twenty minutes a 
day—that is how he strengthens his lungs. 
But mothers if your baby gives sharp, 
piercing cnes or low sobbing wails, he is 
in pain and needs attention. Nothing will 
relieve the little one so quickly as Baby’s 
Own Tablets. They regulate the stomach 
and bowels, expel worms, break up colds, 
and will make baby healthy and happy. 
The Tablets are sold by medicine dealers 
or by mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr, 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

o •tl. M AA le In plain clot* bind-
sms
paper, same Uluetra- 

but all 
.# ool-

jIt la exactly the aama 
aa the $«.00 book, ex
cept In the atria of 
binding—which Is la New

srsh
anfl eharts ar. odtifcUd. SIX
Consecutive Ceoeooe mai Ike

: te?

æ sic
DICTIONAMY £=\7}//\î 1of ; \ /

: > with aauare corners.

CORBET’S . p .... _ _______.....
Aar Book by Mail, X2c Extra for Poetess
iiiixuifniifft tftTfrT^tHH*^****4*1***** *38-22

■<****+}***
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Extension Dining TelleLong I tonight for your presence again. 
Gome from the silence so tong and so 

deep— ' -
Rock me to sleep, mother; rock me to 

sleep!
Over my heart, In the days that are

No love like mothe^tove ever has 
shone. . ,

No other worship abides and endures, 
Faithful, unselfish and patient, like 

yours.
None like a mother can charm away

From the sick soul and" the world-weary 
brain.

Slumber’s soft calm o’er my heavy lids 
creep—

Rock me to sleep, mother; rock me to 
sleep!

Come, let your 
with gold,

Fall on your shoulders again as of old; 
Let it drop over my forehead tonight, 
Shading my faint eyes away from the 

light;
For, with its suniy-edged shadows 

more
Haply will throng the sweet visions 

of yore. ,• I
Lovingly, softly, its . bright billows j

sweep—
Rock me to sleep, mother; rock me to 

sleep ! ' •
Mother, dear moth’çt, the years have 

been long r-v
Since I last listened yottr lullaby song. I 
Sing, then, .and Wto my soul it shall 

seem on ; M. (•
Womanhood’s yeerahfivc hen only la |

dream. - u w ■’>
Clasped to your Jwrt.i» a loving em-

With your’lightltitih»5 jB»t sweeping 
. my face,
Never hereafter to wake or to weep— 
Rock me to sleep, mother; rock me to 

■ sleep!

THE QUEEN'S HOUSEHOLD. 196 Union Street
I in surface oak. extends six feet 

A good substantial table. 
Price

M. T. MALONEY DEAD 
Montreal Star:—Michael Thomas

Maloney, who was well known in ship
ping circles in this city, Halifax, St. 
John, N. B. and Boston, died after a 
short illness, at his late residence, 69 
Guilbault street yesterday. He had been 
in the employ of the Allan line for 
eighteen years, and at various times re
sided at the different Atlantic ports to 
which the vesels of that line run. He 

unmarried and lived with his four

She Gives Personal Supervision— 
Business Like Spirit Pervades All 1-Flo F Madèr, New York; Susie P Oliver, 

Smith’s Landing (N, Y); Peter C 
Schultz, South Amboy; Henry PHaven, 
Port Johnson.

Calais, May 16—Ard, sch G M Por
ter, New York. •

Savannah, Ga, May 16—Ard, sen 
Brookline, Kerrigan,’ Havana.

ROTHESAY TELEPHONES.
The New Brunswick Telephone Com

pany has appointed a committee to con
fer with Rothesay telephone users, 
with the idea of affecting an arrange
ment satisfactory to both sides. The 
company is to be represented by H. P* 
Robinson, J. M. Robinson, R. B. Emer
son and J. L. McAvity. The Rothesay 
committee has for its chairman W. R. 
Turnbull and H. F. Puddington is sec
retary. It is expected that the meeting 
wll be held ir a day or two.

SHIPPING “The queen has been pleased to appoint 
the Counters Forteecue to be lady of the 
bedchamber, in the room of the Countess 
of Shaftesbury, resigned. The queen has 
been pleased to appoint the Countess of 
Shaftesbury to be an extra lady of the 
bedchamber.” t ,

This brief announcement in the '’London 
Gazette” of April 1 calls attention to the 
fact that Her Majesty’s interest in court 
arrangement does not begin and end, as 
ia popularly supposed, with the appoint
ment of her personal ladies. Since King 
George came to the throne. Queen Mary 
has insisted upon superintending the de
tails of the organization and administra
tion of the royal household, work which 
in the past was delegated to court offi
cials. This has resulted in many altera
tions, particularly in regard to the num- 

FORTY years ber °i servants employed, for Her Majee-
AFTER FORTY YLAKS ty discovered that she did not require near-

Fredericton Gleaner: It is o y the number of servants and attendants
years ago this week since the larty of ^ wcre fonnerly deemed necessary, the
timnen? " of Kto^rdtoë” to Vtotorto state maintained being much more simple

county, arrived to New Brunswick spirit that pervade.
They landed at St- Joh" °" Skied the whole of the queen’s household is most 
1873, and those in the party included ^ Everything seems to proceed
Messrs. Donald Fraser, sr., A. S. Mur 8 clock-work, and while
ray and John I there is no stint, says the “ladies’ Field/’
Donald I"nes» itb success jn I Her Majesty permit# no v^aete, the striot-
others who have met with success in ^ econom< bei enforced in every direc-
this province. ---------------- ti0„., ■ . .

It appears that the queen exercise» full 
all that takes place in her

$10.95
/ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAY 17.

A.M.
High Tide.... 9.02 Low Tide .... 3.18
Syn Rises ... 4.56 Sun Sets ......... T.45

The time used is Atlantic standard.

over

J. MARCUS, 30 Dock St.P.M.

/.was
sisters at 59 Guilbault street Ù -

PORT OF ST JOHÇJ.
Arrived Yesterday.

Sch T W Cooper (Am), 150, Whelp- 
lev, Boston, A W Adams, bal.

Sch Wanola, 272, Ward, New York, 
J W Smith, with cargo of coal for Fred
ericton.

The Mission Style Glenwoodbrown hair, just lighted

Note the neat, attractive appearance of this range; no fussy 
namentation or fancy nickel to catch the dust or dirt,--the mission 
style applied to a range, every essential refined and improved upon.

Either end as well as the back can be placed squarely against the 
chimney, thus greatly economizing space in the kitchen.

. We manufacture and sell the Cabinet Glenwood, Modern Glen- 
wood E., Glenwood E., Sunny Glenwood, and Glenwood Cook.

Call and have us explain this celebrated line to you, before pur
chasing your new range.

or-

Sailed Yesterday.
Sch Lucia Porter, Spragg, Frederic-

: ISonce
ton.

Sch Wanola, Ward, Fredericton.
Sch Pesaquid, Densmore, Noel.

CANADIAN PORTS. 
Montreal, May 16—Ard, strs Canada 

(Australian), Trieste; Venango, Leith.
Old—Strs Chiltern Range, Hull; Mont

rose, London; Lingfield, Bristol.
Quebec, May 16—Ard, strs Manches

ter Commerce, Manchester; Virginian,
1 HaUfax, May 16—Sid, str Shenandoah, 

for St John (at 4.80 pm).
Annapolis, May 15-r-Ard, sch Cheslie, 

St John.

case. m

<5

McLEAN, HOLT (St. CO.. Ltd.
St John, N. B-155 Union Street

*i.
turn them down .

fin a rainv Sunday morning the coun- control over ,
• , . nn b;g vrov to church, thinking naine, and scarcely a letter ia despatched

- , bi trouser, from the wet, had ■ before it is submitted. to Her Majesty forto protect his trousers rrom rne wev^___---------- ------ T, -r w Wallinston.
turned them up at the bottom.
reaching the church he forgot all about his the queen s

BRITISH PORTS.
Auckland, May 10—Str Niagara, for 

Vancouver, and is due May 27.
Queenstown, May 18-«rArd, str Cednc, 

New York.
The Matter of a Kitchen RangeUpon I her approval. It is E. W. VVallington,

„« ------- ,.-at his the queen’s, private secretary, who deals
His good wife from her pew die- with the vast correspondence wrnch Her 

covereu jus oversight, and when the plate, Majesty receives each day, and takes her 
was passed she draped a note to the pas-1 instructions concerning the replies which 
tor Thinking the note was a church no- should be sent. The queen devotes several 
tice of some kind he placed it with the hours a day to her correspondence. 

Imagine the .consternation of hie ~

trousers, 
covered his Very important it is too—just about the most important piece of 

furniture in the house to decide upon. Yon don’t went a hot kitchen 
in the summer nor a cold kitchen in winter .

-A gas range is THE thing for summer and a coal range 
is TH hi thing for winter. BUY BOTH, but buy the TWO 
ÏN ONE.

FOREIGN PORTS.
SNew York, May 16—Ard, str Maure- 
tariia, Liverpool; Bjorn (Nor), Hills- 
borou Exilda, Batonville (N S.)

Portland, May 16—Ard, str Cymric, 
LiVerjpool. .... .

Vineyard Haven, May 16—rArd, sens
lain, and, to a considerable extent, his dut
ies approximate those carried out by Lord 
Sandhurst in the household of the king, 

j He is charged with the entire conduct of 
; Her Majesty’s entourage, and is responsi
ble directly to her for its proper mainten
ance. All items of expenditure upon be
half of the queen have to pass through his 
haiids, though it is her treasurer, the Hon. 
JC Nelson Hood, who actually signs the 
check and sees that they are despatched.

The mistress,of the robes, a pisition 
now held by the Duchess of Devonshire, is 
really the head of the Queen’s household, 
among the principal of her duties being 
the supervision of the maids of nonor. In
deed, her former title at court was “mo
ther of the maids.”

; Next in order of importance amongst 
the ladies of the queen’s court come the 
ladies of the bed-chamber. These, togeth
er with the bed-chamber women, are more 
■ generally known today by the designation 
of ladies-in-waiting, hut the former title is 
more correct, and has reference to the days 
when these ladies were actually called up- 

at her toilette, and

'iure.
I»

êmZ McClary’s “Interchangeable”Quick Thinking Wins
Is your thinker feed right 

for prompt action?

$ It is a first class cooker and baker whether you use ooel 
or gas. The gas may be natural or artificial. You may change 
from gas to eoel or wood in thirty seconds or use gas and coal 
together if so desired.

I
h\

y\ ?0
McCfltry’s ‘Interohangeable* enables you to control the

It is the BESTmAt b dinner nr t long ogo Thomra W. Lawson

wjsasasM "ri,™,.
due in a great measure to prompt action. The 
doubting, hesitating, Hamlet type of man bad 
best keep out of finance. JHe ia quite sure to be

wped. _pagQ -‘Everybody’s March, '18.

temperature of your kitchen at any season.
INVESTMENT and settles the matter of a kitchen range'A*& once and for all

p, ASK YOUR DEALER TO SHOW YOU■WO

McCIarys : -
It doesn’t matter much whether it’s finance, a base-ball 

winning promotion ; ^_

Keen Brains Count
Keep on with your “bacon and soggy pancake breakfast” 

if you choose, and stay in the Hamlet class, but if you really 
want to get ahead, just begin to live right.

A good start is to cut out the heavy, indigestible breakfast 

and have a dish, of

on to serve a queen 
to assist generally at her robing and dis
robing every morning forms part of their 
duties.

It is the bed-chamber women who are 
more commonly known as the ladies-in- 
waiting, and one of these is always in at
tendance upon the queen. Each of these 
attends Her Majesty for a fortnight at 
a time, wherever she may be staying, and 
is then relieved by the next on. the list, 
the change usually taking place upon a 
Monday. These ladies, though nominally 
selected by the mistress of the robes, are 
really chosen by the queen in person from 
the ranks of her intimate friends.

k
game, or

Keep the INTERCHANGEABLE RANGE
stVancouver

Edmonton.
Winnipeg

Saskatoon
MontrealLondon Toronto

John Hamilton Calgary
McClary’s Interchangeable Range is sold in St. John by 

the St. John Railway Co. _______00* f

LI «

Sweet and 
Clean with

ROCK ME TO SLEEP.
(By Elizabeth Akers Allen.)

Backward, turn backward, O Time, in 
your flight ;

Make me a child again just for tonight !
Mother, come back from the echoless 

shore;
Take me again to your heart as of yore.
Kiss from my forehead the furrows of 

care,
Smooth the few silver threads out of 

my hair;
Over my slumbers your loving watch 

keep;
Rock me to sleep, mother; rock me to 

sleep.
Backward, flow backward, O tide of the 

years !
I am so weary of toil and of tears;
Toil without recompense, tears all to 

vain—
Take them, and give me ray childhood 

again I
I have grown weary of dust and decay,
Weary of flinging my soul wealth away,

i Weary of sowing for others to reap—
! Rock me to sleep, mother; rock me to 

sleep.
Tired of the hollow, the base, the un

true.
Mother, O mother! my heart calls for

Grape-Nuts
and Cream

%G ** Sr*
M SSiltoiK NON-RUSTABLE.MWYUSESZWO

FUUDMECnOM
«N urn «m» Ü

m

7.I0tCAM
M h Hrp !V n i/

Analysis shows that Albumen, Water and Phosphate of 
Potash are the three principal essentials for building up one’s 
thinking outfit-the Brain. You get the first two in everyday 
food, but the third, the vital organic Phosphate of Potash, is 

often lacking.
Grape-Huts Pood made of whole wheat and malted barley 

jfl rich in this vital, brain-building element.

\\n :Before and after yonr 30th birthday 
—watch your figure—

Today’s fashions enhance the necessity . 
of skilful corseting to disguise where art is C. mj
helping nature,—For the styles prescribe a 
natural seeming figure, an almost corsetless effect, and 
this result is most successfully attained by this year s 
models of the famous D. & A. and La Diva Corsets.

D. & A. and La Diva Corsets, thanks to absence of duty and 
aplendid manufacturing facilities sell at from $1.00 to P" P"
than imported ones and being made specially for Canadian Women they 
give more comfort and longer wear. There is a model for every figure. Our 
catalogue—sent free on request—will help you to choose the best for yours.

DOMINION CORSET CO., • - QUEBEC, n-rj
"» «-stag

:

!nIV,.
609

(sS;

f>% 1

The SP1RELLA CORSET
modish, eoxifovtoblo, oconomicoL 
Mod*tomoosuro, fittod hy * troiood 
Coisoti.ro. Accentuates lfsc«; 
lui lines; subdues breeuiaritles

Th. Spirella Boning
b Btcriblc. suppomna; will not talc a 
pcxrnsncnt bend; u gnsranted act lo 
break or mV (or one year __

Doiatiaciu to your coovenieocc
MUS. ALG1TRE. »

66 Sydney St., ’Phone 658-11

If |be built up on right tA good, healthy working brain can
That’s why Tens of Thousands of geUahead people eat ilfood.

their regular morning dish of this delicious food. t| |

lJ) i
"There’s a Reason” for Grape-Nuts

Sold by grocers everywhere.

Made by the Canadian Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Windsor, Ont

\V i■

you.
Many a summer the grass has grown 

green.
Blossomed and faded, our faces betwèen.

and Division-Yet, with strong yearning 
nte pain,,
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*\ MANY SEATS Free Trips GET IT AT WASSON’SSpring Overcoats

READY-TO-PUT-ON

i

COME TO-NIGHTSOLD TODAY England Feels the Effect Of 
Emigration

and take advantage of the last day of ourOur next drawing takes place July 
1, 1618.

Each $1.00 spent at our Main street 
or Union street office entitles yon to 
a tree chance for our big free return 
trip or $40 in gold.

Each 26 cents spent for extraction 
or a tube of our tooth piste, entitle! 
you to a chante for a free return trip 
to Boston. '

Consultations free.
Open 2 a.tn. an til '9 p.m.

i

Renovation SaleGreys and Blacks are always correct and 
have been the object of Our especial atten
tion.

The large advance sale of seats at the 
Opera House today indicates the in
tense public interest in the appearance 
of the Boston Opera Company stars. I 
These renowned artists will appear on 
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings of 
next week. Attention is called to the 
advertisement on page 11 which gives 
full particulars concerning the attrac
tion.

1 ALL BRANCHES OF LABOR Prices Lower Than Wasson’s 
$1.00 Chocolates for 43c. lb.

i
50c. Peanut Cluster, 39c.
50c. Chocolate Caramels, 39c. 
40c. Jelly Drops, 29c.
40c. Cream Almonds, 29c. 
Lovell & Covell’s Caramels, 

40c. Salted Peanuts, 19c. 
Free, a 10c. Soda Ticket with 
each-pound of candy.

:Our values in these indispensable gar
ments at Even the London Police Force is 

Hit — Home Securities Suffer 
Through Large Amount of 
Money Placed in Dominion

We have secured a quantity * 
of regular $1.00 per lb. Choc
olates, which have lost their 
good appearance from damp
ness, otherwise they are in 
excellent condition.

I

$12, $15, $18 and $21
will commend themselves to you. The mak
ing is thorough and. the fit is perfect or we 
will make it so.

Boston Dental Parlors.1 * r *

677 Main street, 245 Union street, 
(Corner Brussels street). '’Phone 653

DU J. D. MAHER, ProprietorLOCAL NEWS -9
(Times’ Special Correspondence)
London, May 6—Yet another sign of 

the latent opposition in England to the 
emigration of agricultural workers Was 
contained in a question to the president 
of the board of trade the other day. He 
was asked if he could state the number 
of agricultural workers wl$> had emi
grated from the United Kingdom dur
ing each of the last three years; and 
if no such statistics were available, 
whether he would, in view of the imr 
portance to the nation of retaining its 
agricultural population, institute a 
system under which a record of agri
cultural as distinct from urban emi
grants should be kept.

British statistics are not in a form 
to rendet this information available, 
but that there is a severe shortage of 
agricultural laborers is clear. Members 
of farming constituencies are , being 
pressed to express the gravity of the 
condition in parliament, and it is evi
dent that an enquiry of some kind can-

W7vS33TES:GILMOUR’S, 68 King St. City Cornet Band excursion to Freder
icton, May 24.

RED CLOVER SALMON; 
RICH, FLAVORY, DELICATE.

Boots and chocs repaired, while you 
wait. -jBest of tnateriai used. Steen Bros., 
227 Union street. tf.

Meeting of Garment Workers of the 
city will be held in Oddfellows’ Hall, 
Union street^.Sunday afternoon at 2.80.

6669-6—19.

McDlARMAID'S
6574-5—24. -

Bed-Bug Poison *Whbrs Good Things are sold*
Main St.New Ties Opened This,Week—See Them! CarletonHaymarket Sq.King St

KiB The Bug Every Time.

25c Bottley Removed to 245 Waterloo St., Cor. Brindley St.It Will Always Pay You to Buy 
Your Furniture At

S. L. MARCUS ®. CO.

We show special value In Lace Curtains at 2 5c., 30c.. 50c„ 76o„ 
SOo.. $ 1.1 O, $ 1.20 and $1.50 per pair.
Roman Stripe Couch Covers 1 1 -2 yds. by 3 yds. at $ 1.4-0.
Afull new stock of Staunton’s Wall Paper from 5c. to 30c.

iTHE H0YAL PHARMACY
47 King Street CARLETON’S, 245 Waterloo Street, Cor. Brindley StreetAnnual dinner of No. t Company Ar

tillery will be held in Bond’s Restaurant 
Monday evening, May 19th. at 8.16.

6996-5—20

FINE BOOTS ANI) SHOES )
D Monahan, fine boots and ehoee, rub

bers, gaiters, etc. Repair work neatly 
done; 32 Charlotte street. ’Phone 1802-11.

5-30.

Trasses, all kinds, fit guaran
teed—Moore’s Drug Store, Brus
sels street.

i
The Ideal Hdme Furnishers. ISC UNION STREET.

You Can Save 20 p. c. by Purchasing at This Store. ■*RARE BEAUTY AND
SPLENDID VALUES IN

SUMMER MILLINERY .ot ^ long delByed. with wages in-
Manv novel and decidedly smart | creasing it will not be long before the 

. , J J i general public fed the consequent in-1developments in millinery modes *reaae inyprice-
are expressed in the dainty sum- ah the time emigration activities go 
mer hats composing the special Steadily on, and every sign points to a
week-end disnlav Of the Model y*” of mammoth numbers of emigrants 
weeK-ena Oispiay oi ™ from Great Britain to the dominion.

.. Millinery Co., at 29 Canterbury 0luuU
Some men don’t care to save *4 or $5 and described in the firm’s Canada is blamed for many of the

on a suit, but men who o I , advertisement in last evenings conditions existing in this country. The
and “New !

and Bridge. styles are prominently featured in: reMon waspfo„nd in tbe large numbers ;
—mnnAVnWTV the fine exhibit which is well itrho had gone to the dominion. Whe- ;
FOR TODAY UNi.lt .. „ worthy Of inspection. Prices range ther it be a scarcity of men in the I 

A special line Of $1 and $1.25 , ^ snnn pooh and it ! country or empty houses in the towns ■
shirts at a special price, 89 cents.: r0n) ^ V , the cause Is always found in Canada.
See our window disnlav—Ward & would indeed be difficult to find The latest difficulty is the scarcity of j 

, q7 fivo-i-tt? „Z™-* ] better values, when styles and recruits flir the police force. The supply
Cromn, 37 Charlotte street. quality are taken into account. « smaller from what used to be the.

CITY CORNET BAND. j Another interesting feature is S^mipitior^ideT^he^
Spend the holiday with the City Cor-, an exceedingly attractive line Of cuity of recruiting, even the existing 

net Band at Fredericton. Excursion train children’s warm weather head-1 forces are- affected, for an unusually 
leaves St. John at 8.15 a. m.; return- wgar ^ prevailijjff European and laree number of the ydunger policemen 
ing, leave Fredericton at 11.15 p. m. Fol- . . _ . Thaaa _i„_ . I during the last year or two have resign-
low the crowd. ! American effects. These also are ed f(Jtbe purp^se o{ emigrating. Even

older ones hasten their applications for 
pensions with the same idea.

In the House of Commons, whenever 
there is a discussion on the existing 
economical condition of Great Britain,
one thing is sure to be said by the 832. In London the average fell from 7.93 
Conservatives—they will relate with 1 in 1901 to 7.89 in 1911, but in the city and 
the lnere.«ing emigration, the decrease j in nineteen of the metropolitan boroughs 
In the value of consols^and the large' there was an increased avenge per house, 
amount of money that has been driven though
out of the country for investment in crqase of population. Holbom and Fins- 
Canada, with baneful affect on the buryWeereased in population by 16.9 and 
home securities market. The reply is 133 per cent, respectively, while the aver- 
generally the same, and circles round age number of persons per house rose by 4.1 
tile flourishing state of trade In the ; and 5.4 per cent. In both cases the in- 
country. crease jn the average per house may be

A quiet chuckle of amusement went ! <iue to an increase in the proportion of 
the Conservatives the .the population living in large blocks of 

other day when a list of investments of flats. '
the members of the Reform Club was The following table gives the metropoli- 
published. There was some $35,000 tan boroughs with the highest and' lowest 
added to the funds of the club, but 
none of that money Was invested In 
securities in Great Britdln. The major
portion has been placed in Canadian Holbom............................
municipals and railway stocks; the bal7 ; Finsbury ..."...................

In securities in other'parts of the Southwark........................
St. Marylebone ..................... 9.86 9.85
St. Paneras .
Shoreditch ...
Stepney ... .
Bethnal-Green 
Westminster

:

The Bride’s Home Completely 
Furnished!Have a Look at Their 

Complet? Bedroom Set at $21.25 |
A home to be proud of, furnished in a sensible, comfortable 

way with high grade furniture and carpets, etc., at Amland 
Bros, well-known prices.

By doing yeur shopping here you get everything that harm
onize with your surroundings.
Furniture for the Parlor, Den, Library, Bedroom, Dining 

Room and Kitchen.

S. L. MARCUS a CO. j,

166 Union St.166 Union St. i

Bfch
/100 LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION I iI

BRASS BEDS AT
UP TO $65.00

English Linoleums in Four 
Yards Lengths.

$15.00$22.00 Ûpt
OPEN EVERY EVENING 1

Woman’s Exchange Hew Tea
« and Lunch Rooms, 158 Union SL

.Only home cooking done by the women of 
the Woman's Exchange, sold and served. 
Lemon pies and cake a specia. ty, baked Deans, 
brown and while bread, etc.

Plncos For Oeneral Qlrls.

i
$55.00.$75.00 Parlor Suit, 

five pieces, reduced to
i

I
:

AMLAND BROS. LTD*H. VfcGRATTAN at SONS
Manufacturers of Granite Monuments 

and Building Work.
SS Sydney St, St. John, N. B. Phone 22*

—------- i marked at Very reasonable prices,
AFi™“f0 aILteriSL to® continued I wllich «ally, the best at
monthly.0 At ^Bond's” Tuesday” 'stay lowest possiMe figures. The ten’s 
20th, at 12.45 o’clock. Tickets 60c. Dis- showrooms Will be open until 10
cusison on road day work;1 announce
ment of programme for club tour to 
Boston.

19 Waterloo StreetIT THE NEW CONFECTIONERY 1 i
Fresh shf • ment of Molr's Chocolates and 

confections arrived tod ty.
Bananas, Oranges, Grape-Fruit and Pine

apples at lowest prices.
Ice Cream and College Ices, all flavors.

BIRTHS* o’clock nonight. IMAGINATION VS.
BRYCE—At 75 Brittain street, on the 

, 17th inst, to Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
Bryce, a daughter.

THE GREEN FIELDS
FINE DISPLAY OF TRIMMED 

HATS AT MARK’S TODAY
jJOHN FITKAVITCH We offer city lots on Edward street 

that are not as pretty as green fields in 
the country, but we depend on your im
agination to see 'the advhntages of our 
lots over green fields, and prices are the 
same.

1st, they are below street level, a fea- - 
tore that builders appreciate, because it 
Saves the cost of excavating.

2nd, instead of spending money to 
beautify this ground, which would add 
to the cost of the lots, and have to be 
dug up anyway, we are saving that 
money for our customers by offering the 
lots cheaper.

3rd, it is a city street that will soon 
be graded, and at the present time con
tains new water main and sewer.

Edward street y will be an important 
artery of connection between the city 
and West End, the only street parallel
ing Douglas avenue between the harbor 
and river, on the beautiful pepinsula of 
private residences, With its Riverview 
park, lovely views in all directions, and 
no. objectionable features. This Is 'the 
last undeveloped property in the locali
ty, and the lqst vacant property in a 
high class residential neighborhood, close 
to the centre of the city, affording as it 
does, city light, police and fire protec
tion, street car service, and the great ad
vantage of desirable neighbors.' In a 
yéar or two there will be many who will 
say, “I. had a chance. to buy Edward 
street lots at the price of country green 
fields, but I lacked the necessity imagin- 
-ation, and see what the lots are worth 
now.” Are you going to be one of these, 
or will you then be among the few en
vied ones, who buy nbw ? Which will 
it be ?

We offer these thirteen lots for quick 
sale at about 25c. a foot, and we do not 
believe their equal exists in St. John at 
less than double that figure. Murray, 
I.aidlaw @ Co., room 14, Ritchie build
ing; Main 2656.

DON’T MISS ÎT.
Canadian Patriotic Concert, Tuesday 

ng, St. Matthew’s church. Readings 
Drummond, Service and Pauline 

Johnson, by Rev. Df. Môrison, Rev. 
Mr. Andersbn and Miss McHarg. Solos, 
quartettes, instrumental music.

in all but four there was a de-
BOY WANTED-Adam Shand, 84 

King street. 844—tf

Y^ARD Man Wanted.—Dufferin Hotel.
5711-5—21

The- Marr Millinery Company are 
showing today a magnificent range of 
trimmed hats for ladies,' misses and chil
dren. These charming creations were 
personally selectedÇ 'wIth no little care, 
and are easily therpost attractive offer
ed by the,Marr people this year. They 
are priced from $1.00 to $20.00 each, and 
are exceptionally good values.

even!
fromDEATHS

LYNN—At 366 Union street, this 
city, May 15, Sarah A, widow of 
Thomas H. Lynn, leaving one daughter 
to mourn.

Funeral Sunday afternoon at 2.30 
her late residence; coaches taken at the 
door.

DRUG CLERK WAljQÿD, with 2 or 
3 years experience/ Apply to the 

6731-5—21
WOODWORKERS.

Carpenters and Woodworkers are re
quested to keep away from Sydney, C.B., 
pending ' negotiations with the building con
tractors for improved conditions. By re
quest of L. U. 1588, U. B., of Carpenters 
and Joiners. H. Gregory, president.

761—If.

the rounds of
Park Drug Store.

-T>^^JANTRD—Woman to do scrubbing. 
Apply Bond’s, 90 King street.

6710-6—21

gHOEMAKER WANTED — Steady 
work and good wages. Apply E. 

Walsh, 78 Germain.

^7ANTED—Middle-aged woman for 
bouse work. Apply at 817 Main 

5699-5—24

(See page 7) MERSERBAU-MILLS javerages:—
Highest Average per House.'

1911. 1901.
jAt .the George street baptist parson

age, Fredericton, on Thurs, Miss Vera 
Mills, of Clarendon, Queens county, and 

WILL PLAY IN FREDERICTON Eldoq Mersereau, of Blissvllle, Sunbury 
Fredericton Gleaner: There is every county, were united in marriage by the 

probability of the St. John High School ; pastor, Rev. J. E. Wilson, 
playing the Fredericton High School two 
games of ball here on the 24th of May.
The Winter Port boys have written, to 
Capt. Edgecombe here and no doubt 
games will be arranged for that date.

HO^ YOU GET COAL 13.15 12.63
11.62 10.93

Coal dealers have to go far afield to 
get the different kinds of coal to satis
fy the demands of their customers.

From central Pennsylvania comes the 
American hard coal brought to the 
coast by rail and from New York and 

j Philadelphia to St. John by schooner. 
'From Scotland via Glasgow by steamer 
j the Scotch hard coal. From the Cape 
Breton, Pictou and Cumberland Co’s, in 
Nova Scotia are brought by rail and by 
vessel different grades of soft coal.

All of these sources of supply con
tribute to the stocks of coal that are 
distributed from Gibbon A Co’s water 
front property at the foot of ' Union 
Street, and from their rail branch at 
Marsh street, and they also import for 
a fancy blacksmith coal the celebrated 
Georges Creek Cumberland Coal mined 

, in Maryland.
But Gibbon & Co. have had faith in 

their own province and have been the 
first to prove on a commercial scale that 
New Brunswick contains good black
smith coal* high class steam coal and 
satisfactory domestic coal for house use.

Gibbon A Co. have dug the coal from 
their mines in Queens Co. and deliver
ed it into the consumers bins and the 
principal steam usefl-s of the city and a 
great majority of the householders also 
have burned New Brunswick coal with 
IKtisfaction and economy.

10.48 9885704-5—21 •1ance
world.

982 9.92
9.66 9.31

street. 9.59 9.49
The lest Qulity at a Reasnable Price! 9.39 9.26 1

pOR SALE—A rubber and steel tire 
Carriage, 50 Stanley street.

9.14
Lowest Average per House.

5.60 
• 5.73

9.96,v
;Interesting Figures From Census of 

Empire Metropolis
5697-5—24 Lewisham...........

Woolwich ... ... 
Wandsworth ...
Greenwich...........
Stoke Newington
Deptford............
Battersea............

5.60NEW HOUSES FOR SALE.
Three detacher private dwellings,' seven 

and eight rooms with every modem con
venience, full basement—heated and elec
tric lighted—large freehold lots. Easy 
terms of payment—Fenton Land A Build
ing Co., Ltd., office Robinson Building, 
Market Square. Telephone ilajn 1694.

5—21.

Diamonds, as an 
Investment

6.48
XA/"ANTED—Girl for general house- 

' work. Apply Mrs. MacRae, 82 
Coburg street. 6412-5—24

6.43 0.14
6.736.52

I 6.78 6.64(London Chronicle.)
A novel and very instructive return is in

cluded in the sixth volume of the Census 
Report, published yesterday,' dealing with 
buildings in England and Wales.

For the first time the report contains 
statistics of the various kinds of buildings 
enumerated in each area, and shows not L4 per cent, in hotels, and the remaining 
only whether they are designed for habita- ! 0.9 per cent, in warehouses, sheds, tents, 
tiou, but whether they are actually inhab- ! or the open air.
ited. The figures now available are likely The number of places of worship is. 
to be of much value to those interested in I given as 49,970, giving a ratio of one build-

ing to 722 people. In London alone the 
proportion is one to 2,227.

\
6.80 6.98

tau rant, 20 Charlotte street.

First Class Cook and 
girl. Apply Boston Res- 

847—tf

7.200.90
Of the total population 86.6 per cent, 

were returned as living in ordinary dwell
ing houses, 5.2 per cent, in shops, 3.0 per 
cent, in institutions, 2.9 per cent, in flats,

When you buy a Diamond 
you not only gratify your 
desire for personal adorn
ment, but you also make a 
good investment of your 
money.

Diamonds never deterior
ate, neyer wear out, or fall 
in price.' They are increas
ing in value every year.

When you buy Jewelry» 
buy Diamonds. When 
you buy Diamonds come 
to us. You will be sure 
to get what you pay fop 
and to pay no more tljan 
you ought to.

*
lYATANTED—A housemaid.

Mrs. L. MacLaren, 76 Charlotte St.
5720-6—20

Apply
TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL 
The Trades and Labor Council fair 

opens Keith’s Assembly room Wejines- 
"day evening, May 21, Sons of England 
band in attendance ; grand lottery Faw
cett Victor steel range, union made. 
Door prizes and games each evening.

5662-5—19

WANTED—Fancy Ironer, experience 
, not necessary. , Apply Unger’s 

Laundry. 5714-»5—20
the housing problem and in matters dealing 
with sociology.

The following table gives the general re
sults of the inquiry in respect of buildings 
used as dwellings:—

^yANTED—A woman who will do 
family washing at her home. Ap

tly 2 Exmouth street.

j

FAREWELL FOR THE COUNTESS 
The Daughters of the Empire in Fred

ericton give a farewell tea today for the 
Countess of Ashb,umhnm. The Earl of 
Ashbumham has about recovered from 

i,S7s his recent attack of bronchitis and they 
j expect to leave in a short time for the 

766 old country.

BIG SPECIALS AT, NICKEL 
• MONDAY.

The Nickel on Monday bids fair to be 
a particularly attractive house of enter
tainment. The wonderful Edison Talk- 'J 
ing Pictures for that date will be “Dick, 
the Highwayman,” dealing with the es
capades of that daring yet chivalrous 
robber of old English times. Familiar 
Edison players will be seen and heard 
and the very best Kinetophone produc
tion yet is promised. A two-reel Sellg 
feature, “A Midnight Bell,” will be the 
chief of the silent dramas. By special 
arrangement with the heirs of the late 
Charles H. Hoyt, playwright, the Selig 
Company has secured the rights to re
produce in pictures the chief of that fa
mous writers works. “A Midnight Bell” 
is a rural story of the melodramatic 
kind and punctuated with clever comedy 
throughout. There will be regular com
edy pictures, and Miss Blaisdell and 
Mr. Rltzlus in bright new numbers.

5718-5—19
i

XyANTED—Two experienced girls in 
ladles’ ready-to-wear. Also one 

dressmaker. Apply J. Schloman, 67 King 
street, after 9 o’clock. 6706-5—19

Inhabi- Unin- 
Inhabited tents habited Charles Murphy, general superintend

ent of the C. P. R. was stricken with 
appendicitis while at work in his office 
in Montreal. He was removed to a hos
pital and is resting easily.

Ordinary dwelling 
houses . . . .

Blocks of flats . .
Shops . . . .
Hotels, Inns and 

Public-houses . .
Offices,warehouses, 

workshops and 
factories . . .

Institutions . . .
Others . . , - .

. 6,'01,766 31,220,078 367,749
75,604 1,061,5 0

406,612 1,891,620 61.045

XyANTED—Good General Girl, good 
wages to the right p^rty. Apply 

to the Winter Port Restaurant.

87,487 6041811BACK FROM THE WEST.
Fredericton Gleaner:—Mrs. G. W. 

Mersereau arrived this week from Van
couver, B.C., where she spent the past 
six months. She has been the guest of 
lier daughters, Mrs. H. • F.‘ McLeod and 
Mrs. W. J. Scott, and leaves this even
ing for Doaktown.

20,838 87,832 1,826
23,884 1,068 240 1,344
23,600 126,256 4,560

Totals ... 7,141,781 35.950,241 408,652

The number of buildings in course of 
erection was 38,178, of which 3$,783 were 
ordinary dwelling houses and 1,433 were 
shopstl The blocks of flats included 253,- 
243 separate flats inhabited, 26,769 not in
habited, and 1,666 building. Other build
ings enumerated as not being used as 
dwellings are: Places of worship, 49,970; 
government and municipal buildings, 10,- 
533; shops, 172,665; offices, 28,752; ware
houses, workshops and' factories, 139,977 ; 
and theatres and other places of 
ment, 3,050.

These figures mean that with an increase 
of population of 3,500,000 the number of in
habited dwelling-places has increased by 
880,000, and the number of uninhabited 
dwelling places has decreased by 40,000 in 
the census period.

During the census decade the average 
number of persons to each inhabited dwell- i 
ing has fallen from 5.2 in 1901 to 5.05 in I 
1911. The averages in London and the 
urban districts including the country Ibor-
thlroJed?rtrirt8tnLv5 we^84P51Ct^dy4^ You cannot have good health unless you sleep well, anA you cannot rieep ,
An increase ,n the average amount of U^CSS y°m: bed 1S. f°Ur OWN'
houseroom per head of population is sug-, felt mflt“s,° be e?“af b«s‘> ,R"d that 18 saying a good deal. A dozen
gested by the figures, and the improve-! years of handl.ng without a complaint have given us everÿ confidence in It, and 
ment appears to be greater in the urban, 80. ,W,e p^pa’ed V? absolu.te'>r 8“«rantec every one we sell. This is not a than in the rural districts. In the coun-! Wldely ndvertlSed artlcle’ Bnd So you are not asked to Pay Prlces lor
ties the average number of persons to a t 
house was less than in 1901 in all but two 
English and four Welsh counties.

In J;he county boroughs the average 
her of persôîy per house was 4.99; in all 
other urban districts, excluding London, it 
was 4.58; in the rural districts 4.51. The 
highest average is found in London, which 
has 7.89 persons per house; then 
Middlesex with 5.61. Northumberland and 
Glamorgan 5.45, Monmouth and Durham

5712-5—21 Ml
POR SALE—New Heintzmann Player 

Piano and 80 selected music rolls, 
for quick sale $700 cash. Apply Box H., 

5716-5—24

5,

iiLiiim TTim
iï/lVl i'Ii'.T.m I 
ImuiiiiiiPMu'U

care^ Times. \
"L'OR SALE—Extension Table, chairs, 

' Hat Tree, Mattress, Springs, Wash
er, HaU Stove, dishes, kitchen utensils. 
Owner leaving city. Above will be sold 
cheap. 224 Duke street.

wNo quality of the French people is 
more admirable than their patriotism. If)Il II 1111 " .Hpr

:omtht
5709-5*—20 LL Sharpe 4 SonW. F. 4 J. W. MYERS ' an i IS IIIWANTED—At once, a steady reliable 

middle-aged man for position of 
night watchman and porter, regular em
ployment. Manchester, Robertson, Al
lison, Limited.

■
----------- . - r -

beg to inform their customers and the 
public that they have sold their ma
chine shop, situated on Waterloo 
street, to the OIL MOTOR 4 MFG. 
00. and thanking their patrons for 
past favors would request them to 
continue their patronage with their 
successors.

Jewelers and Optlelane ifamuse-
21 KIM Street. St. Mi. N. I.

845—tf NEVt lens Old Ulmlfpj m
SUNDRIESYyANTED—A young girl to help with 

housework and the care of chil
dren. Apply evening between 6 and 8 
o'clock, 21 Sydney street, down stairs.

6783-5—24

Little Beauty Brooms .. . ,36c. 
35c. tin Dustbane 
1 tin Simcoe Peas

29c.
lie.

1 tin Simcoe Tomatoes ... 13c.
2 tins Norwegian Sardines 25c. 
2 pkgs Corn Flakes 
1 pkg Easiftrst Shortening.. 15c. 
6 lbs. Rolled Oats 
1 tin Asparagus Tips .. .. 22c.

E take pleasure in announcing 
to the public that we have ac
quired the busineess formerly 

conducted under the name of W. F. 
ft J. W. MYERS and will continue the 
afore mentioned business in the same 
premises until further notice.

We beg to solicit your patronage in 
GENERAL REPAIR WORK and for 
the manufacture of ELEVATORS, 
ELECTRIC MOTORS, PUMPS and 
other special machinery.

We guarantee careful and prompt 
attention and all work entrusted to 
us will be executed by skilled work
men, under .our personal supervision.

Respectfully yours,

•w COTTON FELT MATTRESSESlyyANTED—An energetic, intelligent 
' lady, between 25 and 40, who can 

give good references, to look after a 
business fçom 10 to 12 and from 2 to 
5. For particulars address S. A., care 
of Times office.

16c.
iT0RIC LENSES 15c.

give a larger field of vision, pre
vents the. eve-lashes striking "and 
cuts off adnoying reflections. WATCH THE FLY

8 five cent Fly Ceils .. ,. JOc.
!5730-5—22

We can fit Teric lenses in your 
old frames at a reasonable price.

]T^OST—Friday morning, May 16, 1913, 
between 190 Brittain street via 

water street to ferry for Carleton, a 
purse containing a sum of money. Find
er wil tic rewarded by leaving same at 

6715-5—19

SOAPS
6 cakes Sunny Monday .. 21c. 
6 pkgs Asepto Powder .. 21c. 
3 cakes Ivory Soap .. .. 20c. 
Pears Soap, assorted odors

OU* PRICES IN ART TICKINGD. Boyaner
Optician

38. Dock Street

4 feet 6 inches x 6 feet in two parts 
4 feet x 6 feet in two parts •
3 feet x 6 feet in two parts -

$10.35Times Office. 9.455c. a cake num-at
TTOR SALE—We have had listed for 

quick sale, desirable self-contained 
freehold city dwelling with stables, 10 
rooms and bath, hot water heating. 
Double lot, decided bargain at price 
offered. Apply Armstrong & Bruce.

5719-6^-19

Pears Transparent Glycer
ine Soap .. .. 9 I-2c. a cake

8.10

OIL MOTOR 4 MFG. CO. E. Ernest EverettGilbert’s GroceryTHE WANT
AD. WAYUSEM. h. G. Vincent, manager, for the 

director!. 5-15 91 CHARLO l TE SIRB^TTz

!F
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(BIRTHOtYS OF HOTIBILITIES "NOTHING CMCAMSCyt* GOO»- 
BUT ANYTHING GOOD IS M.WAVS CHEAP

•r

SATURDAY, MAY SEVENTEEN.
Hon. Robert Beith, eenator of Can

ada and noted as a horse breeder, was 
born seventy years ago today in Dar
lington Township, Ont. He was a farm
er in early life. Latterly he entered po
litical life and represented West Dur
ham at Ottawa for several years. He 
became a senator In 1907.

i The Right Rev. M. F. Fallon, Bishop 
of London, was bom on May 17, 1867, 
at Kingston, Ont. He was on the staff : 
of Ottawa University and vice-rector 
for several years before being appoint
ed bishop. ije has always been interest
ed in sport and was coach of the cham
pionship ’Varsity football team.

-C. W. Young, editor of the Cornwall 
Freeholder, and vice-president of the 
Canadian Press Association, a familiar 
figure among newspapermen, is sixty- 
six years of age today.

SUNDAY, MAY EIGHTEEN.
Colonel Andrew D. Davidson, chief 

land com
Northern Railway and closely identifi
ed with the Mackenzie and Mann in-1 
terests, is sixty years of age today. Hfe g 
Is a native of Glencoe, Ont.

P. Ci Larkin, president of the Salada 
Tea Company, the Sir Thomas Llpton 
of Canada, was born on this date in 
the year 1860. His native place is Mont
real. As a young man he was a commer
cial traveler, but recognising the possi
bilities of the packet tea business, he 
went into business for himself tad lias 
made 'a fortune.

Elliott G. Stevenson,- supreme- jhlef 
ranger of the Independent Order of 
Foresters, was bom in Middlesex coun
ty Ont, on May 18, 1966. He has prac
tised law in Detroit since 1897. He suc
ceeded the late Dr. Oronhyatekha as 
head of the Foresters In 1907.

John Stanfield, chief conservative whip 
at Ottawa, and head of the Stanfield 
Company, Truro, N. S, was bom in 
Chaflottetown, on May 18, 1868. He is 
one of the chief manufacturers in the 
maritime’ provinces.

\

Genuine Balata Belting 
Is Always Good

W

Rubber and Leather 
Belting May Be

Why not avail yourself of the experience of satisfied users of 
Genuine Balata Belting who cannot afford to use any other

A

SOLD ONLY BY

T.MÎ AV1W & SONS. 17.
iioner of the Canadian CS

Three Day Alarm Clock
Sale ■ **.

\

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY
We find ourselves with too many alarms—our stock 

jnust be reduced. On Thursday, Friday and Saturday we 
are making the very special price* mentioned below.

, • Here’s a chance to get a good clock for the country
very cheap.

"E. A F.” Special “Dollar” Alarm, sale>price 70 eta.
“E. F.” Special $2.00 Alarm, sale price $1,45.
We can recommend these clocks—we have sold hun

dreds of them. '

A

#
r

r

V
Emerson <Sb Fisher

25 Germain StIN LIGHTER VEIN ’Phone 2520
TOUGH LUCK.

“Did you enjoy your trip home 
from New York, Mabel F*

“Not at all. I didn't meet a single 
I knew ao I had to pay for myman 

own supper."
e

COST OF LUNCHING 
“Do you charge for Oread and bntter 

in this restaurant F*
“No, sir."
“Then give me some.”—Brooklyn Lnç.

TRIED HARD.
Angry Diner—“Walter, yon are not 

fit to serve a pfg.”
Waiter—“I am doing my best, sir." 

—Judge.

V

ALL DEPENDED.
- Traveler (hastily)—“Porter, have I 
got time to k*6 my wife good-by?"

“How long have you been, married" 
—Life.

JUST LIKE MOTHERS.
“What a very nice little boy Freddy 

is—-so quiet and well-behaved,"
“Well, I’m Mowed. Yop 

■rum- That’s what Freddie’ 
ways says about me."—Punch.

mothers are 
s mother al-

Men’s Straw and Panama Hats
Boater shapes in senate with smooth or rough edge*. We are 
also showing a new rough thick Boater this season, which 
promises to be a very popular hat.

What is new in Men’s Straws, we have it.

BOATER SHAPES,.........
PANAMAS,..................
FRENCH PANAMAS, ....
OTHER MAKES,

USES OF OLIVE OIL r5x.

v-Net every one realizes the uses 
of olive oil. It is quite true that the 
machinery of the body needs oiling 
occasionally, like any mechanical 
machine which is constantly in use 
and olive oil taken internally will 
b©-exceedingly beneficial. A table
spoonful will aid the digestion and 
ease liver trouble.

1/

.......................$1.50 up.

. $8.00, $5.00 and $6.00

............$1.00 and $2.00
___ ...... 35 cents up.

»

F.S. THOMAS, 535 to 545 Main St.
This oil should be served fre

quently as a dressing, and is not 
only pleasant on vegetables but 
serves as an appetizer as well 
Taken internally either with salads 
or alone it is beneficial lor catarrh, 
either of the stomach or throat

BERI OLIVE OIL is the finest 
olive oil in St John.

i

burst them. So you take up a position on 
the stairs, noting first a door in the far 
left corner which- gives notice of a res
taurant that is open all night; second, that 
a door to your Tight downstairs leads to 
a bowling alley; third, that a lady dressed 
as a Spanish dancer is apparently invit
ing a man to go downstairs at the far end 
to see 
a very
side. With worldly sagacity you accord
ingly take up a fresh position; and now 
the band strikes up and a polka is negin- 
ning, couples rushing wildly to the centre 
of the floor, though, owing to the back
wardness—or bashfulness—of the men, 
numbers of girls are forced to dance with 
girls. It is called a polka, but the name 
matters little, for- the dancing is invari
ably a kind of clumsy, jerky, ‘‘bunny-hifg” 
affair.

Nearly all the girls are smoking, and 
you note one, dressed as a sailor-boy, im
pudently smoking a cigar as she dances. 
She looks hardly more than fifteen! One or 
two masked figures flit about. Thea6 are 
ladies of position in Society who do not 
wish to be recognized. Girls selling floWers 
and souvenirs are very persistent; some
times the “ladies” who have been#present- 
ed with such favors bjr their male friends 
sell them back again at a lower figure.

And then the end of the dance is sig
nalled by wierd cat-calls from ■ all the la
dies, and the next item is a special turn 
savoring of the musical.

At 12.30 A. M: the bandsmen leave with 
wild hurrahing, to give place to "Le Cél
ébré Orchestra Tzigane.” who will carry 
on th^game to an unknown hour.

IN THE DANCING HALLS OF PARIS
(London Saturday Journal)

Paris is the*ballroom of Europe. No 
other nation dances so much all .the year 
round, or keeps it up So late. Every indus
try or trade rejoices in its own particular 
periodical dance. Butchers,. bakers, hair
dressers, and even servant girls—they all 
have their own exclusive opportunities for 
“tripping the light fantastic.” As a rule 
they dance in their workday habiliments— 
billowy blouses and baggy' blue velveteens 
for the men, instead of dress suits; but 
at the waiters' dance evening dress is in
sisted on.

Then there are the danoee for the work
ers from the distant French provinces, 
where you will see poor work-girls merrily 
tripping in the quaint caps and décora
tions of their native homes. Sometimes the 
music is provided by a solitary comet or 
fiddle, but the natives of Auvergne dance 
to the sound of their beloved musette, and 
too eften unbridled revelry ends in riot. 
It is so at most aof the dances in the pop
ular quarters—which is perhaps why the 
Paris police are casting a stricter eye on 
such dens today.

Consequently, many unsavory riverside 
dancing resorts have now disappeared, and 
even the bigger and more celebrated danc
ing halls are degenerating into serious en
tertainment manufactories for the delecta
tion of foreign visitors. But the Parisians’ 
instinct for corybantic revels is not easily 
to be eradicated, and it only needs the 

of the anniversary of the taking of 
the Bastile on July 14 to turn Paris into 
a vast dancing saloon. Professional dan
cers give street exhibitions free of charge; 
passers by in their ordinary garb, join1 in, 
and bold-eyed demoiselles spin the gend
armes and soldiers round and don the lat
ter’s headgear. Numbers of love affairs 
date from this grand fete.
Saturday Evening Revelry

And then there are the artists’ dances, 
at wMch a very-wide latitude is allowed 
in the matter of fancy costumes; and, as 

! the dancing and posing and rollicking is 
kept up in the public streets after the 
ball is over, lasting well into the next 
morning, there is much that a London 
County Council would never sanction in 
the streets, though the officers of the law 
seem content to let hotblooded youth have 

: its way.
I Nor are the washerwomen,, the river- i aide laborers, and the porters and sales
women from the Halles Centrales to be 

j denied their elephantine revels in the 
1 evenings, and usually admission to their 
dances is ostensibly free, though a ma-ter 
of ceremonies exacts » sou ner dense.

There is even a den near the outer bou
levards, and another near Choisy, where 
work-girls of Montemartre have their own 
dance. ,,

If you would visit one of the usual danc
ing rooms it is best to make your visit 
on a Saturday, when there- is always a 
grand Fete de Nuit. In the lobby yoii are 
charged five’ francs for admission ; an at
tendant thrusts a programme upon yon- 
price one franc—with an insinuating re
minder common to the Gay City that the 
price of his tip is not limitsd.

The scene at first is a little bewildering. 
The dancing hall is so packed down both 
sides and at the far end with email round 
tables, at winch people are sitting drinking 
and smoking, that the space left for danc
ing seems ridiculously modest. To your left 
stretches the brilliantly lit bar, at which 
bevies of young ladies dressed with great 
prodigality of means, but greater economy 
of materials, are drinking and noisily 
chattering and laughing. With appealing 
gaiety they seize the arms of passing gen
tlemen and beseech them to stand drinks 
or smokes. Some gentlemen comply; some 
return chaff with chaff. The press here is 
so thick that you scale the grand stair
case leading to the galleries that run all 
the way round, at one end of which is the 
band. But all the tables here are already 
engaged—some Jaid ready for champagne 
suppers. , *

A Merry Crowd
Smart women—many " of them evidently 

English or American—are standing up in 
the boxes, hungry for sensation, and pres
ently join their male acquaintances in 
throwing balloons, streamers, quaint dolls 
and the like among the crowds below, who 
make wild dashes for the belloons to

Porter’s Drug Store
ib Hunt Uttti Bnc Stan ii Mm" softie special show; and lastly that 

elegant lady has slipped to yourCor. Galon ead St Felrt* Streets

II
You Can’t 

Clean House 
and Bake

It ii icsrcely reasomable 

to expect it. Just have 

your grocer supply you 

with BUTTERNUT 

BREAD — the Baker's 

Loaf with the Homey Taste 

—made only from the best 

materials, in a clean, sani

tary bakery. ’
excuse

Yen’ll Like 
BUTTERNUT 

BREAD

HER IDEAL.
The Inventor—That machine can do 

the work of 10 men.
Visitor—Gee whiz! My wife ought to 

have married It!—Puck.I
SEEDS

500 bus. Banner Oats 
500 bus. P. E. I. Oats 
Timothy, Clover, Peas, 
Beans, Com, Elc. Also 
Garden and Lawn 

Seeds.

JAMES COLLINS
208-210 Unie* St. Opp. Opera Hens* 

'Phone Main 281

LATEST FAD
Expansion Watch Bracelets,Cameo Rings and Brooches,

Pearl Set Rings Etc.

A. « J. HAY, - Jewelers - 76 KING STREET

Mir Bargain Let of Ladles' Fancy Collars With Jabots
Very pretty and stylish, selling while they lait 2 for 25c. 

Regular price 25c each.

A B. WEIMORE, 59 GARDEN STREET J

SHIRT WAISTS
GREAT VALUES IN WAISTS

Ladies’ Fancy Embroidered Waists— 
75c* 95c* $M0, $1.66.

Tailored Waists—$1.40.
Net Waists—$1.65.

Norfolk and Middy Waists—$M0, $135, 
$1.65.

Bargain in Soiled Waists—50c. each. 
Children’s White Dresses—$1.10, $1.65, 

$Z65, $2.95 each.
Colored Dresses—95c* $1.10, $135. 
Sale of Corsets, reduced to 35c. and

50c.
Men’s and Boys’ Collars reduced to / 

5c. and 8c. each.

ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE
83—85 Charlotte Street

NOTICE
On and after June 1st 

Robb’s Drug will bez
Closed on Sunday 
until further notice

Will oür customers and 
patrons please make known 
their wants during the latter 
part of the week and greatly 
oblige.

Yours truly,

ROBB’S DRUG STORE
' COAL AND WOOD T

Directory of the Load»* Pad 
- Dealers in St. John

COAL
SPRING- PRICES

- ON -
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE

HAVE BEEN FIXED 
and we are now in a position to 

take orders at lowest prices.

R.P.& W.F. STARR, Ltd.
49 Smythe St. • • 226 Union St.

' INSTOCK:
All Sizes of American Anthracite, 

Acadia, Picton. Lamp and Not Sizes

GEO. DICK, 48 Britain SL
Foot el Germain «St. 'Phone 1110-

—-

. Pttioti Soft Coals
Scotch and American Hard 

Best American Cumberland Black
smith Coal

J.S. Gibbon & Co
1 Union Street

Telephone Main 2633.
C-

FOR SALE
Choice Dry Hard Wood

Sawed Any Lengths « $2.50 per lea* 
Lets* - • $2.00 per lead 

Delivered Anywhere In West Sid*.

J&s. W. Carleton
Telephone, West 37«U—6-6

5 Gak of Œ1 85c.
20 lbs. Granulated Sugar $1.00. 
3 Packages Com Starch 25c.
5 Packages Jelly Powder, assorted 

flavors 22c.
2 Cans of Salmon 25c.
2 Cms of Tomatoes 25c.

Grant’s Grocery
337 City Road, ’Phone 2232

"Did the play have a happy ending?" " 
“You bet it did. Some one in the gal

lery hit the villain square in the face 
with a tomato.”—Houston Post

I

When You Buy
v

A FAWCETT RANGE
You Get Satisfaction and a Range 
That is Finished in The Best Ma* , 
terial That Can be Put in a Stove.

— SOLD BY -

R. H. IRWIN
’Phone -

MEN’S
LACED BOOTS

■

AT

$2.00, 2.25, 2.50, 175

Shapely, good fitting every
day boots at prices to save 
money for the buyer. These 
boots have good counters and 
soles and will give satisfactory 
wear.

Heavy and Medium Weight 
Box Kip and Dongola Goat 
leathers.

Come and see these low 
priced lines and judge for "your
self their values.

*’ u
MY [•

K
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THAT DRAW-BRIDGE

* Without discussing the merits of the 
two proposed routes for the St. John 
Valley Railway from Gagetown to 6t. 
John, it may be observCd that objections 
to- the erection of a bridge at Navy Is
land on the ground that it would have 
to be a draw-bridge will not be regard
ed very seriously by the public. Such 
w- draw bridge would only be needed 
about an hour at each half tide, since 
vessels cannot go up and down through 
the falls at hi£h or low tide. Hence It 
Is ridiculous to suggest that the draw
bridge would be constantly In use. The 
draw bridge objection would apply 
with equal force to a bridge across the 
SL John river this side of Gagetown. 

V Vessels must go up. and down the river, 
and they do go up and down without 
any ■ limitations as to time or tide. So 

far as a bridge at Navy Island Is con
cerned, and a draw in that bridge, It 

#cannot be put forward as a reasonable 
argument against bringing the "Grand 
Trunk Pacific into St. John by that 

-toute.

they are now making It one of the staple 
crops of the farm. One farmer, .after 
five years’ experience, has found that 
alfalfa is a crop, he can no longer* dis
pense with for his seven hundred hens, 
as well as for his dairy herd. The Ban
gor Commercial .saysr

“So well pleased are the farmers with 
their success that the whole county has 
become Interested and those that have 
had experience are now furnishing vari
ous farmers Information as to how to 
grow the crop. The Agricultural Fair’s 
Association will offer prizes next fall 
for the best piece of alfalfa grown in 
this state. Institutes will be held with
in a short time with speakers on the 
subject in various sections of the state.”

The experience of the farmers in 
Manitoba on the one hand, and in Maine 
on the other should encourage the 
farmers of New Brunswick to pay a 
great deal more attention to the culti
vation of a crop which is of po much 
value, not merely as a feed for cattle, 
but for hogs and hens. The provincial 
department of agriculture would be well 
advised to adopt the suggestion made 
by Mr. J. D. McKenna, of Sussex, at 
the conference of newspaper men and 
members of the St. John board of trade 
a few years ago, when he urged that spé
cial encouragement be given and prises of
fered by the department for the culti
vation of aMàlfa In the various count
ies of this province.

t

i

!
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SIR GEORGE ROSS
Liberal newspapers ,of late have beqh 

paying very high compliments to Sen
ator Sfr George Ross. They have de
scribed him as an eminent and patriotic 
statesman, who would not stand for 
any nonsense, but would heartily en
dorse that gift of thirty-five million dol
lars to the British Admiralty. Having 
In mind the high regard in which' Sir 
George is held by the Conservatives, 
there is special significance in some re
marks which he made in the senate yes
terday about the Borden highways bill, 
which has been introduced and is now1 
before the senate. Sir, George said that 
this appeared io be a measure with a 

-i good name but not a good character, 
and lie was surprised to see the govern
ment bringing it forward again this year 
in its original form. It was, he said, A 
distinct infringement upon the rights of 
the provinces, and seemed to be design* 
ed to promote political power through 
the appearance of improving.the roads. 
Sir George declared that this highway 
bill was “a work worthy bf a Sherlock 
Holmes to search out the tricks and traps 
and devices for political advantage - 
which it contained.” Having in mind 
the new-born but profound respect 
wiiich the Conservative press entertains 
for Sir George Ross, we may reason 
ably expect the editors to approve of 
the amendments to the highways bill 
which the senate made last year, and 
which it will probably make again.

The Canadian Pacific Company has 
let the contract for two splendid new 
vessels for the British Columbia coast 
service.

”, 4- ♦

The Times’ London cable says that 
there is plenty of money in the mother 
country for investment purposes, and it 
is only necessary to pursue the right 
course to bring ft out.

A financier who has just returned to 
Victoria, B. C., after an extended visjt 
to Europe says be received assurances 
that a large amount of funds from Ger
many would «be diverted to British Co
lumbia for investment.

Strikes in the maritime provinces hre 
seldom attended by riots, but there was 
a serious outbreak in connection with 
the street railway strike in Halifax yes
terday. Such conduct will certainly not 
be good for the cause which the strikers 
represent.

St. John already has too many three 
story wooden houses. It needs more de
tached cottages, and attention should lie 
directed to the solution of the housing 
problem, by the erection of such cot
tages, for which there Is ample space 
within easy reach of the centre of the

. MORE ALFALFA NEEDED
Why are the farmers of New Bruns

wick not giving more attention to the 
cultivation of alfglfa? It has been dear
ly demonstrated at Sussex, and some 
other parts of this province that the 
crop can be successfully cultivated. Two 
or three years ago excellent specimens 
df 1 native grown alfalfa were exhibited 
In the window of the board of trade in 
this city, and at that time there was 
considerable discussion in the press -of 
the general subject of alfalfa as one of 
the most profitable crops the dairy 
farmer coeld raise.

Alfalfa is a crop “which works for 
nothing and boards itself,” said .Mr. J. 
D. McGregor of Brandon, addressing 
the Canadian Club of Winnipeg recent
ly. Mr. McGregor can speak with au
thority, for he has cultivated the crop, 
and his Aberdeen Angus cattle have 
beaten world’s records at a live stock 
show ill Chicago. He told the Canadian 
Club that hitherto the west had been 
handicapped by the lack of succulent 
forage to combine with grain to make 
a balanced ration, but now it had alfal
fa, which has been grown successfully 
In Manitoba for several years on a scale 
large enough to prove its practicability 
as a staple crop. Canadian Finance, in 
a report of Mr. McGregoFs speech,

dty.

When the Laurier naval bill was be
fore the senate the Conservative leader, 
Senator Lodgheed, moved: “that this 
house is not justified In giving consent 
to this bill until it is Submittaed to the 
judgment of the country.” Senator 
Lougheed should now insist that the 
Borden naval bill be submitted to the 
judgment of the country.

*♦<$>♦
The Times has been told of a pretty 

cottage In the outskirts of St. John 
which contains seven rooms and bath, 
and can be sold with the lot on which 
it is erected for less than two. thousand 
dollars. Why should there be a desire 
to crowd people into flats when detach
ed cottages may be made available on 
such easy terms? Why not build cot
tages?

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
The cable news from England shows 

that the mother country and Germany 
have a better understanding than for 
many years, and that the “German 
peril” is a figment of the Imagination 
of the tory leaders, armament makers 
and those who favor a great fleet and 
army, and lose no opportunity to foster 
the military spirit in the country. The 
Borden emergency has taken another

says:
“It is computed tjiat on its nutritive 

value, with beef at six cents per pound, 
alfalfa has a feedl leap into the future.value of $20.16, 

per ton. The 
yield of alfalfa, three tons to the acre, 
at $20.16 per ton. Is therefo/e $60.48, ac
cording to Mr. McGregor. The yield 
of timothy, one and a half tons to the 

! acre, at $9.80 per ton, is only $14.70, 
leaving a difference in favor of alfalfa 
of $46,78. Hogs on alfalfa pasture will, 
with a small amount of grain, make 
cheaper pork than on any other kind of 
feed. This Brandon cattle expert Is em
phatic on the point that corn is not es
sential to the economical feeding of 
hogs or of any live stock whatever.”

Mr. McGregor added that alfalfa, oats 
nnd barley make an Ideal combination 

cattle fegd, and he expressed the

<S> '<$><$>»and timothy hay
Reference was made in the Times the 

other day to the importance of making 
the University of New Brunswick serve 
as far as possible the practical every
day needs of education in the province. 
It is worthy of note in this connection 
that the University of Maine next year 
will have courses in chemical work in 
pulp and paper making. Some work 
along this line was done during the past 
year in that University, and the course 
covers the different processes used in 
pulp manufacture of different kinds. It 
will include the handling of the crude 
materials for the mill and the control 
necessary for processes and products. 
The pulp and paper Industry is one of 
considerable importance In the state of 
Maine, and the university authorities 
therefore realize the advantage of pro
viding a course which will qualify young 
men for positions in the mills.

A

.for
view that cattle cgn thus be fed more 
economically and to as high a finish as
on corn.

Turning from the west to the state 
of Maine, we find in the Bangor Com
mercial that farmers in 
county are raising large crops of alfal
fa, and that as a result the dairy busi
ness Is steadily increasing, 
years ago a creamery offered to furnish 
its patrons with alfalfa seed if they 
would give it a trial, and furnish a man 
to aid In the work, 
ers accepted the o 
majority ef them succeeded so well that

Somerset
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Clothes CleanedA few

Repaired and Preened by
The TAILOR 

72 Frinetes 8t.
Letat twice turn long. Tel. 1018-11 

Ooode called for and delivered

McPartland
^put thirty fann- 

MF, and the great
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^ “White Mountain” Refrigerator Will 
FÇeep Down The Ice Bill

v Av

N.ew
Parasols
For
Ladies
Atnd
Children

Oxford $ 1.88
Bargains

I 7

I

NAVAL BAIEa pair
Whether for toWn house or country home thx 

“White Mountain” will prove to be an excellent in 
vestment. This Refrigerator is made with walls and 
doors unusually massive and thick—it is sanitary, clean- 
able, odorless and requires a little less ice than any oth
er kind.

‘‘White Mountain” Refrigerators are famous for 
beauty, solidity and perfect refrigeration. They have 
a world wide reputation based on cleanliness, economy 
and convenience ; planned on scientific principles and 
built on honor they sell readily on actual merit.

Before you buy a refrigerator investigate the im
portant and exclusive features of the "White Mount
ain.”

■

Culmination of Big Fight On 
Saturday MorningHas the backward weather 

kept you from buying your 
tan shoes ? If so, you have 
benefited by the delay. * We 
are offering a line of Women’s 
American Made . Oxfords in 
patent and dull calf, double 
soles, military and low heels, 
natty shaped, excellent fit
ters, at $1.88 a pair. Com
pare them with any $2.50 
shoe.

mm AMENDMENT7

9!

Speaker Derided by Opposition 
MembersTime After Time—The 
Tumult Was Supreme—Premier 
Moved Adjournment Amid Cries 
of Shame

v'

1
Prices $8.00, $10.60, $14.50, $16.76, $18.60, $81.00, 

$26.76, $29.60, $31.76, $34.26, $41.60, $50.00, $60.00, 
$76.00.

Furniture Department, Market Square.
xp - -- ________________ _

The parasol is one of the 
necessary accessories with this 
season’s costume and dresses 
and we present a complete as
sortment of the prevailing 
styles including the new dome 
top. Handles of carved and 
natural wood, riba of nOrncor- 
roeive steel, coverings ranging 
from silk and cotton mixtures 
to thé best quality of silk, in 
stripes with Dresden borders, 
plain centre» with fancy bord
ers and hemstitched borders of 
silk, including all the new 
shades. Prices from $1.15 to 
$6.00 each.-

(Special to The Toronto Star by a Staff 
Reporter.) .

Ottawa, Ont., May 12—The culmina
tion of the big, fight on the committee 
Stage of the Borden Naval bill on Satur
day morning, which resulted in scenes 
as stirring as any which have been wit
nessed in the Canadian House of Com
mons, has been reported in .many ways, 
but probtfbly in no more graphic man
ner than in the uneqsbellished pages of 
Hansard.

From shortly after two o’clock this 
battle royal waged round the amend
ment proposed by W. F. Carroll of South.
Cape Breton providing for the use of 
Canadian materials in the construction 
of: the ships. Shortly after three Chair
man Blondih, shaking himself free from 
the complicated tangle of points of order 
prepared to pot the motion that tlie bill 
be reported.

Thereafter tumult and uproar reigned 
supreme, as the bald pages of Hansard 
Indicated. The report from that point 
is as follows:

The Chairman : “X am now putting 
the motion that the bill be reported.”

Some honorable members : “Shame.”

Confusion Worse Confounded.
The chairman: “These in favor of the 

motion will please rise.”
Mr. Pugsley:, “I 

leave the chair.”
Mr. Beland: “Let me make my point 

of order, please.”
1 The chairman : “The motion is now 

before the committee that I report the 
bill. I ask those who are in favor of it 
to rise.C

Some hon. members: “No, we won’t 
rise.”

Some hon. members: "Shame.”
The chairman: “Those who are in fa

vor of the motion will please say “Aye.”
Some hon. members: “Aye.”
Other hon. members: “No.” ,
The chairman: “Those in favor of the 

motion will please rise.”
Some hon. members : "Shame.”
Some hon. members are arisen.
The chairman: “Those against the mo

tion will please rise.” ............ ... •
Some hon. members r "Shame, don’t | ’ ' !

vote.*1 Some hon. members : “No, no.”
Some opposition members: “Nobody Other hon. members: “Carried.” 

vote on this side.” ' Mr. Speaker: “I declare the motion
The chairman: “I declare the mottonfcarried.” -

Tim house adjewned, at MO a. m. Set- 
urday.

■_ - -J"

Ladies’ Handkerchiefs! |

l
\ A Great Range of Good Value Offerings in Novelty Borders, 

Corner Embrpidery and Lace, Also Plain Effects in Large 
Variety

Plain Linen Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, 1-8 and 1-4 inch hem.
Per dozen from $1.00 to $4.10.

Initial Handkerchiefs, per dozen from $1.60 to $3.60.
Hemstitched Embroidered Handkerchiefs, each from 

10c. to $1.00.
Real Madeira Handkerchiefs, each from 60c. to $1.46.
Colored Border Handkerchiefs, each from 6c. to 50c.
Real Armenian Handkerchiefs, each from 25c. to $v.10.
Baby Irish Iÿce Handkerchiefs, each from 25c. to $1.00.
Lace Edge Handkerchiefs, each from 20c. to $1.60.
Princess Lace Handkerchiefs, each 26c. to $l;60t 
Real Maltese Lace Handkerchiefs, each from 90c. to $4.35.
Real Rose Point Duchesse Handkerchiefs, each from $6.60 to 

$8.60,
Real Carrick-ma-cross Handkerchiefs, each from $2.10 to $p,00.
Real Princess Lace Handkerchiefs, each from $1.00 to $1.66. ,

!

WATERBURV 4 RISING Ltd.
Union St Hill StKing St

-

Kodaks, Brownies,
Filme and Photographic Supplice.

S. H. HawKer 8 Drug Store
COR. MILL ST. AND PARADISE ROW THE TRANSFER CORNER

I

1//»*

rui

ï 4

PARASOLS FOR CHILDREN
in fancy ootton with frills and 
edgings of lace, colored muslin 
with fancy borders, plain colors 
in cotton, flowered Jap silk, etc. 
Prices from 30c. to $1.40 each.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Watches, Clocks, Diamonds, 
Jewelry, Silverware, Etc.

.
that you nowmove

Real HonitOn Handkerchiefs, each from $1,60 
to $4.50. z.

Real Thread Lace Handkerchiefs, each $6.00.

Glove Handkerchiefs, embroidered, each 20c. 
and 25c.

Glove Handkerchiefs, Armenian, each 66c,
*

Handkerchief Centres; all sizes each from lOo. 
to 26c.

Mourning Handkerchiefs, plain and embroider-
Silk Department, seconded, each from 6c. to 40c.

floor.FERGUSON ®. PAGE,
Diamond Importers and Jewelers, ltinfl Street

Handkerchief Department, front stort

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED.
i

ture Investigation Department.” From 
the hazel this month to the ivy next win
ter; from the first rich note of the song 
thrush to the disappearance of the swal- 
üow, a record will be taken and sent by 
the “nature detectives” to the head quar
ters in Victoria street.

The task of the observers is not so easy 
as may appear to the novice, for nature 
lays many traps. Flowers must be official
ly “observed” at the moment when "the 
stamens of the first blossom first become 
visible." If this is missed by a day the re
port loses in value, while the plants ob
served must not be too sheltered or too ex
posed to the weather.

“These observations, extending over a 
period of years, are valuable in determining 
the effect of weather on nature,” pointed 
out Wiliam Marriott of the Royal Meter- 
ological Society. "The reports are classified 
and studied in conjunction with the wea
ther conditions at an earlier stage—a peri
od in each case when the variations in the 
weather may be taken as influencing plant, 
bird and insect life.”—London Standard.

PRICES OF POTATOES IN , 
MAINE MAY BE MU

NATURE DETECTIVES

Go To Jacobson S Co. !
For Your Furniture, Carpets, Oil
cloths, Ladies’ and Gent's Qoth- 

at Prices and Terms That
Suit You.

__________

Jacobson & Co., 675 Main St

jExperts Who Watch Early Plants, Birds 
and Insectscarried.”

The House having resumed With Mr. 
Speaker in the chair.

Some hon. members: "You have a 
false 

Mr.

■:
inr >7 One hundred and fifty nature .experts 

are now searching the hedgerow» from 
Land’s End to John o’ Qrqat’e for the 
first red hazel flower. —

They form the little known corps of 
phenologies! observers attached to the 
Royal Meterological Society, winch has 
furnished them with lists of plants, 
and insects on which it requires a strict 
watch to be kept. The hazel is the first 
plant of the year, the arrival into blos
som of which will be made the subject of 
150 reports fronKas many different parts 
of the country.

No secret of country life is hidden from 
the zealous members of the society’s “Na-

ADVANCED LEGISLATION 
FOR SIS! PROVINCE

■it.™ Frosts ef Middle Atlantic May 
Have Effect—Likely an Early

ker: “Order.”
Mr. Speaker: “Mr. Blondin, chairman

of the committee of the whole------”
Some hon. members: “No, no.”
Mr. Speaker: “Order.”
Some hon. members: “The report is 

not fair.”
Mr. Speaker: "Mr. Blondin from the 

committee of the whole has reported the 
bill with an amendment.”

Some bon. members: “Order, false re
port."
Speaker Chastens House.

ing
Will

Crop
birds

A Review ef the Ssssioa and a 
Word For Premier Murray’s 
Government

(Bangor Commercial) ___
The farmers all over the State of 

Maine are discussing the potato outlook 
for this season, and it is possible that 
the prices will be high, due to the late 
spring. The crops will be late, and in 
some sections there have been losses on 
account of the cold weather. But al
though no heavy losses have been felt 
in tnis state on account of the frosts, 
the great loss which Burlington county, 
N. J, received, this week by the heavy 
frost will, it is thought, have a consid
erable effect on the prices in Maine.

In that section on the first days of the 
week, this frost spread over the country 
as far as Cape Charles, Va. completely 
devastating the crops in that territory 
over which it spread. Acres upon acres 
of promising potato crops were ruined, 
and not only was the potato crop devas
tated, but fruit orchards, and other pro
duce crops were in the field of losses. At 
the present time it is impossible to state 
the extent of the losses on account of 
the magnitude and the wide spreading 
territory which they covered. The presi
dent of the Burlington County-Farmers’ 
exchange lost seventy qcres of potatoes, 
and this same condition prevails all over 
New Jersey.

Peas and beans, which are tender 
plants, met with the same fate as did 
the potato crops and the vield of straw
berries will be cut down one-half by 
the calamity. This loss will be greatly 
felt in New Jersey,and will to some 
degree affect Maine. The New York 
markets are supplied In the early season 
from New Jersey, and Rhode Islam! 
fields, the Output from New Jersey be
ing enormous, and the crops ripening 
early. This calamity will prevent the 
shipment of large quantities of the po
tatoes t# the markets, and will result 
in an increase in the price. The New 
Jersey farmers are about finishing up 
their potato marketing, when the Maine 
farmers begin, and the Maine farmers 
have always had the tendency to regu
late their prices according to those of 
the New Jersey farmers. As this year 
these prices will be high, the farmers 
throughout the state are of the opinion 
that there will be a high mark on po
tatoes. Should the crops be later than 
usual in the state, it is feared that the 
prices will go higher even than that 
anticipated at the present time.
_ As the New Jersey farm owners in 
all probability will be less able to sup
ply the great demand in the New York 
markets, a demand may come to Maine 
early, as the New York Jobbers always 
turn to Maine as soon as the southern 
markets are run out and this may cause 
the local farmers to turn to shipping 
their produce to the eastern markets, 
where a large market can be found, und 
should affairs take this turn in the early 
stage of the crops there may be a scar
city in this section. The farmers are 
looking forward and hoping for warm 
weather and a good spring that the con
ditions may be more favorable. °

Phone 1404-11
(Halifax Chronicle.)

The provincial government has 
erged from an arduous session with fly
ing colors.. It has placed upon the sta
tute books of thç province several 
ures of great importance, which are de
signed to keep Nova Scotia in the 
guard of progressive legislation. The 
actif .for the assistance of agriculture 
and dairying, for the further protection 
of our great forest resources, for the im
provement of our highway service, for 
the provision'of cheap rural telephones, 
for the encouragement of settlement on 
lands, and fob the suppressions of injur
ious insects will be of the greatest pros
pective ^benefit to the largest class of our 
population. All these indicate that the 
Murray government is ready to go as 
far as the resources of . the province will 
permit in bettering and developing the 
great basic (industries upon which the 
prosperity, contentment and welfare of 
our rural communities depend.

In addition to these impoAant meas
ures the government has taken a further 
step, along humanitarian lines, which, 
we believe, will mark an epoch, not only 
in the history of this province but in 
the history Of. the dominion, namely, in 
enlarging and developing its policy for 
the treatment and suppression of tuber
culosis. No matter of greater public 
concern could engage, the attention of 
the government of any country than 
the care of the health of the people, and 
if the Murray government had done no
thing during the past session other than 
to secure the passage of the measure, 
with respedt to the. treatment of tuber
culosis it would have earned the ever
lasting gratitude of the people* of Nova 
Scotia..

The events of the last three months 
have abundantly proved that Liberalism 
is fully alive to its opportunities and its 
duties in this province. It has behind 
it a grand record of honest and pro
gressive government. It has before it 
the promise of many years of enlighten
ed administration, .which will continue 
to command the whole-hearted approval 
of the great majority of Nova Scotians. 
Liberalism, under the wise and states
manlike leadership çf Hon. George H. 
Murray has given Nova Scotia a gov
ernment of which all good citizens of 
this province, Conservatives as well 
Liberals, are proud.

Mr. Speaker: “When the speaker is on 
his feet, It is the duty of hon. members 
to preserve order. I have no doubt the 
hon. members are equally interested 
with me that the business of the house 
shall be conducted with decorum." .

Mr. Oliver: “Where is the decorum on 
the other side?"

Some hon. members : “The report is 
false.”

Mr. Speaker: “Order.”
Mr. Beland: “The Nationalist gag.”
Mr. Speaker: “Order, I ask the hon. 

members of this house, as befitting what 
should be expected fn parliament to join 
i ne In maintaining the dignity of parliar 
ment and the prerogatives of this house 
in a proper and orderly way.”

Some hon. members:-“Why don’t they 
respect the rules?”

Mr. Oliver having risen in his place.
Mr. Sneaker: “Order.”'
Mr. Oliver: “The prerogatives of this 

house have been usurped by the gov
ernment.”

Mr. Speaker: “Order.”
Mr. Pugsley: “The chairman made a 

false report to y (hi. sir.”
Mr. Speaker: “When shall this report 

lie received?”
Some lion, members: “No don’t re

ceive it.”
Borden Moves Adjournment.

em-/

INSTANT RELIEF 
FOR SORE FEETROOFINGReliable

and

e Durable

meas-

While tearing down a wooden gram
mar school building, erected in Petosky, 
Mich., in 1875, carpenters discovered 
an old blackboard çovered with another, 
and on which were names written 
more than 30 years ago. They wdre 
as legible as the day they were writ
ten by the students, many of whom are 

among Petosky’a prominent busi-

van-
\

Sore Feel, Tender Feet and Swollen 
Feet Cured Every Time by TIZG. S. FISHER 4 CO., “sSw* now 

ness men.Send at Once for Free Trial Package

“G. B.” “Duchess” and “Coronet” Chocolates^ PUBLIC NOTICE
All made from the purest materials, Bach line comprises a large assortment Of 

delicately flavored centres covered with delicious chocolate. Turkish Delight with 
nuts and lovely fruit filled. Satin Finishes now in stock.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given by 
the City of Saint John that at a meeting 
of the Common Council thereof held on 
the Twelfth day of May A.D. 1813, the fol
lowing resolution was unanimously adopt

Z/
i

AEMERY BROS. Phone Main 1122. 82 Germain St.
[\ ed:

« “RESOLVED that the paving of that 
r x .portion of German Street from King Street 

to Princess Street is necessary and that in 
the public interest such paving should be 
done; and further

"RESOLVED that the Common Clerk 
publish a Notice of the passing of this 
resolution and also an estimate of approxi
mate cost per lineal foot of such paving, 
as required under Section I, Sub-section 
(b) of the Act of Assembly 7 Edward 7, 
Chapter 87, Intituled * An Act relating to 
the paving" of Streets in the City of Saint 
John.’ ”

AND in accordance with the provision 
of Section I, Sub-section (b) of the Act 
7 Edward VH., Chapter 87, notice is also 
hereby given that it is estimated that the 
approximate cost per lineal foot of such 
paving is $14.80, and that the owners of 
the rateable land fronting on the side
walks of said Street (or portion of. Street) , 
proposed to be paved, will be assessed and 
compelled to pay for the one-half of the 
cost of so paving such Street, viz.:—$3.70 
per lineal foot approximately for each own
er’s frontage on said Street; provided alf 
ways that the said City will itself pay the 
cost of so paving the portions of the 
Street that includes such portions as cross 
another Street.

AND NOTICE is also hereby given that 
after the publication of this nqtice as re
quired by the said Act, the City may 

TIZ proceed to perform the work of paving the 
Street (or portion of Street), mentioned in 
the said resolution unless within one month 
after such publication of this notice a peti
tion against the same being done is pre- 
seated to the City by the owners repre
senting more than one-third of the lineal 
feet of the real and rateable frontage on 
the sidewalk of said Street ( or portion 
of Street), so proposed' to be paved.

Dated this Thirteenth day of May, A.D.

I

BICYCLES r i I

Mr. Borden moved the adjournment of 
the house,

On the question being put some hon. 
members: “We won’t adjourn.”

Mr Pugsley: I desire respectfully to 
call your attention, Mr. Speaker, to the 
fact that the Deputy Speaker has made a 
false report.”

Some hon. members “Order.”
Mr. Pugsley: “There was mother mo

tion before the chair when he left the 
chair he Ignored that motion and the 
speaker ought not'to receive that report.”

Some hon. members: “Hear, hear.”
Mr. Speaker: “Order. I want to say 

that it is not the right of a membqr 
either to criticize or reflect upon the con
duct of the chair in that way.”

Some hon." members : “Oh.”
Mr. Speaker: “Order. That can only 

be done by a substantive motion, and it 
can be done by giving notice at any 
time. That is the rule.”

Mr. Pugsley: “Mr. Speaker, you are 
asking us to observe the rules, and we 
ask you to sustain the rights of the min
ority.”

Some hon. members : “Hear, hear.”
Mr. Speaker: “In my Judgment, the 

bèst way to maintain the rights of the 
minority is to maintain the rules.”

Some hon. members : “Hear, hear.”
Mr. Oliver: “The rules were broken 

by the government.”
Mr. Speaker: “The rules are made for 

the minority as well as for the major
ity.”

The Roulette finds a ready sale and

gives excellent satisfaction.
SPECIFICATIONS:

Policemen all over the world use TIZ. 
Policemen stand on their feet all day 
and know what sore,. tender, sweaty, 
swollen feet really mean. They use TIZ 
because TIZ cures their feet right up. 
It keeps feet in perfect ’ condition. Read 
what this policeman has to say:—“I 
was surprised and delighted with TIZ 
for tender feet. I hardly know how to 
thank you enough for it. It’s superior 
to powders or plasters. I can keep my 
feet in perfect condition. Believe in my 
earnest gratitude for TIZ. I am a pol
iceman and keep on my feet all day.”— 
Emzy Harrell, Austin, Texas.

You never tried anything like TIZ 
before for your feet. It is different 
from anything ever before sold.

TIZ is not a powder. Powders and- 
other foot remedies clog up the pores. 
TIZ draws out all poisonous exudations 
which bring on soreness of the feet, and 
is the only remedy that does, 
cleans out every pore and glorifies the 
feet—your feet.

You’ll never limp again or draw up 
your face in pail^ aflti you’ll forget about 
your corns, bunions arid calluses. You’ll 
feel like a new person.

If you allow your head to be swayed 
in favor of taking1 a substitute for TIZ, 
you’ll have to answer to your feet. For 
there is nothing else will ensure your 
feet being well. TIZ is for sale at all 
drug stores at 26 cents a box. Money 
back if TIZ doesn’t do all we say. For a 
free trial package, write today to Wal
ter Luther Dodge 6 Co, Windsor, Ont.

a

Black Enamel Finish 
Double Tube Tires 

Steel Rims

Medium Up-turn Handle Bars 

Price $30.00

Frame 22
Rear Wheel Coaster Brake 

Front Wheel Rim Brake 

Mudguards 
Gear About 74

as

POPE MOTORCYCLES Three Years For Arson.
Regina, May 16—R- McIntyre, of 

Pense, charged with arson was today 
sentenced to three years in the district 
court. The accused also pleaded guilty 
to a charge of theft. It is charged that 
he broke into a hotel at the little town 
west of Regina -and after committing 
robbery started a fire with the intention 
of covering the first crime.______ Calgary Plumbers Want More Pay.

Calgary, May 16—Plumbers will de
mand an increase of from 68 to 75 cents 
an hour June 1. Bricklayers will also 
probably ask for 75 cents per hour about- 
the same time.

1913.The treasurer of Iroquôie county, Dis, 
paid out $01 for crow egg and crow scalp 
bounty during the months of March and) 
April. Ten cents is paid for each crow 
and five cent# for each egg.

JAMES H. PRINK,
HERBERT E. WARDROPÉR, Mayor, 

Common Clerk.
554*5—17.

Mr. Graham: “The rules were openly 
violated by the chairman.”

Mr. Speaker: “Is It the pleasure of the 
house that the motion be carried?”

i
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RATES -7

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE------- ‘PHONE-------
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2. p. m. 
And it will appear the 

same day.

t One cent a word «ingle insertion; 
Discount of 33 1-3 per cent on 
Advts. running one week or more, 
if paid in advance — Minimum 
charge, 25c.Will Be Read By Mbre People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.

i : ' ' 'Want Ads. on This Page
V

AUCTIONShelp wanted—maleHOUSES TO LET.OOOKS AND MAIDS WANTEDFLATS TO LET
REAL ESTATE i TRAKN automobile* business

at home. Thousands of jobs for 
competent men at $18 to $50 weekly. 
Send for free scholarship plan. Rochest
er Auto School, 920 Rochester, N. Y.

• 6674-5—19

s and Part-WANTED—Office Manager
ner for well established manufac

turing business. « Present manager’s 
time must be wholly devoted to 
factoring and selling. Applicant with 
capital preferred. Full investigation so
licited. “O,” care Telegraph or ’phone 

6688-5—19

YVANTED^-Housemald In small fam- 
• ily; good wages. 62 Parks street, 

Mount Pleasant. 841—-tf. manu-
i M7ANTBD—Experienced kitchen wo- 

Y ' man and experienced chamber 
girl. Apply Grand Union Hotel.

840—tf.
AfCAVITY’S need some twenty boys 

for their Water St. Foundry. Ap
ply at works.

T WILL START YOU earning $4 daily 
st home is spare time silvering mir

rors; no capital; free instructive booklet, 
giving plana of operation. G. F. Redmond, 
Dept. 327, Boston,. Mass.

Main 2247-11. 1il BURNISHED HOUSE for summer, 160 
Germain street. " 515^6—10

mo LET—Flat; B. J. Grant, Charlotte 
X street, West. 5597-5-20

rpo LET—Up-to-date nine rooms, hot wa- 
A tar heated,’ electric or gas; also store. 
D. H. Nase, 15 Mam street. 5570-5-19.

WANTED — Second-hand twin car
riage. Apply Box Carriage, Times 

office. 5617-5;—20.

WANTED-A 5 or 6 room flat with el- 
*’ ectric light, central location, tele

phone Main 99 or write W. Drake, P. 0. 
Box 450. 5618-5-20.______ . • -, ■ 1 _____
RANTED—A Pressman immediately.^

...—________ —4----------
RANTED—Wheel chair, 36 Peter St.

5686-5—24
WANTED—General girl; must be

able to do plain cooking; no up
stairs work; no washing and Ironing. 
Wages $18 a month. Apply wjth refer- 

Mrs. R. H. Bruce, 162 Mt. Pleas- 
880—tf.

HAVE YOU REAL ESTATE 
YOU WISHED SOLD ?TO LEr At OOUSIENAY ILxt-Only 

. a few. hundred yards from the works. 
Fine large 2% story house and very large 
outbuildings site about 40 x 110 and 30 x 
50. Formerly the Thos. Davidson home
stead. Particularly suitable for taking 
boarders, as all the. buildings could be 
utilized. Apply to ALLlbUN « TriOM-tiS, 
68 Prince William street. ’Phone Main

VbLF-CONTAINED New Cottage, 
V<^ seven rooms. This house is built 
colonial style, .has wide veranda, corner 
fire-place, hardwood floors,* hall stairs 
finished in birch. AU other insidp fin
ished Douglas fir, natural wood. The 
location is ideal, being at the terminus 
of the new Kane’s Comer street railway, 
ft commands an unobstructed view of 
the Great Marsh and. Westmorland 
Roads. Being the first of a series, I am 
building, I offer this one at a bargain 
for immediate sale. Lot 10, Russel St., 
now «pen for inspection. John Nellson, 
St. John East, or P. O. Bo* 280, City. 

' 840—tf.

We are handlers of real estate, bonds, 
personal property and coAdujt sales of 
all kinds of goods at our salesrooms, re
sidence, or other places. If you have 
anything you wish sold consult up. Sales*, 
rooms and office 96 Germain street.

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.

746—tf

ences, 
ant Ave.

TO LET—Nice flat, nine rooms, hot wa- 
■*- ter heated. Inquire H. H. Mott, &r- 

5571-5-19.
WANTED—Housemaid for the sum- 
'’ mer; good wages; references re
quired. Apply Mrs. Jas. DqmviUe, 
Rothesay 89. 888—
QIRLfor genera! work; ^ntworth

ry-inp butt.tart.E HOUSEMAID for 
'J family of two. Mrs. J. R. Brown^ 1

"WANTED—Experienced cook for board- 
” ing house; wages $20.00. Halifax 

House corner Mill -and Paradise Ro.w - 
5565-5-1».

WANTED—With ex-MApiSence «pairing automobiles. Ap

ply Murray & Gregory, Ltd. 887—tf.
I chitect.

"pLATS TO LET—Lower Flat, new house 
x 84 Rockland, latest improvements; 
bath room, hot and cold water, electric 
lights, etc. Apply H.- J. Garson, Water

5396-6—9

653-t.f.1202. >
"ROY WANTED—To learn tailoring 

business. Apply H. C. Broyvn, 88 
Germain street. 28—tf.

R. F. POTTS, Manager.

*u$ Parlor Suite,almost 
new Drop Head Sewing 
Machine, Bed * Springs 
Bureaus, Oilcloths and 
General Household 
Effects

BY AUCTION
at salesroom, 96 Germain St., Tuesday ,
afternoon at 3.15 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
E66S-5-20

HELP WANTED— FEMALE

ffisstreet; Thone 1861-31. YATANTED—First-clas* Coat Maker, 
' ’ male or female, highest wages; steady 

work; also tyo "smart' girls to learn the 
tailoring business. Apply H. C. Brown, 
83 Germain street. 23—tf

WANTED —' Good steady man to 
vv work on farm for the sumfaer; 
good wages. Apply 185 Wright street.

6675-5—22.

rpo LET—Desirable flat in central local- 
ity, eight rooms and bath; large 

pantries and closet». " Coal and gas ranges, 
linoleums, etc. Can be purchased by new 
tenant. Apply B. R., care of Telegraph.

Holly street.y ‘
:

TpOR SALE—Summer cottage, Bay 
-*-■ Shore, near Seaside Park, water 
and patent closet in same; price reason- 
able. W. E. Campbell, 418 Main street.

5611-5—20.

WANTED — A * young, man with 
'T T about two years’ experience in 

■ the drug business. Apply 857 Main 
23 street. 885—tf.

WANTED—To buy a row-boat about 15. 
* ' feet, in good condition. Aauresa 
“Middie,” Times Office. 516-tfSterling Realty LimitedI l^yANTED—Two girls for general touse- 

Kennedy House, Rothesay. 5564-619

■WANTED—'Young girl to take care of 
v baby. Mrs. Murphy, 42 Richmond 
street. 5567-519.

WANTED—Two waitresses. Apply 
Y ' Wannamakeris restaurent, 11-16

6661-5—20.

WANTED-A teamster. Apply The 2 
vr- Barkers, Ltd., 100 Princess street.

834—tf.

QLERK WANTED, McBeath’s Grocery.

UOR BALE—Freehold valuable 
* lot 40x100 Broad street, runs 
railroad track; also, corner Duke street 
near Pitt, 40x100; also, valuable leasehold 

: > property 2% story building. With latest 
improvements; also lots on Douglas Ave. 
40x160. For immediate sale. Apply A. A. 
Wilson, Chubb’s Corner. ’Phone 828.

8303-6—7.

property 
near Properties bought and 

sold
J. W. MORRISON,

85 Prince Willmnt Street
’Phone 1813-31.

Wouldn’t You Enjoy a 
Motorboat or Launch?

King Square.

BAILIFF SALE.r-
fAIRL WANTED—Apply at Pad- 

dock’s Drug store. 566Q-6—20.

\VaNTED — Girl to do light book- 
’’ keeping, and take charge of office. 
Apply Box 19, Times office. *

5618-5—28.

Apply 136 
814-ti.

WANTED—Nurse girl.
** Douglas avenue.

WANTED—Genera} girl. Apply Mrs. 
vv John Sayre, 129 King street East.

WANTED—Woman to do plain cooking. 
Y’Address “Woman,’’ Times Office. «

WANTED—Girl for general work. Call 
vv at the Golden Ham, , 76 St. John 
street.

■ Tuesday afternoon, 3 
L o’clock at salesroom, 96 
gGermain St, Leather 
- Covered Sofa, Oak Centre 

Table, Cane and Wicker Rockers, Mis
sion Taebrette, Mission Arm Chan, 
Leather Easy Chair. Singer Sewing 
Machine.
F; MoBRIARTY,

6664-5-20

: Wanted, laborers. Apply John 
S. Metcalf Co., Ltd., new O. P. R. 
elevator, Weet St. John, N. B.

806 tf.\ .Xf'ARM FOR SALE—Seven miles from 
the city, nice house, barn, and other 

outhouses; also, 300 pound cream separ
ator, covered carriage, express wagon and 
one set of light. harness. Apply evenings 

84 Marsh Road. 667-14.

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET WANTED—Two girls to work evenings 
vv in North End and City Candy Store. 
Apply T. J.- Phillips, 213 Union street

VyANTED—Carpenters for bench wprk; 
’V men to run straight moulders, ma
chine hands, wood-turners,. steady work. 

VX/ANTED—Bjtchen girl and pr, for ^nstic W^working Co., City Road
W-^ing silver. Apply Victoria and Eriff street._________________ _____
Hotel. , S26—tf WANTEp—Young Man for office work.
------- :------------- —-------r , : "' T v * *- Apply Christie Wood-Working Go.,

?*■

«
"UUJRNI8HED FLAT, 200 Rockland Road 
1 to let for summer; months. Reason
able. Apply 40 King street. 5586-5—20

-pOR BALE—The steam tug “Ernest.” 
A For particulars apply to Capt. A. L. 
Peatman, 50 Waterloo street. 502—tf.

W. Stevfart,

Tj\OR SALE—Fifteen acres of land; five 
A minutes’ walk from Hampton Station. 
Apply Mrs. McAfee, 160 Princess^St.

t-f- F. L. POTTS.
AuctioneerBailiff-^pyANTED—General girl with knowledge 

leton House, St. John West. 794 tf ■pOR SALE—The ‘Sea Guli,’ cabin 
1 Launch, 85 ft. over all, 9 ft. beam, 
4 ft. draft, space, 10 h. p., two cylinder, 
4 cycle, jump spark,"motor with reverse 
gear, Palmer Bros. Speed: 7 miles. Boat 
built of white pine plank, copper fasten
ed through oak timbers, oak deck; fit
tings consist of whistle, compressed air 
blower, brass binnacle, steering wheel, 
full set of brass lights, life preservers, 
fog bell and cushions. Engine and boat 
in running order. Offers to be addressed 
to A. G. Huntsman, Biol Station, St. 
Andrews, N. B. «

1.hqXBbs, carriages, etc. ROOMS WANTED
YVANTED—Girl for general housework 
’ * in family of two. Apply Mrs. F. P.

786—tf
Summer Cottages and Farms

rtNE NEW COTTAGE and one fine old 
fashioned farm-house at Onone$te, 

also Cottage on river bank at Public Land
ing, all for sale on easy terms at sacrifi
cial prices. One hundred and fifty c“Oice 
farms with wide range of locations, rree 
Illustrated Catalogue.. Alfred Bftrley A 
Co., 46 Princess street. Farm Specialists.

rpWO BOYS wanted. Apply Mitchell, the 
A store Man, 304 Union street.

738-t.f.
WANTED—D. F. Brown- Cm, 

1623-6-21.
GirlsJohnston, 156 King street. WANTED—Bed, sitting-room or two 

furnished rooms wanted, without 
.attendance, near King street; state rent 
Address Box X. B., care Times.

5587-5—19.

*TX7ANTED—Middle Aged Woman for 
" general housework. Apply Edward 
Hotel. 783-tfi

WANTED—Woman to work at Seaside 
’ ’ parie for the summer; light work, 

wages. Apply

5577-6—20

WANTED — Two firet-elaas grocery 
* ’ clerks, references required. The 2 Bar- 

758—tf.some simple cooking, good 
T. J. Phillips, 213 Union street. ker’s, Ltd.

WANTED—Competent housemaid. Ap- 
ply evenings to Mrs. Thorne, 15 

Mecklenburg Terrace. 764—tf.
"PAINTER WANTED—Geo. W. Tower, 

. 579 .Main street_______  743—tf.

■ROY WANTED—Not under 14 years. 
A* Apply J. A A. McMillan. 743-tf.

; r
COAL AND WOOD ,yyANTED—Girl, 18.^^53 Brussels street.

RIV’E GIRLS WANTED—For our msm- 
A ufacturing department. Apply Neck
wear and Fancy Goods Dipt. 71 Germain 
street. 813-t.f. ’

T have a few good lots left at Fair 
*■ Vale. Two of these lots overlook 
the highway road, and within a stone’s 
throw of Fair Vale Station, can be pur
chased at $825 each, the size of each 
lot 100 by 160 feet. A new cottage 
with' three rooms and pantry down
stairs, and four rooms upstairs, a nice 
verandah and located on a lot 100 feet- 
wide by 2Ï0 feet deep, can be purchas
ed by a prompt buyer for $1,200, in
cluding the land. $800 cash for the 
first payment. This cottage will be 
ready for occupancy the first week in 
June. Other 'choice lots with shore 
privileges in common can be bought for 
$160 each. $25 for the first cash pay
ment, balance easy monthly payments. 
Write to C. B. D’Arcy, or call and see 
the plan at 61/, Charlotte street.

5591-5—19.

V-,
WANTED—A girl for general house- 
’ ’ work. Apply 'to Miss Clinch, 267 

758—tf.

WANTED—A girl for general kcraee- 
’ ’ work, 285 Germain street. 723—tf.

WANTED—A capable girl for general 
’ ’ housework in family of 3. Apply Mrs. 
W. P. Broderick, 8 Germain street.

72i.-t.f-
EXPERIENCED Chamber Maid^ Queen

WANTED—General girl or cook; refer- 
Y Y ences required ; wages $18.00 a month, 
no washing. Apply between 7 and 9 p. 
m., 39 Paddock street. 706—tf

WANTED—GiH for general housework. 
’ ’ Apply Mrs. Roland Frith, 131 Mt. 

Pleasant Ave. / 701—tf
WANTED—Competent General Maid. 

Aply 18 Wellington Row. 693—tf

WOMEN to “•>»* in kitchen work, also
* ’ dining room girl. Western House,

688—tf

5872-5—19ROR SALE—Single seat, piano box, 
cushion tired carriage; good as 

Can be seen at 109 Union street 
5642-5—28.

SCOTCH AND AMERICAN COAL- 
^ Now ready to be delivered, 160 Tons 
American Chestnut Coal. I am ready to 
take orders for SCOTCH ANTHRACll B 
COAL, for summer delivery. James S. 
McGivern, 5 Mill street. Telephone 42.

’ Charlotte street. new. vrEN WANTED—To learn automobile 
, driving and. repairing in three.weeks. 

Positions now or later. Write Portland 
Auto Co., 3f6 Kennebec street, Portland,

STORES AND BUILDINGS
TfOR . SALE—Double-seated carriage, 

in good condition. J. T. McGiv- 
em. ’Phone lfljjffi

" UEW AND SECOND HAND SALE. 
x .One Horse, Sloven and Harness'at 
a bargain. Three Track Carts, Furtii- 
"ture Wagons for moving, etc, to sell or 
hire. Six new and second-hand light 
spring slovens, in good repair. Express 
Wagons, eight two-seated Surrey*, 
twenty Stanhope Buggies, three Wagon
ettes. Send for prices. EDGECOMBE S, 
116 City Road. ’Phone Main 547.

RANTED—OpeMe young lady txyvork 
*hOB ’ E R

n old’s Department Store.
/NIRLS WANTED—Âppiy A. &p. Isa» 
^^Br&oess street. 633-tf.

Me.5620-5—28. /, ROY . WANTED to learn Barber Buai- 
ness. One with some experience pre

ferred. E. McGuiie, 76 Mill street. 730-t.f
7

STOVESgirl for Bat- 
"evenings. Ari

732-t.f.“ —
to 16 to work in

nold’s Department Store. 731-t,!.

WANTED-rBarber. Apply to 
vv Prince William street. tf.

WANTED—First-lass painter and paper 
’ * hanger. Apply Jas. Lynch, 102 City 

Rpad, __________________-tf.

Boy for messenger—Wasson’s. 
King street._____________ 610—tf.

ROY WANTED—Graham, Cunningham 
n A Navefc 197-t.f.

fiOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
Stoves—Well repaired; will sell cheap; 

also new stoves of all kinds. 165 Brussels 
street. ’Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

Ar-
7T7

(STORE TO LET—248 King street
WANTED—Dining Room Girl, 54 MU1 

street., • ; "688—ttr
WANTED-A girl to work in Unloâ 
" Restaurant, at 30 St John street, 
We* St. John. < - «8-tt(

288

kers
MONEY TO LOAN

rpO LET—Two* rooms, 20 x 70 each, suit- 
A able for manufacturing, sample rooms, 
or other purposes. Inquire 36 Dock street 

61244.
WANTED TO PURCHASE TLTONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory se- 

"A curities; properties bought and sold. 
Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 62 Princess 
Street. 203—14.

SUMMER RE6IDBN0ES
I fTENTLEMtN’S LEEf OPP CIOTHING-

Far coats, jewelry, diamonds, old gold 
and silver, musical instruments, bi- 

cvcles. guns, revolvers, tools; etc. Best 
irions paid. Gull or write H. Gilbert 24 
Kill Btreet. ’Phone 2392—11__________

W’ANTED^-Twb young horses. Apply 
vv The 2 Barkers, Ltd., 100 Princess Jt.

, OFFICES TO-LET.rpo LET—Two shops now occupied, by 
A KSlth A Co., and O. B. Akerley on 
North Market street,, from first of May 
next Enquire J. H. Frink. 56^t4.

mO LET—House at Public Landing, few 
A minutes walk from steamboat land
ing, summer's wood Stored in barn, terms 
reasonable. Apply -to Mr. F. J. Brittain, 
West St. John, or Mr. W. RBrittain, 
Bridgetown, N. S.__________ 6604-5 -20

c?ccccWest End.
EDUCATIONALCHAMBERMAID and WAITRESS 

^ Wanted. Park Hotel. , 671-t.f. ASE LARGE SHOP, auitable for ware- 
house; 1 small flat, 3 rooms and 

patent closet, 50 Fond street. H. Baig, 
74 Brunei» rire et. 24816 - 8.

agents wanted

rpo LET—Cottage at Gondola Point; 
A Address “M. M,""Times office.

5530-5—21. RoyalA GENTS—Either sex. Are you making 
g5 per day; if not, write immediate

ly for Our FS-ee Elaborate Outfit of Holi
day Books. Sells at eight. J. L. Nichols 
Company Limited, Toronto n. a.

T ADtFJt AND GENTLEMEN. — We 
A* want representatives in every town 
to introduce our Water-Power Vacuum 
Massage Machine. This wonderful in
vention fits any faucet; no cost to opèr- 
ate, lasts life-time, sold on money-back 
guarantee, handsome profits, no competi
tion, exclusive territory. Catalogue free. 
Ideal Manufacturing Co., Broadway, Syd
ney, Nova Scotia. ,

LOST AND FOUND
WANTED TO PURCHASE gentlemen’s !

cast off clothing, boots, shoes, dia
monds, jewellery, bicycles, tools, skates, 
etc Highest cash prices paid; call or 
write. I. Williams, 16 Dock street, St. 
John, N. B., Can.____________«49-10-20

WANTED-To buy a lot ,40x100, central,
* v price not over $200, for two family 

house; would consider one in city limits. 
’Phone 1537-21.

-Vi- Victoria
College

mo LET—Summer Cottage at Millidge- 
A ville. James Gordon, 568 Main St.

6391-5-26.

rpo LET—At Hampton Station, part of 
A house at linden Heights. Apply to 
Robert Seely. .

ROOMS AND BOARDING zXFFICE to Rent. Elmore A Mullin, 
V/ Sbuth Wharf. 5463*24.

IT TjX)R RENT—Offices in Oddfellows’ Hall 
A building. Union street, singly or en 
suite. Apply Mr. Wales, General 1'ilm 

756—tf. MoGILL UNIVERSITY 
MONTREAL.

For Redlcfent and Day Women 

Student*
Students prepared for degrees tn 

Arts, Pure Sdence and Mneic. Scholar
ships are awarded annually. For all 

the warden.

250—tf. Co., 122 Germain street.

rpu LET—Office space in our buuamg. 
A 181-183 Union street, from May 1.

643—tfSITUATIONS WANTED T OST—Saturday night, between Thomas 
±J Hat Store find Indiantown ferry a 

of money. Reward given by return
ing to Capt. Leonard.

McPherson Bros.
-

sum FOR SALEICVANTED—Position as stenographer 
’ ’ by young lady, who has had five 

years’ experience. Address “R. F. D,” 
Times office. 6658-5—28.

(WANTED—Position “ gardener, job- 
1 ’ " bing or permanent work. Would ac
cept a position of trust; best of reference. 
Address J. K», Times office.

5668-5-21.

5614-5-20 rpo LET—Large room, breakfast if 
A desired, suitable for two men. 92 
Elliott Row._________ 5608-5—28.

rpo LET—Pleasant rooms, and board, 
A 28 Dorchester street, first' bell.

8588-5—22.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET f IVE AGENTS WANTED everywhere 
Af to sell our goods. Universal demand, 
repeat orders. Particulars sent on request. 
Write at once. Canadian Specialty Com
pany, Dept. Sherbrooke, Qoe.

T OST—Gentleman’s gold linked chain, 
A* between St. Patrick and Brussels 

/streets, by way of Richmond. Finder 
please return to Times office, or 39 St. 
Patrick strrét. 615—tf.

information apply to■p'OR SALE-rGbod Lapstreak, family 
a boat; price $20.00, at Acamac. Ap- 

5656-5—28.
fTHREE partly furnished rooms for 

light housekeeping, suitable , for 
man and wife, or two men. Address 
Box G. H., Times office.

ply 72 Mill street.
A GENTS—Î00 per cent, profit. Brandt’s 

■fA Automatic Razor Strapper automati
cally sharpens any razor in the world. Big 
seller. Every man wants one. Retail at 
82.00. Advertised in leading magazines. 

’Write quick for terms. N. E. BRANDT 
CUTLERY CO., 42 Hudson, street, N. Y.

17-24

T>OR SALE—Chandeliers and lamp at 
' A -65 Brittain street. 5688-8—20.

1521-5—21. CANADIAN FARtf 
EXCHANGE

Mrs. Philp, 118 
5557-5-21

YX7ANTED—Boarders.
’ ’ Pitt street. .
WANTED-Two lodgers, every conven- 
vv ience. Board if desired, 343 Union.

65435-19.

"DOOMS TO LET—Three pleasant fur- 
A nislied rooms, nqpst central, with 
breakfast or arrangements for kitchen 

Address N. N., 
5562-5—10.

TpO RSALEr-Vlctor Gramaphone 
A records. Apply A., WUcox, 14% 
Chipman Hill. 5600-5—19.

SUMMER HOTELS
(WANTED—Position by young man with 
lvv electrical and mechanical ability. Ap
ply to P. L. G., care of this office.

* 6006-5-19

and dining-rooms. 
Times office. fSHOICE wheat and Stock Farms in 

Western Provinces at attractive 
prices. SPECIAL SELECTION New 
Brunswick farms, all sizes and prices. Call 
and see us, or send for catalogue, stating 
kind of farm desired.

A LDINE HOTEL, bealUfully situated, 
■f1 at Bayswater, N. B., will open May 
24thj for the season ; permanent and 
transient boarders; pavilioq, in connec
tion. For particulars apply H. Gibbon, 
proprietor, Bayswater, N. 6. 5587-5—27

’Phone 1664-22"FOR BALE—Two illuminated drug 
A signs. Apply at Wasson's, King 

886—tf.
mWD partly furnished rooms for light 
A housekeeping, suitable for man and 
wife or two men.
Times office.

HOARDERS WANTED—42 St. Patrick 
A> street. 55675-1». A MAZING INVENTION. Entirely 

kind lamp burner, generates gas, 
makes extremely large powerful white 
light. Smokeless; odorless. Sells every
where. Nothing like it. Exclusive- terri
tory contracts granted. Coolest; therefore 
safest on market. Agents making big 
money. Experience unnecessary. Sample 
outfit 35c. postpaid. Particulars Free. 
Butler Mfg. Co., Dept. 202, Toledo, O.

newstreet.YXTANTED—Position as gardener or eare- 
” taker. Apply F. Davies, Hotel Met- 

5569-5-19
Address Box G. H., 

1521-5-21."DOR SALE—3% H.P. Marine Gasoline 
A Engine. Apply Robert Brown, 15 
Long Wharf. 5646-5—28

men to board.r WANTED—Two young 
’ ’ Private, 46 Brussels street.

6561*18.

ropole.

imOlCE HIS limit*TtURNISHED ROOMS to let. Apply 
A Mrs. Smith, 55 Brittain street, top 

823-t.f.■piOR SALE—One cot, $1.60; one exten- 
A gion table, $4.00; one bureau, $450. 
McGrath’s Furniture and Department 
store, 10 Brussels street.

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA,
Branch Office, Canada Life Building, 

Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.

Charlotte.
54515—23

TAILORS WANTED gOARDERS WANTED—173
_______________A . ______________ _

and Boarding, 50 Waterloo St., 
Phone 2535-11._____________ 799-tf

TVrANTED—Boarders, lodgers, modern 
’ ’ conveniences, 343 Union street.

5276-5-26.

PLEASANT ROOM with good table 
A board at 17 Horstield street. 558-t.f.

floor.BUSINESSES FOR SALE
TJIURNISHED ROOMS with board, 274 
A • Princess. Telephone Main 1858-21.

802—tf
-tf.W’ANTED—At once, pant makers for 

’ customs tailoring department. Ap
ply Scovil Bros., Ltd., comer King and 
Germain streets. 5598-5—19.

TjiOR SALE—OR TO LET—One of the 
A best paying and located restaurants 
in the city. In the immediate vicinity of 
the Depot. Will sell building thereon, suit
able for hotel. For particulars apply to T. 
P. Regan, Solicitor. 659-t.f.

pOR SALE—One 12 ft. yacht tender,
A Daisy Hot1 Water Boiler No. 4, One 
20 Light] Victoria Acetylene Generator. 
Marine Engines;—3 H. P. 2 Cycle $85.00 up 
4 H. P., 4 Cycle $145.00 up. Complete out
fits. E. N. Herrington, Plumber, 470 Main 
street. Res. ’Phone M. 2127.

one
WANTEDROOMS, 160 Germain 

64215-31
pURNISHED 
A street. SHOE REPAIRING Real Estate Salesmen

To‘■ell high grade Wilkie, Saak., inside 
properties that will bear thfe strictest 
investigation.

Every assistmce will be given to 
agents and a liberal commission paid.

Interprovincial Realties Limited,
Winnipeg, Manl oba 

OFFICES AT: Toronto, Montai, Vmimr, London. Eng, 
Wilkie. Sisk, sod

Canada Life Building, St John.N.B. 
Jtloptoea M. 1503 tf Otta Ope» Eating^

PIRST CLASS GOAT MAKER. Apply 
A J. G. Williams. 672 Main street.

789—tf.
pURNISHED ROOMS TO LET — 40 
A Leinster street. WHILE YOU WAIT by Champion Shoe 

* ’ Repairing Outfit. Fitzgerald, 25 Dock 
street. 25875-11

725—tf.

pURNISHED ROOMS 76 Sydney Bt1 at raw*. Gil- 
668-t.f.

MATTRESS MANUFACTURERSWANTED—Coatmokers 
' * moure.

,WANTEO, PANT AND VEST makers 
* ' Apply to D. & J. Paterson.

504-t.f.

PNGINE FOR SALE-One Ideal Tan- 
■L* dem Engine, built by The Harris- 
burg Machine Company, Pennsylvania, 
size of cylinders 17 and 28 inch by 18

Two

TYNE Large Furnished Room, with board. 
Gentleman preferred, 12$ Duke street.

639—tf
SALESMEN WANTED

SALESMEN W’ANTED—For Improved 
^ Automatic Knapsack Sprayer. Best 
made at the price. Liberal terms. Cavers 
Hros., Galt., Ont. ® ■

pANADIAN FEATHER MATTRESS 
Company. Feather beds made into 

mattresses cleaned and made -over. Mail 
orders promptly attended to. Most mod
ern system used, completely destroying 
germs, microbes and unsanitary odors. 
Every bed and pillow cleansed by us war
ranted thoroughly disinfected and germ 
proof. Works at 247 Brussels street—1649

PIANO MOVING
inch stroke with centre crank, 
pulley wheels, one overhang with ball 
governor In wheel 8 feet diameter by 
25 Inch face; the other outboard bear
ing 8 feet diameter by 86 inch face. 
Engine.in first-class condition, and can 
be seen in operation. Will sell cheap, 

must be moved at once to make 
room for larger machine.
John Railway. Company, St. John, N.

6648-5—21.

TARGE FRONT ROOM, furnished and 
A* heated, suitable for one or two, on 
Main street, near Douglas Avenue; bath, 
electric lighting and telephone. For par
ticulars, ’phone 1736-21 648—tf.

■pIANOS MOVED and Pictures Framed 
E. Archibald. ’Phone West 165.

4513*21.
rWall Paper Bargains!

10,000 Rolls BeautiFu! Wall Paper 
Remnants Just Arrived—Sold 

at Great Sacrifice.

H. Baig, 74 Brussels St

INVESTMENTS
$

VOU can make 100 per cent, on your 
A money within threp months. This 

enterprise is bona fide and Includes well 
known St. John men. The opportunity 
is exceptional, and we just want the 
chance to show you. Write immediate
ly to Box “Investors,” Times office.

5622-5—19.

ENGRAVERSEMPLOYMENT AGENCIES.as
The Saint MILLINERYPRINTERS Cl. c. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En- 

r gravers. '69 Water street.. Telephone"WESTERN Employment Bureau, 14 
Y' Rodney street, 'Vest St. J°bn, N. B. 
Alex. Wilson, Manager. 5401*11.

■ # B. MILLINERY DONE—60 Erin street. 
1TJ- 6619-6—28. 682.DHINTING—Job Printing “as yon line 

T it» at Wayside Press. J. R. Hopkins, 
139 Brussels Sfc. "Phone 2539-11 

*017-7-11

;
■' ROOMS TO LET All connected by telephone443 Main street 

248 King street, westThe 2 Barkers; Ltd.100 Princess street 
111 Brussels street"DOOMS TO LET—For the summer 

A* months at Sagwa, on the C. P. R. 
J. A. Llngley.

Table8Sn”pr<12c.; 1 Pound Can Baking Powder 25c.;Blueberrya 10c. Can; Evaporated Apple», 3 pounds for 25c; Evaporated Peaches . pounrn for 2oc., Prun»s, 4 

nounds for 28c.

IRON FOUNDRIES
5609-5—28.BARNS TO LET

ttnion foundry and machine
L1 Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machieista, Iron and Brass Foundry.

rpWO STORE ROOMS FOR RENT—16 
A St. John street West, one suitaoie 
for living room. 62335—19.

TO LET and cart for sale, 96 
6525*26.

DARN
Queen street. t
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PITCHING HAND OF THE WONDERFUL JOHNSTON

Live Wild Foxes 
For Sale!

I

NEW YORK SIM MARKET
After June 1 st will have on hand. For Sale, Live, Wild Foxes, 

Black, Silver and Cross, Both Sexes.

Animals all caught in far North. Sound and well able to stand 
transportation.

Write or Wire

Quotation» tarnished by private wire» 
J. C. Mackintosh S Co., (members 

Montreal Stock Exchange), 88-90 Prince 
William street, St. John. N. B.

Friday, May 16, 1918.

!

Summer Activity Premised— 
Annual Meeting of the Y. M. 
C. A. ■ v

Moncton, May 17—Moncton is look
ing forward this summer to tlie biggest 
building, boom in recent years. Already : 
many residences are in course of erec
tion and the general activity in the 
building line denotes a busy summer 
for the carpenters and builders. The 1^^ 
building of the First Baptist church 
alone will give employment to quite — 
a number, but in addition to this I 
Rhodes Curry Co. will have a large M 
force of men in the construction of the 
new freight car shop for the X. C. R. j 
The completion of the city water works, 
construction of sewers and building of a :

pumping station will give employ
ment to many men, and in addition 
private capital contemplates the erection 
of a factory or two and also the build
ing of apartment houses.

At the annual meeting of the Monc
ton Y. M. C. A. last night, encouraging 
reports were presented. The association 
gained 4* members. There Is a surplus 
of 827,681.68 over liabilities.

The election of officers resulted in J.
A. Marven being chosen president; G.
A. W. Williams, general secfeetary; W.
A. Cowperthwaite, recording-secretary;

] T. I* Bowser, Hugh McLeod, Geo. J.
Oniton and J. R. Bums, directors; Cap
tain Masters and Thos. Williams, tous- j-

?
*T Yewdall ® McDonalds-

Am Copper............74% 74% 74
Am Beet Sugar .. 30% .................
Am Car and Frdy 48% 48%
Am Can ...... .. 82% 32% 82
Am Can Pfd .. .. 92% 92% 92%
Am Sm Ref .. .. 66% 66% 66%
Am Tel & Tel ..127% 128% 128% 

87% 87% 87%
99% 99% 99%

.... 98% 98% 98%
90% 91

. ..238%
, .. 64%

- Chic & St Paul.. ..106%
Chino Cop........... 88%
Denver & R G ..

Bo* 981 Prince Albert, SasK.

An Copper .. . 
Atchison .. .
Balt & Ohio . 
B R T ..
C P R..
£hes & Ohio

ST. JOHN MAN, TAKEN 
FOB STRIKE-BREAKER 

ATTACH IN HALIFAX
Taylor's Fox Agency and Exchange91

237% 236 
64% 64

106% 106% 
38% 88%
19% 18%

28% 28% 28 
126 126 > 126% 

115 115
14% 14% 14%

16% 16% 
35 34% 34%
99% 99% 09%

105% 105% 
114 114% 114%

105% 105 
110% 110% 110% 
169% 169% 159% 

19% 18% 17%
96% 96 96%
24% 24% 24%

Offices et Montague, Prince Edward Island.
Mr. R. A Taylor, President, Mr. A T. McKay, Sec. Treasurer.
This Agency la Now Open For Business and Is Predared to Bny and Sell all Kind» of Fbxee.

Options on All Kinds of Foxes Bought and Sold.
The Agency is Also Prepared to Boy and Sell Stock In Any Incorporated Fox Companies 

Post Office Box No. 1 1 88, Montague, P. E, I.
References Canadian Bank of Commerce.

JOHNSON * INMAN. Solicitors, CHARLOTTETOWN. P. B. I.

new

Erie
Gr Nor Pfd 
Ill Cen .. .
Int Met.. .
Nevada Con 
Miss Pac .
N Y Cent.
N Y, NH & H ..106 
Nor Pacific
Nor & West .. ..105%
Penn .. ..
Reading ..

^ Rock Island 
So Pacific 
Sou Ry ..
Utah Copper .. .. 61% 60% 60%
Un Pacific.. ,. ..148% 148% 148%
U S Rubber............. .02% 62% 62%

59% 69% - 69%

Blits Dunfield of J. E. Moore 
Office Suffi Was Then Refused 
Treatment By Doctor

Halifax, N. S, May 17—Not a wheel 
Is turning throughout the Halifax Tram
way System this morning as a result of 
the decision of the company to suspend 
operations until they are assured of a 
reasonable amount, of protection, from
the city authorities. The board of con- The St. Bernard’s base ball team 
tool held a special session this morning, the opening game in the Intermediate 

Bliss A. Dunfield, traveler for the J. league last night against the Maple 
E. Moore Lumber Company of St. John, Leafs, 6 to 8.
a passenger on the Ocean Limited, was While the congregation of the First 
.mistaken for a strike breaker and as- Baptist church-have not yet decided it is 
saulted as he stepped frdm the train on the opinion that a modem building, cost- j 
arrival at North .Street - Station last I ing $60,000 or $75,000 will be erected, 
night. My. Dunftëjd whs struck over the Several subscriptions ranging from $1,000 
eye wltffi a .stotie aiid badly tilt "He to $8,000 have been pledged by promt- 
states that he called at the office of a nent Baptists.
North End physician, and 'requested to "• “■* '■
have the wound dressed. The physician 
refused to treat him, saying that ne 
would not “dress the wounds of any 
d— strikebreaker injured.” He then 
went to the office of another physician 
and had the injury attended to.

tees.
won

Up to (date Walter Johnston, the speedy pitcher of the Washington Americ
ana, has pitched 63 inning» and has not al lowed a run. He has been hit for an àv- 
erage of two hi ta a game, i. e., every nine inning».

U S Steel
U S Steel Pfd .. ..106 
West Electric .. _ ..

Sales to 1 la. m., 45,000,
Chicago Grain and Produce Market.

106 106 i
62% 61%

l <

THE? LATEST DRESS STYLES FROM PARIS
Wheat:—

89% 1 89%89%May
88%88%

88%
. ... 88%July .... . 

September .. 
Com:—

May...............
July:. .. ..
September.. , 

Oats:—
May...............
July.................
September.. .. 

Pork:—

T!6888%

55%56 56
566656
56%56% 56%

The petition for the repeal of the 
city bye-law limiting the height of 
wooden buildings to two stories was 
presented at City Hall this morning 
by J. MacMillan Trueman of Mclnemey 
& Trueman, barristers, who are acting 
for the petitioners. There are about 1000 
signatures to this document and sever
al petitions which were m circulation 
were not included, As only about 1,400 
signatures are required this will give 
sufficient margin of safety. >

The matter will be dealt with at the 
meeting of the common council on Mon
day when it will be necessary for the 
commissioners either to repeal the law 
or submit it to the electors at a special 
election.

A local contractor^ speaking this 
morning of buildky; conditions in St. 
John said that it. would not be easy to 
use bricks instead, of v^poden construc
tion universally in St John because of 
the scarcity of brick and the high cost. 
He said that the local brick yards arè | 
not producing enough brick to supply 
the existing demand and the price is $15 
a thousand as compared wttli $7.80 ill 
Upp6r Canada and $6 in Bangor, Me.

38% 38%38%
86%86% 36 MR. McMULKIN WAS35%85%.. 85%

19.80
19.62
19.27

19.80
19.62
19.30

19.70 
19.42

September ...............19.20

May
July

New York Cotton Market.
Promptness of action on the part of 

Gilbert McMulkin this morning In 
Bridge street was probably the means of 
laving from serious harm a little girl 
named Johnson living in the top of a 
tfiree-story house. The youngster was 
alone in the house end seeing a window 
open looking ont upon the street, her 
curiosity was. « 
her head to sefrj 
so engaged her 
against the «86 
place and .tfiBj 
her back, bead 
the window tip 

She waaHn a 
her cries attract

11.45
11.68
11.85
10.97
10.97
10.96

11.46 11.45 
11.58 11.56

May cotton 
July cotton 
August cotton .. . .11.37 11.83

V1 ^October cotton .. ..10.97 10.94 
December cotton. ■ ■ 10.98 10.95
January cotton .. .. 10.94 10.93

Montreal Morning Transactions.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ private wire 

Telegram.)
ed and she put out 
t was passing. While 
Sr must have struck 
Idiegrthe window In 
-Ape down across 
& whole weight of 
«.little one. 
toils condition whA

....  _ . R".'*McMuMdn and he
rushed upstairs and extricated1 her."1

Bid Asked
20Laurentide 

Montreal Cotton .. i. .. 61
Ogilvies..............
Montreal Power 
Porto Rico ., •
Richelieu............
Rubber...............
Shawinigan .. .
Spanish River .
Steel Co Can
Tdokes...............
Tucketts ....
Twin City .. .
Cottons Ltd ..
Dom Steel Pfd 
Montreal Cotton 
Spanish River .... , *
Steel Co Can Pfd .. ..

61%
..121%
..221

123
223

63%63%
. .118% 
.. 88

113
I85

Cargo Genuine St Andrew’s Turnip
I Can Guarantee These To Be Genuine

C. H. KNODELL, No. 1 Water Si.

133131 •"W
60%

CONDENSED DESPATCHES22
58

CHURCH SERVICES
?nt” 17—The greatest Victoria street church—Minister, B. H.

Middlesex Association, since its inaugu- Nobles ;,Sunday services eleven a.m. and 
ration of only a few weeks ago has set- seven p.m.; subject for morning, “Char- 

i Oçd more than 400 new settlers in Mid- acteristics of Christianity evening sijg>- 
The left-hand gown is of silver-grey gold. The third gown is one suitable for tUesex. | ject, “Shall Christians Know Each

charmeuse, the tunic draped in paniers a home dinner, of mole-colored satin, Montreal, May 17—The heaviest con- Other in Heaven?”
„„„ o front nf Tirons i„n„ forming a train, veiled with a short tunic signments of grain so far for the sea- First Church of Christ Scientist—Ser-
o er a fro t of Bruges lace ov r Qf cherry-colored gauze, hemmed with os- ®?n passed through the Lactone Canal vice at 11 a.m. at 15 Germain street,
satin. The second figure wears a dinner trich-feather trimming. The right hand yesterday. The total number of bushels subject, “Mortals and. Immortals,” Wed- 

A*n Issue of importance is the offering gown of liberty colored satin, with a figure wears a simple visiting gown of red- was 488,998 bushels of which 220,495 nesday evening service at 8; reading
of the preferred stock of the Canadian swathed drapery of mouseeline-de-eoie, ga- brown crepon with a guimpe of'fine ecru bushels were wheat, 245,500 oats, and room open daily from 8 to 5. Satur-
Drednot Motor Trucks, Limited. thered up into the waist with a buckle of linen, belted with black eilk tricot. 28,000 flax. day and legal holidays excepted.

More than a year ago the present di- ......................... ■ ■ ■ Berlin, May 17—Elections for electors ! St. David’s Presbyterian Church, Syd-
wetors of this company realized the im- . _ ^ ...... who wiU choose members to the Pras-'ney street, Rev. J. A. MacKeigan, B.
portance of the Canadian market for I flftil II I Tl I/O D1PMV MEM U/Ufi sian diet, were held yesterday. They A., minister—Special children’s service
motor tracks. Their interest had been I I II II I |\JP Uu \ lluilll IYIlIi Hull awakened slight interest, and gave a u a. m. Sabbath school and Bible claas-
a roused by the large and growing de- LUUflL I lLlIU colorless result. The new house will es 2.80 p. m, evening service at 7; a
rnand for these commercial vehicles in Ur UjII|P|/ED DHl ,7° about 8ame complexion as the. cordial welcome to visitors.
Canada. -------------- IL nillOlUJi IiLU j ... I Centenary Church—Rev. Charles R.

Trucks in use in Canada at that time . , , workin_ .hirt, to- , Mo°treal,May 17—The strike of the ! Flanders, D. D, former pastor, will oc-
had to be imported from the United tf*at 1’“f 0 “ * ° . 8 . . -------------- loom-flxete in the Itochelaga and Mount Cupy the pulpit at both morning and
States, and the company therefore began nl8ht at Corbet s, 196 Union street. AJ...!,,»»,, FmJiti.n Ints Nn-th- ?oya MiUa> °L tf® Dominion Textile evening services tomorrow, 
the manufacture of the well known - „ „nT n Adventurous Lxp«ïdltl«n lnt* 1 H Company, instill unsettled and, accord- ! First Preibyterian Church, West Side,
Drednot Motor Trucks. MOTOR BOAT SOLD west Guinea—World S Greatest "* to the. strike leaders. Is likely to be- Rev. J. A. Morison, D. D, pastor—Serv-

Since that time, the business of this A motor boat was sold at auction at . . § come general by Tuesday or Wednes- ices at n a. m. and 7 p. m,; strangers
company has grown to such proporitions Market slip this morning to Mr. Logan rlCCipiCC been day. _ , r- ... cordially Invited.
that they have been compelled to make , West St John for $110 A gasoline _________ v jn“on> Cnt, May 17 A Qgble from Brussels street Baptist church, Rev.
. further issue of their preference stock or West J°hn \ * 8°c , ... , London England, announces the death M. F. McCutcheon, BD, paston-Wor-
for the purpose of erecting a much larger engine was also sold for $20 to C. S. London, May 17—An adventurous of Douglas'll. Grand, a former London ship at eleven a.m. and seven p.m.; 
factory than they at present occupy. Houghton. journey among the pigmies of North- and Toronto horseman. evening subject. “Summer Religion;”

On February 17 last, one of the Can- -------------- west Guiena was described at the Roy- ~ ’ —" ’ Bible school and Brotherhood Class at
sdian Drednot Trucks was put to a ACCIDENT. al Institution by Captain Cecil G. Raw- Tljr ISIIummil |in*ir 12.10; a cordial welcome to strangers.

ssrcaftiatgsiBSuagjaaaaa.gg; THE MUNICIPAL HOME
^ », wb,Tn.h..r^rr^,„.rÆ.-sïS,”.rs

first time in the nlstory of automobiles bricks falling on his arm and shoulder, lasted to the end of the journey. put jnto effect the resolution of the of morning service.
It has been demonstrated that a motor He will be kept from his work for a A‘ter many vicissitudes, the expedl-1 County granting the option on Coburg street Christian church—Fred-
truck can take a long journey over snow week or g0- highlands occupied by the the Municipal Heine for $75,000, and It crick Ross, minister—Subject for the
laden country roads.” They state that -------------- hitherto unknown pigmy tribe of Ta- ■ jg generayy expected that no action will ' morning, “God’s Providence,” and for
on the first day of the trip the Drednot HOME FROM EUROPE. piro. The average height of the men ^ taken at preSent. The display of the evening, “The Tabernacle;” Bible
Motor Truck, loaded with a ton of iron, chlef justice Barker, W. H. Thome, wa* fo“r an4>8 8-4 ,, e3' public opinion adverse to the proposal Is school 2.30; week nights service Monday
ploughed through the snow at a good ad M d Mrg- james p. RoberUnn “. B w*1'llc: thef were T.v given credit for defeating the project and Thursday evenings at 8 o’clock; all
rate of speed, making seventy-six miles returned home this morning after a trip W'7',,Jhe a™ nnZmllv --------:-------——---------------- are cordially Invited.
before stopping for the night. through Europe. They arrived yes ter- *j*5**l hair> which was unusually hrorilT flCATUP Seventh Day Adventists; Odd Fel-

Judging from the increased demand d ft Rim0uski on the AllanyLiner *>lack with sometimes a touch of brown nECENT UlAIIiO lows’ Hall, Charlotte street.
that Is taking place all over the country ! Virginian. The two former have been °r ®7en ”d’ w,‘ts wom 8 _________ Sunday night at seven o’clock;
from contractors, wholesale houses, re- j Qway about three months journeying ttie older n dyelng 1 “ a . TT . J. A. Strickland; subject:—The Origin,

'fail merchants, and railway and express ! through continental cities, while Mr. br ght , , „ Mrs. G. W. Sprinçr, of Upper Jem- History and Destiny of Satan.”
companies for motor trucks, the Can- , M s Robertson have been abroad For clothing a long yellow gown was seg, who had been suffering from a nerv- 
adian Drednot Motor Tracks, Limited, X.ut several weeks the only artide in general use' Thi! »us breakdown, wandered from heF
has very bright prospects of becoming " was kept in position by a string around daughter’s house yesterday morning and
one of our large and important Indus- want SACRED HEART NUNS TO *bc wa*s4- , , when a search for her was instituted
trie, W AN 1 bACkeu H Ait.i jnu ü 1U Pushing on to a mountainous Inland, < her dead body was found In the lake

Indies of the eitv who nt one the party encountered the greatest pre-!„ear the house. She Is survived by twotime nttendtl the sZ4d Heart Coû * ciPice ln the world; eighty miles or daughters, Mrs. C. J. Purdy and Mrs. 
time attended the Sacred Heart Con- kngth and seamed with cracks Calvin Purdy of Upper Jemseg.
vent% W‘“ “roi,,!!."3 - att:.T° "nd fissures, but to the eye unclimbable.

ance committee for consideration with- '““g “f the6 Sacred Heart to return to me” showed
out public hearings. St. John and establish a convent for the g-. ^Taters b^tween north 3 ,P0uth

education of girls and young women Nf Dutch Culana ,s .long tlie sum- 
The matter , has been under considéra- . f h, ciplce. 
tion for some time and steps were taken v
early this week.

52% 53
106%106 Telephone 22*1
79%77
99%99

102%102 ■9*.. 93 DRAIN CONVEYORS Canadian Brand"9390

Douglas Fir 
Doors

AN ISSUE OF IMPORTANCE
Importait Matters Before Com

mis sieiers—The Streets Somethin* New 
Modern end 

BeautifulCorrespondence relating to the con
struction of grain conveyors to connect 
with berths 5 to 7, West St. John was 
before- the city commissioners today. 
This included the letter sent to Ottawa 
by the Board qf Trade and the reply 
of the deputy minister of public works. 
Under the terms of the agreement be
tween the C. P. R. and the government 
the railway company is under obliga
tion to construct elevators “when neces
sary," but this has not been definite 
enough to compel the C. P. R. to take 
immediate action so far.

A complaint from the master of a 
coasting schooner that the Market Slip 
has been so filled with scows as to pre
vent schooners docking was referred to 
John Jackson, leasee of the market slip 
tolls.

The commissioner of public works 
was authorized to purchase a carload of 
calcium chloride for use as a dust lay
er in the streets.

The Hassam Paving Company, while 
admitting no obligation to do so, has 
agreed to make some repairs to the 
granite block pavement in Mill and 
Dock streets.

E. T. C. Knowles asked for a renewal 
of a lease of a city lot on behalf of 
clients who have purchased the Im
provements from the former leasees, the 
Misses Sullivan. The matter was laid 
over for consideration.

J. WICK & SON
Brittain St.

Sole Distributers.
Eastern l-rovinces.

5JS
CANADIAN PACIFIC 

“SHORT ROUTE”
Points in Maritime Provinces 

to Montreal and West

'ICMESELKERS* EXCURSIONS
Special Second Clar- Round Trip 
Tickets on Sale every W edaeaday 

until November.
Winnipeg $40.00 Calgary $55.50

Equally Low Rates to other Po nts
Service

Elder Around-lhe-World-Tour
$639.12FOR THE ROADSTHE GUN CLUB.

The St. John Gun Club was expect
ing another large gathering at the traps 
this afternoon when the competition for 
the trophies, commenced last week, will 
be continued.

“EMPRESS OF ASIA"
To Leave Liverpool June 14th

train BOOKLETS ON APPLICATION

A committee of three members of the 
Automobile Association, F. G. Spencer, 
Royden Thomson, and Wm. Allison 
were engaged this morning in securing 
subscriptions to a fund to provide for a 
careful patrol of the Rothesay and West- 
field roads during the coming summer. 
The scheme is to have workmen go 
over these roads continually, beginning 
In a few days, and to se to it that they 
are kept in repair. About $1,200 was j 
raised this morning. I

The United States senate voted yes
terday by a majority of 41 to 36 to re
fer the Underwood tariff bill to the fin- Gencral Change Time June 1st

(On and «Iter June st, Atlantic 
Division will be operated under 
Eastern Time.)

PERSONALS METHODIST CHURCHES 
TOMORROW

Hon. William Pugsley was expected 
in St. John today but. owing to a slight 
illness he decided to remain in Mont 

. .... real and will not return to the city at “Kitty,” said a mother rebukmgly to Drcscnt-
her little daughter, “you must sit still Mrs "j jj Mae Vicar Is very much lm- 
when you are at table. proved In condition today in the Gen-

1, can’t mamma the child protested, ^ pubUc Hospital.
I m a fidgetanan. p Cowles of New York of the Pe-

jebescot Lumber Co. was in the city 
today.

Wm. G. Pugsley, of Montreal, arrived 
in the city today and will remain until 
Monday.

Dr. H. S. Bridges returned home to
day from Fredericton where, on Thurs
day, he delivered the encaenia address to

-----------------------------------------------------the students.
McGERRAGLE — In this city, on Mrs. J. G. Ralnnle, of Halifax, was in 

May 17, Eileen, wife of Edward McGer- the city yesterday, 
ragle, leaving a husband and two chil- I L. P. Farris, of White s Cove, and his 
dren to mourn their loss. î son, Dr. H. C. Farris* of Saranac Lake

Funeral from her late home, 181 Wat- (N. Y.), are in the city and are register- 
erloo street, Monday at 8.46 a.m., to tiw, ed at the Royal.
Cathedral for high mass of requiem. ! E. J. Dinneen, manager of the Norton 
Friends invited to attend. | Griffiths Dredging Company, left last

May she rest in peace. night for Montreal

“Jack proposed to me while turning the 
music for me at the piano.”

“Ah, I see! You played right into his 
hands.”

^ W », M8WABD. .y.A .t.P.»., SftJtthn. v. ».
7P.H.H A. M.

QUEEN SQUARE
Rev# H. È. Thomas Rev. W. F. G actsST. JOHN BRIDE 

A pretty wedding took place at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Richardson of 
Westfield, Mass., when their son, Wil
liam, was united in marriage to Miss 
Bertha Frame, formerly of St. John. 
The bride was attended by the sister of 
the groom, Vernon Frame of Boston 
acted as best man. The mother of the 
bride attended the ceremonies. Mr. and 
Mrs. Richardson will reside in Westfield, 
Mass., where Mr. Richardson çonducts a 
business. The bride was attired in pink 
silk with white lace. She received many 
nice presents.

REAL ESTATEREAL ESTATECENTENARY
Rev. C. R. Flanders, D. D.MESH5H-

NeckwearH"t

Rev. J. L. Dawson HOTEL PROPERTIES FOR SALE !A bushel of wheat la to be asked from 
every farmer in the state by the students 
of the North Dakota Agricultural school 
in order that funds for a new dormitory

EXMOUTH STREET
Rev. W. W. Brewer

PORTLAND STREET 
Rev. T. J.. Deinstadt

CARMARTHEN STREET
Rev. T. J. Deinstadt

GUILFORD STREET
(St, John West).

Rév. W. F. Gaetz Rev. H. E. Thomas
ZION

Rev. J. D. Wetmore Rev. W. Lawson

Rev. G. A. Ross

Two first-class hotel properties have 
been placed in our hands for sale, both 
of them excellent paying propositions.

For Price and Particulars Ask

Rev. H. Pierce

DEATHS, Rev. H. Pierce

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION
or without board, 15 
■eet. 5737-5—24

K00,M.. According, to the poultry census recent
ly taken in the town of Paris, Me., there 
are' 12,M2 bens, 24 turkeys, 30 ducks and 
three geese there. It was estimated that 
the value of the eggs and poultry products 
was $20,99$. 1

ALLISON THOMAS
68 PRINCE WM. STREET

lyUANTED—25 or 80 good laborers; 
IT’ none but sober men need apply. 
J. P. Clayton; suKtdntendent of Fern- 
hill Cemetery- 8788-6—24

FAIRVILLE
Rev. G. A. RossRev. R. Smart B42

a-9-28—1913.
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International Securities Co. Ltd.
Head Office;

SOMERSET BUILDING, WINNIPEG, MAN. 
Authorised Sales Agents of

Grand Trunk Pacific Townsites
MELVILLE BIGGER ' fOEIELD
WATItOUS WAINWRIGNT . SCOTT

All located on main line of Grand Trank Pacific Railway between 
Winnipeg and Edmonton

The Inter national Seoorttiee Co., Let, i» the Owner of ether important 
Townsltee or Unbdiviaone to CMiee er tong as fallow» :
Celwary, Alta.
Lethbridge. Alta.
Brandon. Man.
Moose Jaw. Saak.
Oardeton. Alta.
Kamloopa, B. C.

Grand Forks, b. O. 
Medicine Hat, Alta. 
Swift Currant. Saak. 
Qanora. Saalt. 
Kntwlrtle. Alta. 
Yerkton. Saak.

Ako, S. C.
Weyburn, Bask. 
Laeombe. Alta. 
Maotood. Ita.
N. Bamaford. Saak. 
Ravina. Saak. 
Winnipeg. Man. »%

Inquiries are eoHdted from investors interested in any above named 
Cities or Townfc These Okie# and Towns afl-ud «plea ill openings ftt buai- 
ne-a and profewtonal man. Fill information will be freely furnished, and 
booklet, maps etc., mailed' tree upon request Address nearest offl e.

St John, N. B., Dearborn Building
BRANCH OFFICES :

Fort William,Ont., Union Bank Bdg. Saskatoon, Bask., Willonghby-Som- 
Montreal, Que., Yorkshire, Bldg. ner Bldg.
Toronto, Ont, Royal Bank Bldg. Ca gary, Alta 1321 F ret St West 
London. Ont., Dom. Savings Bldg. Edmonton, Alta., Benson Bldg. 
Brandon, Man. McKenzie Bldg. Vancouver, B. C., Dom. Trust Bldg. 
Regina, Saak.. Wee tern Trust Bldg. Viet- ria, B. CL, 1324 Dongku, St 
Moos-jaw, Saak., 304 Welter Scott Detroit, Mich-s 302 Free Press Bldg.

Block. Daup in; Man.
Prince Albert, Saak., Knights of Fort William, Ont, Union Bank 

' Columbus Bldg. « Bid ,-.
Medicine Hat Alta., 21“ South Railway St. Buff do, N Y., 703 Iroqu ie Bldg.
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"SALADA"
Fresh from the 
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Gardens of 
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Sold In sealed lead 

packets te preserve Its 
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LOCAL NEWS MR. HAZEN LEFT
ALL TO (HEN

Store open tonight till 11" o’clockA SPECIAL SALE OF

Mr. Workingman, Read 
This List

Ladies’ Spring 
Coats

• POLICÉ COURT.
In the police court this morning two 

men were fined $4 or ten days in jail for 
drunkenness and a woman was lined 
$8 or two months in jail for a like' of
fence. Late Banker’s Will Prebated To

day — Amount of Estate ir 
$46,500

THE JUNIORS.
The King Street East Stars defeated 

the Giants on the Orange street dia
mond this morning by a score of 5 to 
2. It was a very exciting game. _ ,
batteries were: For the winners, Cairns ~ the probate court today the will of 
and Knodell, and for (he losers, Me- Arthu1r p- Hazen, bank manager, was 
Quaid and Christie. proved. It was made after his wife’s

death. The testator gives all his es- 
; tate of every nature-to the Royal Trust 
Company and to Fred R. Taylor, bar
rister-at-law, upon trust for his two 
infant children in equal shares, a share 
to be paid over to each child as soon 
after such child attains the age of ' 
twenty-one years as the trustees in their 
discretion may deem advisable.

If one of the children die before such 
share is so paid, then the whole is to 
go to the survivor. If both such chil- 

„. . , , , , dren die before receiving such share
William Flowers has been reported by then provision is made .for the division 
the police for washing windows on the of the estate among the brothers and 
north side of Market Square before the sisters of the testator, 
time allowed by law. For special reason letters testamentary

The, police haTe reported Harry Gold-I are issued to Tbe Royal Truat Com_ 
stein for doing an electrical business in pany and to Fred ft Taylor> the exc- , if 
the city without a license, not being a cùtor8 named in the will, without wait-; 
rate-payer. ing for the usual lapse of fourteen days. ~

The real estate consists mostly of an m 
undivided fifth ih various properties ■ 

Eighteen certificates were presented owned by the late Robert F. Hazen, $8,- 
today by L. R. Ross, L C. R. terminal 600; personalty $35,000; life insurance, 
agent, to the members of the staffs in $3,000; total $46,500. Edward C. Wey- 

| the station and at the round house, who man is proctor, 
had taken successfully the course in first j 

! aid. The certificates rate them as be-1 
ing qualified to render first aid to the 
injured.

Ladder Brand Overalls, black, 75c. to $1.10 
pair.

Ladder Brand Overalls, blue, 75c. to 90c. 
pair.

Ladder Brand Overalls, khaki, $1.10 
I&ir.

Ladder Brand Overalls, white 50c. to 75c. 
pair.

Men’s Leather Working Gloves, with or with
out gauntlets, 50c. to $1.50 pair.

Men’s strong Working Braces, 25c. to 50c.

Men’s Working Shirts, colored, 50c. to $1.25 
each.

Men’s Black Sateen Shirts, 50c. to $1.00 
. each.

Men’s strong Working Pants, $1.25 to $3 ( 
pair.

Penman’s Merino Underwear, 50c. 
garment.

Men’s Wool Socks, black and colored, 20c. and 
25c. pair.

Men’s Caps, 25c. to $1.25 
each.

Men's Linen Dusters, $1.50 to $2.00 
each.

See our special Suit Hangers, at 10c.. each.

TheNAVY SERGE COATS with lighter blue broad cloth col
lar and piping on cuffs. Sizes 34, 36 and 38, imported to sell 
at $12.90, now $8.90. e

GREY MIXED TWEED COATS with green broadcloth 
collar. Sizes 36 and 38, former pnee $12.90, now $6.90.

MEDIUM GREY SERGE COAT, best quality, with mauve 
and black striped silk collar, with gold threading, piping and 
buttons to match. Size 36, former price $18.90, for this sale 
only $8.90.

WHITE SERGE COAT, with black and white polka spot 
lapels, and black and white piping on cuffs. Size 34, was $16.90, 
now $7.90. Another in size 36, with cream satin trimmed la
pels and blue and white piping, very smart at $15.90, now $7.90

MANY OTHER BARGAINS IN COATS in black, grey, . 
fawn and other colors, all demonstrating the great purchasing 
power of a few dollars at this sale.,

COMPLIMENTED.
Many complimentary tilings were said 

on Thursday evening about the playing 
of the High School orchestra, at the en
tertainment given in connection with 
the closing of Miss Murray’s classes. It 
is a very promising musical organiza
tion, and a great credit to the High ' 
School.

BYE-LAW REPORTS.

H. N. DeMILLE <& CO. i
/

199 to 201 Uni^n street. Opera House Block.

■wmititi .
-$*RECEIVED CERTIFICATES

Dowling Bros. fOR WOMEN 

$150 $4.80 $5.0»
FOR MEN 

$4.00 $5.(10
•»

l

HUNDRED AND THIRTY ‘ 
YEARS ADD LOYALISTS 

LANDED AT ST. JOHN

9£ and ioi King Street ■ i*

THE 'PRENTICE BOYS.
At . the meeting of the King Edward 

Lodge, ’Prentice Boys’ Association last 
evening, letters of thanks were sent to 
the ladies.who had assisted in making 
the fair, held recently by the ’Prentice
Boys, such a great success. After the —, , ,
meeting the members went in a body 1 omoltOW the Anniversary—The 
to the Empress theatre to show their 
appreciation of the good clean show 
that is conducted there.

If you want the shoe that will give you comfort, the shoe that fixes 
the highest and best in footwear fashion, get the Slater Shoe — A Can
adian product acknowledged by everybody to be the world’s best We 
do not ask you to pay big, fane; prices for them but you get them at 
a “factory to wearer” price drat will save you money on your footwear.

DYREMAN’S
AN OPPORTUNITY TO BUY

Centenary Celebration of 1883 
Recalled , The Slater Shoe Shop

SI King StreetE. G. McColough LtdLadies’ Single Piece 
Serge Dresses

PLEASURE IN STORE.
The members of the Canadian Club The one hundred and thirtieth anni- % 

. do not usually have two attractions on versary of the landing of the Loyalists 
successive days, but that will happen w"° founded the city of St. John, will 
next week. On Monday evening both occur tomorrow, May 18, and in honor 

! Canadian Clubs and the Loyalist So- of toe occasion the school children will 
1 ciety and Daughters of the Empire will l16 given a holiday on Monday. There 
celebrate Loyalist Day, and ,on Tues- be observance in Keith’s on Mon
day evening the Men’s Canadian Club day evening.
wjil have Charles H. Cahen as their The day is an important one to the 
guest at a luncheon. Both of these People of this community and in 
events are anticipated with a great deal other years has been celebrated with due ■ 
of pleasure. ceremony. On May 18, 1888,'the hun-

— ' —■ dredth anniversary of the occasion there
a public celebration lasting from 

early morning until late at night. A 
found it necessary to order the de- cop^ , <V\ official programme pre- 
struction of a horse owned by Peter se£ved pÿ Clarence Ward gives an inter- ; 
Haddie, 185 Erin street, this morning. > 9U“'?a,T of lhe >' s proceedings.
The animal had been suffering for a ! Tim celebration wa.. opened with a 
considerable time with an injury to one sa™te of 160 guns it six o clock a. m. 
of its legs, which put that member en-1 eP, at seven a. m. there w#s a parade

^ of the Polymorphians with a .pageant by 
the Centennial Club representing the 

its at jthe Market 
ïervice in Trin-

as*

MAY 17, 1913.

STRAW HATS WITH THE “BON 
TON IVY” SWEAT BAND 

WON’T BLOW OFF

and the cost of material making not included. They 
are manufacturers ’ samples and also a clearing line 
of odds and ends. They come mostly in navy blue, 
but there is a sprinkle o*f other shades including, 

black, brown, cream and garnet.

some

OUT OF MISERY. was
Secretary Wetmore of the S. P. C. A.

"t-The $6.50 Dresses, are $4.19; $7.00 Dresses, $4.50 
the $9.00 Dresses, $6.50; the $10.00 Dresses, $6.90; 
the $12.00 Dresses, are $8.50. Sizes run from misses, ’ 
16 to 20, and ladies,’ from 34 to 38. These dresses

By “won’t blow off” we mean that the ordinary playful puff 
of wind that delights in sending a straw rolling along the street 
won’t effect Straw Hats with a “Bon Tbn Ivy” sweat band—it will 
hold as well as a Derby, moreover, it makes a comfortable self-ad» 
justing fit and it is also a ventilating sweat band. These Straw Hats 
in sennet braid $3.00.

Christy’s Straw Hats $2.00 to $4.00.
New York Straw Hats $1.00 to $3.00.
Men’s Panama Hats at $5.0Q—the best we know of in town

tirely out of commission. After It had 
i been examined by Dr. Simon, Secretary ...
Wetmore ordered its destruction, and it 1 ,.n,® °* . ? ^°yi 
was mercifully relieved of Its suffering I jjÿ- A special "menu

* o'»” ■ms~- • 'fïajrg
THÉ MARKET cl*ic f.roce“lon-

i There is a plentiful supply of produce ’ hejd on the b^r^ks'Squire 
on hand today in the country market. at three 0,dock there4 wag a. uWic 
Fowl are selling at from *1.50 to $2.50 meetin of citiaen8 in the Mechanics’ 
each; spring lamb, $2.60 to $3 a quar- Institute witl, an oration by Hon. Wil- , 
ter; veal, twelve to eighteen cents a Uam Wedderbum, J. C. C. This was : 
pound; beef, twelve to twenty-four foUowed by a public promenade with! 
cents; pork sixteen to twenty cents ; tur- music by tbe Cit£ Comet Band, in King 

; keys, tinrty cents, and butter thirty-two s The ev<fnin was marked b f.j
to thirty-five cents. The price 6f eggs torchlight procession by the fire depart- 
took a slight soar this morning and are mCnts, and a display of fireworks, 
now retailing at twenty-four cents.

I There is a fair supply of fresh spring 
vegetables, but the prices are rather 
high.

are,made from all wool Serge and «Panama, ere beau
tifully trimmed, perfect fitting and ere sure to 
please you in every way. 1 "

F. A. DYKEMAN L CO.
£9 Charlotte Street

at the price.
SI. JOHN ET OFFICE 

MEN 10 CAMP ACAIN
A large range of Panama Hats also at $6.00,8.00,10.00,12.00.

THE BANCOR TEAM 
AND IDE FREDEBICIONS

*û 5
EVERYTHING YOU NEED IN

Children’s Straw Hats GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED, st John. n. a

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAINSystem of Year Before Last to Be 

Adopted This. Seasox :.r
Manager Magoon, of the Bangor team, i —————

in -the New Brunswick and Main* Lea- j Arrangements are now being made 
! gue, has already signed three players : whereby two men from the local post 
and is in communication with about a office staff will be added to the force 
dozen others, many of whom he expects at Camp Sussex during the annual train- 

. to land. Those already signed are Ed- ing of the troops there this year, in
ward Tewhéy, a shortstop, who has stead of taking them: from Halifax from 
played some years with Lewiston; Her- the Canadian Postal Corps as was done 
bert L. Hammond, an outfielder, also last year. The first year that a field 
hailing from Lewiston, and B. G. Priest- post office was established at Camp.Sus- | 
ly, a first baseman, who has played for sex it was two of the local officials who 
Somersworth, N. H. It is said that they , had its management in hand, and the 

; are all fast players. | scheme worked out very satisfactorily.!
! The Fredericton club have now eigh- Last year with the change in the roili- 
teen men on their roster, fifteen of tary jurisdiction in these provinces and 
whom are now working out at Lowell, the establishment of No. 6 district with 

; Mass. George Sullivan, who played first headquarters at Halifax the men chos- 
base for the Fredericton team in 1911; en were from there.
Hank Callahan, who will guard second : Orders have been issued now which 
base, and who was also with Frederic- eall for the selection of two men from 
ton last year, and Outfielder Bert White the local office to supply for the two 
are among those who are in training at weeks of camp. It is very probable 
Lowell. Others among the squad are; that Allan W. Lingley and John K. 
Catchers, Murphy, formerly with Low- McDonald will be sent to take charge 
ell, and Wakefield, of the Lynn club; Both are well experienced in this branch 
shortstop, Eugene O’Callahan, from Con- of the service, having done effect- 
cord, N. H.; outfielders, Ganley and ive work at Sussex in former years. Mr. 
Frank Flynn. Nothing has been given Lingley in charge of the general office 
out in reference to the pitchers except work and Mr. McDonald attending to 
that Manager Ganley considers he has toe matter of distribution and collec

tion.

Small brim, medium brim and wide brim, 
stylish trimmings and becoming shapes. \

The styles and price will please the mothers
, Are You in Need of Any of the 

Following Articles?
If so, you^can save money in making your pur

chase here and at the same time you will find 
the best selection in the city to pick from.

HATTERS arid FURRIERS
55 Charlotte St.J. L. Thome <Bb Co.

$

r
\y~

Men’s and Boys’Suita. Men s Extra Pants.
Boys’ Bloomer and Knicker Pants. -Spring Overcoats. 
Raincoats. Oilskin Coats for men and boys.
Fancy and Wash Vests. Gloves, Hosiery, Trunks and 

Suit Oases, Collars, Neckwear and a complete line of 
all wearables for man or boy.

some excellent material. 1■d.
r ?Death of Mrs. E. J. McGerrsgl-DRA6GE0 SEVERAL FEET FRASER’S PRICES ALWAYS MEAN A SAVING.Many expressions of regret were heard 

today when it became known that Mrs. 
Eileen McGerragle, wife of Edward J. 
McGcrragle, of 181 Waterloo street, had

r

7 Many people standing about the foot 
of King street, about 12.80 o’clock today 
were given a start when they saw a {J?®8ed away a little after midnight, 
street car coming along Prince William through the course of lier brief but 
street with a man dragging along be- S,rvelT lllness many had waited each new 
hind, and they wondered that he had ““P [or word o{ improvement, though it 
not been badly injured. H. Doherty of had bpen 'earcd early that she could not 
Church street had jumped upon the j’eco',er- She leaves her sorrowing hus- 
running board of the car, but apparent- hand and two little ones one but a few 
ly had not a secure hold for he lost his ““J? 0 d'
balance and dinging to the cor was . Mr®' 'lcGerragle was the youngest 
dragged along several feet in the road- daughter of Mrs.' Mary O’Keeffe and 
way on his back and side. He was car- • e a^e O’Keeffe, of Carleton, and 
lying a fishing basket and rod, so that tbere a!so survive lier mother; her bro- 
he had difficulty in extricating himself. ^ev* D. S. O’Keeffe, of the Cathe-
The car was brought to a stop nt’tlie dra1’ and two sisters, Mrs. Arthur Fitz- 
foot of King and he was assisted to his £eraId of Arlington, Mass, and Mise 
feet, shaken up somewhat, but unhurt. Frances, professional nurse, both now in

the city. To all there will go out the 
deep sympathy of a great number of 
friends in their hour of sorrow.

The funeral will he held at 8.45 o’clock 
on Monday morning to the Cathedral.

V FRASER FRASER $ CO.I 7
(V

27-29 Charlotte StreetRoom Size Tapestry Squares
We refer mainly to large size Tapestry Squares because 

they arp more on our mind. To be very frank about it, we in- 
• dulge in these extra square size more for reputation than for 
the profit they represent. If we can get our money back with 
simple interest that’s enough.

In Floral and Oriental patterns, rich and unusual. They 
certainly exeel carpets in the making of home beautiful. Some 
exceptional bargains in low priced Tapestry Carpets.

TAPESTRY SQUARES
3x3 1-2 yards, $9.76, $10.50, $12.50, $15.00.
3x4 yards, $12.50, $16.50, $18.50.
3 1-2x4 yards, $14.50, $16.50, $18.76.
3 1-2x4 1-2 yards, $17.50, $21.50, $24.60.

REASONS WHY
You Should Let Us Store Your Furs Through the Warm WeatherTHESE JACK TARS DO 

NOT WANT TO FIGHT W e have the most up-to-date ways of taking care of Furs, east of Montreal. All Furs are thoO 
oughly switched by an electric switching machine, then they arc combed and every garment and articleKANE’S CORNER EXTENSION 

Today finishes the third week in
The Hague, Netherlands, May 17-A “bren !t work" onlTKan°e” * hUDg UP0® “ raCk\ ^ ^ ^ ̂  COmPared wit?h the C0St °f «pairing damage’done by

detachment consisting bf ninety-seven ner extension. With the exception of moths. Receipts mailed day after Furs are received. Do not take risks, ’phone Main 558 and let us get
Dutch bluejackets who do not want to about two days they have experienced ^ *
fight are on their way home from the good weather and have made excellent your r urs at once.
Dutch East Indies, where they formed progress. The excavation for the ties
part of the crew of a warship. An of-[now extends from Kane's corner to 

: despatch says they are to be dis- Cooper’s corner and the rails have been
| missed on account of their anti-militant, laid and ballasted for about three-quar- 
t tendencies. 1 ters of that distance.

S. W. McMACKIN
D. MAGEE’S SONS. Ltd. 63 King St335 Main Street

I

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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Tl?e Pilot- \
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i

What the Old Pilot Says:
“To steer a ship safely to 

port is no easy job. On or off duty, 
there is great comfort in Empire Navy 
Plug Chewing Tobacco.”

|W Weak
AND

Dizzy Spelts
which come over some people from thne 
to time, ere wtrains* thti moat not go

They indicate sn extremely weakened 
condition of the heart and a disordered 
state of the nerves.

One dlsay spell mar peas 08, bat the 
next may be mote eenous.

their case becomes hopeless. They hare 
no equal for reviving and atrengtheelng 
the heart, and invigorating the 

Mrs. A. B. MarteB, Bpekdah, N.S., 
writes:—“I waa troubled for a long time 
with my heart, had weak and dissy 
spells, could not sleep, and would hare 
to ait up the greater part of the night. 
At last I got a box of Milbum'i Heart 
and Nerve Pille and they did me so much 
good I got another, and after taking it 
I could sleep aa well aa before I waa 
taken sick# They ere the best medicine 
i ever beard of for heart or narre trouble."

Price, 80 cents a box; 8 for $155, at 
all dealers, or mailed direct <m receipt of 
.çriœ by The T. Milburo Co., limited,
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1'icvcr apologize ror neeamg à shave—-get 
a Gillette and have one every morning. The

Gillette Safety Razor
makes shaving

so easy that you never feel Eke putting 
it off—
so quick that you can always spare the time 
(it takes but three minutes)— 
so comfortable that you will wonder 
how you ever put up with any othe

i
;

.

\

r razor.
Every Gillette Set Includes 12 Blades (24 of the keenest 
edges ever made.) Standard Sets $5.00 —Pocket 
Editions $5.00 to $6.00—Combination Sets $6JO up.

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO.
OP CANADA, LOOTED.

465I
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HAPPENINGS OF THE DAY IN THE STORES AND 
ON THE STREETS OF THE BIG NORTH END

The prosperity of New South Wale* is 
strikingly shown by the rapid growth of 
Sydney. The official figures show that at 
the end of 1912 the population of the met
ropolitan area waa 694,000. The increase 
during the year was 38,000.

warded this morning to Ottawa by Mr. 
Wilson, the architect in charge of the 
plans, to be considered by the depart
ment there.GETTING READY FOR SEASONNew Waistsü/)e

Maritime Rug 

Works
368-370 Main Street

OF ENJOYMENT ON THE RIVER riot in haufax
There 'has arrived during the 

week some more of the very latest 
styles in Shirtwaists, these are the 
latest New York styles and up to 
the minute. It will pay yon to call 
and see for yourself just what they 
lire as they are selling fast.

Ladies’ Cotton and Lisle Hose, 
15c., 26c, 35c, 50c. per pair.

Whhewear, Corsets, QJores.
Ladies’ Underrests, 10c, 12c, 15c, 

18c, 20c. to 60c. each.

A new lot of Knitted Ties with 
or without tassel, 26c. to 50c.

Allorer Aprons, 50c. to 86c. each.

STREET CAR STRIKE Last Day of 
Renovation Sale

The Power Boats—The Building Bye- 
Law — Many at Funeral of Alfred 
Quigg—The New Observatory

\

A riot occurred yesterday afternoon 
in Halifax when the striking street car 
employes clashed with the striker break
ers. None of the regular employes re
ported for work In the morning and 
about a third of the cars were sent out 
in charge of strike breakers imported 
from Montreal. About five o’clock a 
car was held up by a collision with a 
wagon and strikers who had gathered 
at the spot jumped on the car and 
threw the motorman off. Three more 
cars Joined the blockade and a battle 
between the opposing forces ensued. The 
cars were practically wrecked before 
the police arrived and arrested five 
men. Three of the cars were run to the 
barn, but the others were left In the 
street under a police guard. The glass 
in the car bams was smashed and the 
head office was also wrecked. The 
strike breakers, refused to continue work 
until better police protection was pro
vided.

SEE LIST OF GOODS IN 
WINDOW.

ly amongst the people of North End 
the opinion still prevails that the limit 
should *e extended to perinlt of three 
.story buildings. The petitions circulat
ed in that section of the city for the 
repeal of thé by:law, seemed to find 
strong support, so' that Interest in Mon
day’s meeting of the common council 
when the matter will be discussed will 
be keen. Already 1,700 signatures We 
been affixed to the petitions, and it 
was expected that there will be 2,000.

A large number of friends this morn
ing showed their sympathy in the sad 
accident which befell Alfred Quigg on 
Wednesday last when he was drowned 
at Marble Cove, by attending his funer
al. It was conducted from the home of 
his mother-in-law, Mrs. Elizabeth Gray, 
668 Main street, to Holy Trinity church, 
where Rev. J. J. Walsh officiated at the 
services. Interment was-in the Catholic 
cemetery.

Considerable work has been going on 
quietly during the last winter in boat
building about North End, and the re
sult is that several new launches have 
already taken the water, or are to be 
given the dip soon. Most of the new 
craft are of the latest design for motor 
launches and will be valuable acquisi
tions to the large fleet of gasolene boats 
about the harbor at Indiantoxyi arid 
MUlidgevUle. The old boats, by which 
is meant launches which have made 
their maiden appearance either last year 
or a few years ago, have for the most 
part been greatly improved during the 
winter and now, fresh from the paint
ers’ brush, are once more riding gaily 
at their buoys or moorings, ready to 
make their first start up river, on or 
before next Saturday, when the initial 
outing'of the St. John Power Boat Club 
will be held.

This afternoon the new flagship for 
the club, the “Elizabeth,’ ’Is expected to 
reach port. Members of the club are 
looking forward to her arrival with In
terest. She was in port at Eastport yes
terday and was to have left there this 
morning for St. John, which would 
bring her here "some time this afternoon. 
Those who have seen this snappy new 
flagship, purchased’ by Commodore S. P. 
Gerow in Boston, say that she will be 
one of the finest pleasure craft of her 
size ever anchored. In St. John waters,

: and that she Will be greatly admired by 
I all yachtsmen. She was built for Julia 
Arthur, a famous actress, about seven 
years ago, when she was known as the d 
Jule 11,” but was sold to Commodore 
Roger Upton, of the Boston Yacht-Club, 
and has since been called the “Eliza
beth."

The yacht Is luxuriously furnished, 
and is also very speedy. Built on most 
graceful lines, she is sixty-five feet in 
length, fourteen feet beam, and draws 
about five feet of water. She Is well 
equipped both for the accommodation 

: and comfort of guests and crew, and has 
engines capable of developing 150 horse 

Besides Commodore Gerow,

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
SPECIALS 

Fresh Gandies
50c. Chocolate Peanut Clust

er 39c. lb.
60 Chocolate Caramels,

39o. lb.
40c. Jelly Gum Drops, ......

29c. lb. .
40c. Cream Almonds,

29c. lb.
Lovell & Covell’s Caramels,

40c. lb.
Salted Peanuts,

19cT lb.
Fresh Turkish Delight,

25c. lb.
10c. Soda Ticket free with a 

pound of Candy.

Can clean your 
Rugs and Carpet

•Phone Mein 1961.•A

F. W. McCAW
609 Main Street i

!The store famed for Shirtwaists 
and Neckwear.

THE WANT
AD. WAYUSE r

A NICE JOB.
Nat Goodwin tells an amusing story of 

how, while travailing in a western Americ
an town, he was asked to take a Sunday 
school class in the absence of the teacher. 
Nat agreed, but great was hie consterna
tion when he saw that he was to teach 
a body of beautiful maidens instead of a 
bunch of small "kids, as he had expected. 
Still, he was game. “Now, then, young 
ladies,” said Nat, becoming more composed 
as he took a seat and picked up a les
son book. “I want to follow the proce
dure of your teacher t<* the letter. What 
does she do first?” “Why, the first thing 
die does,” demurely replied one of the 
pretty ones, “is to kiss each member of 
the class.”

Time and Money Savers Shad fishtrig has commenced in the 
harbor both above and below the falls, 
and many from along Strait Shore and 
Indiantown are engaged in the work. 
Very few good catches hâve as ‘yet been 
made, but the run is improving and al
most every day sees more shad being 
caught. The price just now Is good, and 
even a fairly small catch brings encour
aging returns, but this will not continue 
long as the fishermen expect within a 
few days that the run will be on in 
earnest, and with a heavy supply, the 
market price will be considerably low-

FREB DRINKING GUPS 
FOR ALL

Made of water-proof paper, 
fold flat to flt the pocket. 
Take one on your next out-You save time in buying your suit here 

as the assortment is large and therefore you 
can decide quickly. .

You save money, as our prices are lower 
than elsewhere, and the wearing qualities 

‘‘"better.

mg.
WATER BABIES, 17c. 

EACH
Made of Loopah Sponge 

With a celluloid baby face. 
Great fun for the kiddies. 
Bath water can’t hurt them.

Ten stage drivers, about the last of 
their tribe in minois, are without an 
occupation as a result of the opening of 
a 16-mile stretch of railroad between 
the villages of Palatine and Wauconda, 
Ill. The new line was almost wholly 
financed. by fanners along the way.

Tenders' closed yesterday afternoon 
with Garnett W. Wilson for the erection 
of the new government observatory in 
Dong'as avfnue. There were about eight 
tenders received, and these were for-

JAPANESB CHINA BON 
BON DISHES

We have a small to sell at 
the special price of 7c. and 
19c. each.

Special for Saturday and Monday
Men’* Blue and Black Twill Serge Suits

$10, $12, $1* and $18

Men’s Fancy Tweeds and Worsted Suits
$8, $10, $12 and $15

Hieatt’s Hygienic 
Milk Bread

See our windows for list 
of sale goods.

power.
there are on board the vscht now ap
proaching what will he her home port In 
future, for she will naturally make her 
quarters with the fleet In Marble Cove. 
Captain Frank Akerlev, who piloted her 
along the coast, F F. Burpee, Vfm. Las
key, Harry Ervin, L. Gallagher and Wm. 
Blount.

is made of the highest quality flour and 
other absolutely pure and healthful ingre
dients. Milk is used instead of water. 
These are combined with

WASSON’S"s >- Boys’ Two and Three Piece Suits from
$1.25 . to $7.50 my experience 

and the result is a (perfect loaf). Its 
croates light and crisp, its texture fine, it 
is healthful, nourishing, digestible. Chil
dren thrive on it. Every loaf labelled 
Hieatt’s Hygienic Milk Bread.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT.

BAKERY, 134138 MM street
’PHONE 1167. ■«-;

UP-TO-DATE

DRUG STOREe

Satisfaction Guaranteed
is* - 599 MAIN STREET 

NORTH END
HARRY W. MYERS,

•
! While it is true that Inf some sections

BEATTY & GIGGEY. 695 Main &. BS5&SE8
WêêêêêJ has become jnuch less keen than former- _-jrt '

and had passed through the bands of 
thousands of persons. To our surprise, it 

found to be singularly free from bac
teria, and the ink used in the bilie is given 
the credit.”

The ingredients used in the government’s 
nk are not made public, the recipe for the 
manufacture of the ink for the bureau of 
-ngraving and printing . being jealously 
guarded.

tion - of currency, both washed and un
washed bills, showed them to be singular
ly free from gtrms. He attributed this to 
the ink used in printing the bills, which, 
he said, he has improved to be almost a 
perfect germicide.

“The public health service was called 
upon to examine the soiled money return 
ed to the treasury,” said Dr. Rucker, “af 
ter it had traveled around.the country

Few Germs on Bank Bills 
Washington,,May 16—Those who have 

hesitated to amass wealth because of the 
warning to “beware the billions of bacteria 
that lurk on every hill” need hesitate no 
longer, according to Dr. W. C. Rucker, as
sistant surgeon general of the public health 
service. He says that tests and examina-

: ■ally each year, the only contest , was over 
that of imperial outer guard. There were 
several candidates.

William W. Irwin of Wheeling, Va. 
becomes Imperial potentate.

Banuk

ARE INTERESTED IN 
CANADA'S CHINA CLAY

London. May 16—The discovery of 
deposits of china clay in Canada la a 
topic of interest in the potteries dis
trict Several of the largest firms there 
have obtained small consignments and 
are submitting the clay to extensive 
and severe tests. So far the results are 
eminently satisfactory.

During the recent tour of Their Ma
jesties- through the Five Towns, which 
comprise the potteries district, some 
samples ■ made from this Canadian clay 
were shown to the king apd queen who 
evinced much interest and asked to be 
informed of the ultimate results of the 
experiments which aré now being con
ducted.

The representatives of two of the 
large pottery firms in the midlands will 
go to Canada for the purpose of making 
a complete report. It would seem that 
if the results justify expectations, there 
is a probability of large pottery works 
being opened in Canada, thus providing 
a further impetus to Canada’s progress.

WILLIS-BUTTERWORTH
William J. Willis and Miss Dorothy 

I. Butterworth, both of Kingarth, were 
married at the Reformed Baptist par
sonage. Fredericton, on Wednesday.

MAY GET MILLION 
BECAUSE OF THEFT OF 

HUNDRED YEARS ACO

reason or other the legislation hecessary 
to meet it always has failed. The $5,000. 
minus $188, plus 6 per cent compound 
interest.since 1812, more than a century, 
reaches a handsome amount.

“Just how much is It?” a Briti h mem
ber of the tribunal was asked.
“My word!” he ejaculated, tearing up 
a bit of scrap paper on which he had 
jotted a small army of figures; “don’t 
ask me. But It makes a bally good

A verdict and a check, it is expected, 
will be won by Mr. Bethune. The ac
cumulation of $1 at 6 per cent, com
pound interest for 100 years Is, $889A0, 
so the verdict may be in excess of $1,- 
500,000.

Washington, May ' 16—Theron Rudd, 
when he absconded with $5,000, less bit.”
$1881 awarded to a British shipowner 
for the seizure of his vessel on the 
Great Lakes two weeks before the out
break of the War of 1812, mot only im
poverished the 'United States 
Court of New York, of which 
clerk, but also started a controversy 

,t has existed since. The case now 
as come up before the international 

fribunal for the settlement of pecun
iary claims, which is in session here.

Henry James Bethune, of Canada, Is 
the claimant. He is the heir of the ship
owner and he has pressed his claim un
der many administrations, and before 
many congresses, 
was seriously questioned, but for some The pair were Stanleys.

District 
he was

GOOD PRICE FOR HORSES 
Sussex Record:—H. R. McMonagle 

has made a number of sales of ^leavy 
horses of late in which good prices were 
secured. Mr. McMonagle sold a horse by 
Royal Baron’s Pride, belonging to John 
Price, New Line Road for $850. A 
team owned by Andrew Forsythe was 
disposed of to parties in Truro for $625.Its legality never

DUEL WITH STILETTOS 
FOR LOVE OF A GIRL

Italian Left in Boston Alley Badly 
Wounded While His Antagonist 
Escapes

Boston, May 16—For love of a pretty 
dark-eyed Italian girl, two men fought 
a duel almost to the death with keen- 
edged stilettos In a dark alley in the rear 
of 288 Hanover street, North End; one 
escaped, while his antagonist was left 
unconscious, sorely wounded and bleed-/
ing.

Patrq^un McDonald of the Hanover 
street Station found the loser In the fight 
just before daylight and, calling the am
bulance, took him to the Hanover street 
Station, where Dr. William Dunn dress
ed his wounds and later accompanied 
him to the Relief Hospital.

The wounded man is Joseph Cottel- 
ano, aged 25. He is believed to live in 
Dedham. His wound# are severe. One 
is a deep gash extending from the left 
ear down the face along the throat, to 
the point of the chin. Both of his hands 
and his thumbs are so badly lacerated 
and there are other cuts upon his face 
and body where his deft antagonls 
aged to slip Inside his guard. I

Cottelaho refuses to tell the police 
anything of the affair or who his antag
onist was.
' Lieut Crowley, who was In command 

of the station at the time managed to 
get at the facts by questioning an Itali
an who appeared to be familiar with the 
man and his history. He said that Cot- 
telano came originally from a fine old 
Italian family. In his youth he grew up 
with a beautiful Italian girl, daughter 
of one of the prosperous men of the 
province. But he had a rival in another 
young man who was the jjlaymate of 
himself and the pretty girl. Both lads 
sued for the love and the hand of the 
pretty maid and she loved them both 
and was unable to decide between them.

Finally, when her family came to Bos
ton, two years ago she came with them, 
still undecided which of the two play
mates of her childhood should be her fi
ancee. First one of the youths came to 
America and after diligent search found 
the girl at the North End and began 
anew his suit for her hand in marriage. 
Then came the second playmate, now a 
handsome and industrious young man, 
and he also soon found her and began 
his efforts to win her for his wife.

The young men became enemies and 
it is said they often sought a means of 
settling the question of who was to win.

Cottelano is reported to have said that 
now he does not want to live, for there 
is nothing left in life for him, bnt he 
will probably recover and begin over 
again his suit for the hand of the girl. 
The police also will take a hand in the 
affair. They diligently seek the other 
man.

Irwin Head of Shriners
Dallas, Tex., May 15—With the elec

tion of officers and naming, of the 1914 
convention city, the Shriners brought 
their annual meeting to a close. Inas
much as the officers move up automatic-

Saturday May, 1 7th. 1913 

Store open till 1130 p. m.

Men’s
$4.00
Boots

Good tan welted 
soles, box calf uppers, 
high shapely toes, 
Three very natty lasts 
Each pattern great 
value.

Ladies’
$3.00
Boots
Patent leather cloth 

top, patent leather 
calf ankle, gun metal 
button or lace.

Real nice ideas in 
three lines.

Percy J. Steel
Better Footwear

519-521 Main treet
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tablished in Canada for five years, with 
hendquaatiers in Montreal.

The Mutual FUro Corporation of New 
York are at present one of the largest 
film manufacturing and controlling firms 
in the United States, having some fifty 
branches, and they either make or con
trol all the films they handle.

Mr. Bromheafi, one of the Gaumont 
directors in England, has been in Can
ada for many months looking into busi
ness conditions and the negotiations now 
brought to a successful issue have been 
in progress for à long time.

For the present there will be little or 
no change in the Gaumont arrangements 
and Gaumont *111 co-operate from the 
other side with the Mutual Corporation, 
in Canada. Naturally, the augmentation 
of the Gaumont connection will materi
ally strengthen the hold of the Mutual 
upon the American film business.

Questioned upon the subject of the_ 
paucity of British films shown in Can
ada Mr. McBbath could give no infor
mation as to Whether any change, would 
take place in the direction of a stronger 
British element.

“The film business,” said Mr. McBeath 
"is getting on to a more satisfactory 
basis than it has ever been before and 
therei is a friendly feeling existing be
tween all the exchanges In. Canada at 
the present time.

TU
FIEDWARD DECK IS 

NOW A MANAGER
Be Sure I 
You Get Duffy’s

n

A TRIP TO EUROPE «
The merchant who tries to twist you away | 

from what you first ask for and offers some
thing “just as good” or “more for the same 
money” does so because he makes more money 
on the sale of inferior goods.

Get what you go after. When you ask for 
Duffy’s, be sure you get Duffy’s. • Take no other. 
Substitutes are imitations and imitations are 
dangerous.

»
Will Direct Big . “Movie*” Pro

ductions in Italy ill' • . , . .t *

lack Henderson is in His Company— 
Donald Meek Has a Close Call—New 
Theatres for Montreal—Tabloid Dra
ma Next

THE CM PEOPLE HP

i v. i Some One Has Killed the Selig 
Bull Sanskrit—Late News ef 
Actors and Actresses we Know 
on the Films ,

Refuse Substitutesceming her plans, Miss Boland replied:
“It is the fate of all Mr. Drew’s lead
ing ladies -to become stars sootier or 
later.”

Definite announcement is made by. the 
Shuberts that’ “The Passing Show of 
1912” will turn westward, ' after ah en
gagement of four weeks in Philadelphia.
The first stand in the trans-continental 
tour will be Denver. Tfie daté is June 
6. Salt Lake City, Los Angeles; San 
Francisco, Oakland, Portland, ■ Seattle,
Victoria, Tacoma, Vancouver, Calgary,
Edmonton and Winnipeg, . are included 
jn the itinerary. The original cast will 
make the trip including Châties "J. Ross,
Trixie Friganza, Eugene and Willie 
Howard, Clapfence-Harrey, Louise Brun- 
elle, Adelaide & Hughes, and eighty 
others. “The Passing Show of 1912 
was produced' at the Winter Garden on 
July 22, 1912, and has been playing ever 
since without even the loss of a night.

“Fanny’s First Play, produced in New 
York dn September 16, ended its run 
of thirty-five consecutive weeks last 
Saturday evening. This comes within 
five performances of the season s record 
which is now held by “Within the 

The engagement was remark
able for the fact that there were no 
changes in the cast and that the run 
Could have been prolonged if several 
members of the company had not been 
compeUed to return to London.

At a meeting in New York this week 
in the studio of David Belasco, arrange
ment» were perfected for presenting to 
Mme. 8àrah Bernhardt a laurel wreath'ot 
gold and silver from the dramatic profes
sion and allied arts in the United States 
in recognition of her work in the elevation 
of the dramatic art. At the meeting were 
Mr. Belasco, Daniel Frohman, Mrs. Wil
liam Faversham (Julie Opp) Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin Arden and Miss Elsie Oldham of 
Miss Opp’d company and Acton Dames, 
dramatic critic of the Evening Sun. The 
movement originated with Miss Opp, 
who wished in some way to express her 
gratitude to Mme. Bernhardt for aiding 
her in her early career as an actress.

The testimony of Otto Hauerbach com- „ian „ 
poser of “The Firefly,” in behalf of Ar- character work and became juvenile 
thur Hammerstein, producer of the opera, man with Lewis Cody in Stamford and 
resulted in a verdict for Mrs. Evelyn Car- Mt. Vernon, after which he played ju
ter Carrington, an actress, who sued to venile roles with Stella Hammers tein 
compel Mr. Hammeretein to pay her two and Zelia Sears, For the last "ten months 
■weeks salary under a contract to play a he has been juvenile and heavy man 

role in “The Firefly,” The appel- *ith the Lubin Company. His work on 
ate term of the supreme court in New the screen has attracted wide attention. 
York this week affirmed judgment of $166 a novel, advertising scheme has devel- 

the balance on two weeks salary. oped into the Essany jCompany ordering
Composer Hauerbach, testifying as to several thousand “Alkali” Ike dolls on 

his impressions when he first saw ^ Mrs. hobby horses. The above company has 
Carrington, said that he told her: “I am mac|e arrangements with Louis Amberg 
afraid the objection is going to be that £ gon distribute those novelties in 
you are too handsome. You must not be department stores throughout the United 
eo charming that the audience wifi resent gtates and Canada. The dolls are non
it when fun is poked at you and laughs breakable. A mold was made, which 
are required at your expense.” cost considerable, so that the doll’s faces

After be had seen Mrs. Carrington .play woujd be the exact likeness of Augustus 
her part the comopser told her: Carney. The dolls will sell for $1.50.

“You were a very magnificent being and “Sanskrit” the sacred bull, which was 
there was every reason why a man should reccntiy purchased by W. N. Selig, presi- 
fall in love with you instead of with the ÿent 0f the Selig Company, and added to 
little blond gid who was your niece, with jarge and strange family which 
whom she is expected to faîl in love. Fur- makgg its home on the Selig wild ani- 
thermore your size makes it rather dim- mrQ farm on the outskirts of Los An- 
cult for you to be carried oft the stage in 
the last‘act as required by the play.

The court decided that even if the ac
tress was too beautiful for her part ehe 

hired for two weeks and was entitled

Edward Beck, the big fellow with the 
rich basso voice, who sang here with 
the New York, and Robinson Opera 
Companies, is now joint manager of the 
Empire Theatre in Pittsfield, Mass, the 
other partner being W. D. Lombard, of 

They opened this "week

if

aaltfl Duffy’s Pure Malt Whiskey is made wholly 
from malted grain by the most skilled experts, 
and as only sound, perfect grain can be malted, 
it must be seen this product is rich, pure and 
wholesome. Duffy’s on account of its freedom 
from injurious ingredients and its long record of 

well doing is a tried and true medicine. It is the ideal tonic-stimulant
GET THE GENUINE

'i.
\

VARIETY AND INTEREST 
' IN GEM’S WEEK-END BILL

Frank Powell, a favorite player (n 
St. John some years ago has won suc
cess in the states as a motion picture 
director and sailed this week for Europe 
to direct some big productions in Italy.

Another prominent actress has beyn 
induced to exchange the .“legitimate ’ 
boards for the motion picture! field. Miss 
Maud Fealy has accepted a tempting of
fer from one of the well-known motion 
picture companies to appear in screen 
events. The name of the company 
which will have the benefit of this 
charming young actress’s art is as yet 
a secret, but it is understood that with
in two weeks Miss Fealy'will. head a 
first-class company in screen-play pro
ductions.

Among the new 
once Stock company is Ethel Phillips, 
the well-known Australian actress, who 
will make her first American appear
ance in Reliance films. Thomas R. Mills 
and Alan Hale have also been added to 
the Reliance ranks, as has the beautiful 
child actress, Iluna Hedges.

Irving Cummings has been elected 
captain of the Reliance baseball team, 
which is practising daily and. expect to 
schedule a number of interesting games. 
Challenges from Lubin, Edison and a 
number of other teams hijve been receiv-

New York, 
with the presentation of comic opera 
and musical comedy, with an old .friend 
of St. John audiences, Jack Henderson, 
as chlçf fun-maker. Hazel Kindsmann

Crtafty ttducté factimiU qf 
package and Mlle*

A fascinating detective drama capably 
produced was one of the feature offer
ings at the Gem. TfKjfitre for the week
end . show opening yesterday, a Vita- 
graph story entitled “The Lion and the 
Mouse.” The leading roles 
capable hands of Miss Lillian Walker 
and Leo Delaney, while several favorite 
players from the same company appear
ed in the various scenes. The theme of 
the story was cleverly worked out, show-* 
iiig how a weU-knoWn detective through 
.the honesty of a boy from the slums was 
able to run to earth a band of criminals.
Adventure tingles throughout the pic
ture and the feature proved a distinct 
success.

There was another good story a 
prairie drama, “General Scott’s Protege” 
which told a thrilling story of love and 
adventure upon the western prairie, and 
the programme so far as the pictures 
went, was brought to a close with two 
rollicking comedies, “Auntie and the 
Girls,” and “Rastus and the Elephant,” 
which were certainly very funny. The 
orchestra added to the attractiveness of 
the programme and George Irving was 
heart to advantage in a new song hit Children ef These Days Are Not Pain

fully Taught Good Penmanship

is prima donna.
Donald Meek, a former St. John fav

orite, now playing at the Castle Square 
Theatre, Boston, narrowly escaped 
death several days ago, when- a heavy 
beer barrel dropped from a team and 
struck his head, just as he was stepping 
out of the stage door of the theatre after 
the morning rehearsal. ,

Julian Eltinge has brought bis three 
years’ engagement- in “The _ Fascinating 
Widow" to a close. He hà^ appeared 
in the role 1,076 times and visited prac
tically every qity of importance on the 
continent. He has started to work out 
the details of the new play, “Miss Swift 
of New York,” in which he hoptis to 
appear next season.

Lew Dockstader, famous m the world 
of minstrelsy as P. F. Barnum in Circus- 
dom, will be an Opera House attrac
tion early in June. It will be the first 
professional minstrel show in St. John 
for several years, and is under the direc
tion of Primrose & Dochstader. It is 
billed for June 9, 10 and 11.

Much interest is being taken in the 
grand opera attraction at the Opera 
tiouse next week. In musical circles 
about the city particularly, the event 
is being anticipated with much pleas-

Duffy’s Pure Malt Whiskeyiwere in the
V

Sold IN SPAT-PD BOTTLES ONLY by druggists, hotels 
and dealers " Write for doctors

i advice and valuable medical booklet, sent free. A

l A THE DUFFY MALT WHISKEY CO. /T\
members of the Reli-

Law.”

!.. Ltd., Local Distributors.The Canadian Drug

burdens are being heaped upon tbeati 
They are compelled to pay a duty of 
two cents a gallon on the gasoline they 
use and they are also required unde< 
the usual penalties to report their row
boats every time they happen to come 
in with a few pounds of fish. Conserva
tives as well as Liberals among the fish- 

are condemning the government 
for its treatment of them.

I mental depression are easily surmised from 
the marks on the paper by a pen which 
is being guided by no fixed rule. The in
dividual touch now given to the shaping 
of each part of a word is also said to have 
a plain meaning for those who have train
ed their eyes to see, and the belief in this 

I The art of cafigraphy, as the learned ' theory is now sufficiently wide to influence 
ones call writing, is being almost entire- many persons in selecting applicants for 
ly neglected, in the opinion of the British posts.—London Standard.

. Association, Gone are the days when the 
boy was compelled to sit at his desk for 
half an hour or more each day while he 
endeavored to copy à pious motto emblaz
oned in perfect penmanship at the top 
of a page. The modem schoolmaster re
gards such exercises as hostile to the de
velopment of intellect, for it was weary 
routine work in which the brain played 
practically no part. An idiot could learn 
to write just as beautifully as the lad with 
the brightest wits, and the doing of 
“copies” has of late years been struck out 
of the programme of many schools.

When the modem child has been taught 
how to form the letters of the alphabet 
the subject of writing: ie frequently left 
entirely alone. The school master of to
day has too many other matters of mo
ment, and hie only subsequent instruction 
is probably to tell his pupi's to write leg
ibly. From this it’ has naturally followed 
that the neatly shaped and sharply point
ed letters of the past génération have al
most conliiletely disappeared. Bundles of 
old correspondence usually show that 
childish instructions were not forgotten in 
advanced age, for all the upstrokes were 
made lightly and all the down strokes 
heavily, : :

Those who have given time to the study 
of handwriting express the opinion that 
the scrawl of the twentieth century is far 
more interesting than the machinelike 
penmanship of the past, Persons who have 
in their early days accustomed themselves 
to writing according to a model will scarce, 
ly: ever «depart from it, and there is a 
monotony. about their regular lines and 
angles which circumstances will not dis
turb, v

From a modem letter-an éxpert profes
ses to be able to judge something of 
the correâpondent'a character ai^tot ie at 
least possible to make a shrewd guess at 
the temporary state of mind of the man 
or woman. Spells of violent temper or a

NO MORE CAUGRAPHY

ed. *
Few young players have the sterling 

ability and thorough experience of Earl 
Metcalfe, now a foremosr player of the 
Lubin Motion Picture Company.

Mr. Metcalfe has been remarkably 
popular as a character man and heavy 
man in stock in Cincinnati, Holyoke, In
dianapolis, Duluth, Memphis, Montreal 
and New York city. For a long time he 

the youngest recognized character 
in stock. Last season he abandoned

ONE MORE 0RÀN0
CUBE IS REPORTED ermen

ure.
Mutt & Jeff, the two popular come

dians, figuring nightly in the Times- 
Star will undoubtedly be given a 
hearty welcome next week at the 
Opera House. The company has come 

the continent, playing to a siic-

In the infant class of a Lutheran Bum 
day school in Milton, Pa., Mrs. Bate Root 
is now teaching the grandchildren of bel 
first pupils. She has been teachin^Jo* 
fifty-fire years . “'*•*

BURDENING THE FISHERMEN 
(Sti Andrews Beacon)

What spite has the government got 
against the fishermen that it should 
heap so many burdens upon them? It 
was bad enough to. place a preferential 
clause in their weir licenses with a 
threat to deprive them of their liveli
hood if they failed to obey It, but more

Dodd’s Kidney Pills Add to Their 
Record in New Brunswick

was
across 
cessful tour.

Sidney Toler, wha played here for 
two weeks last Christmas season, and 
who headed the Academy players in 
Halifax all last winter, and Violet Hem- 
tng, who has been playing with George 
Ariess in Disraeli, are to play the leads 
with the Keith Stock Company in Port
land this summer. Doris V, ooldridgc, 
Bonnie Haÿ and Albert Gebhart are al
so to be members of the company.

Mr. M. G. Wilson, After Suffering 
For Five Years, Finds Quick Be
lief and Complete Health

In six out of the past nineteen years 
the deaths in France have exceeded the 
births.

Little Shippegan, Gloucester Co., N. 
B, May 16—(Special)—Another gr 
cure has been added to the splendid re
cord Dodd’s Kidney Pills have made in 
New Brunswick. Mr. M. G. Wilson, a 
well-known resident2'©! this place, suf
fered for five years from a severe form 
of kidney disease. Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
curdd him.r

“1 suffered for five years with a ter
rible pain in the small of my back and 
shoulders.” Mr. Wilson says, in an in
terview.

“My trouble started in a cold, and 
though I was treated by doctors and 
tried all kinds of medicine, it continued 
to grow worse.

“My joints were stiff, my sleep at 
times was broken and unrefreshing, and 
I had a dragging sensation across the 
loiHs. My skin itched and burned, and 
I had lapses of memory, while occasional 
sharp pains in the top of my head add
ed 'to my discomfort.

“I was a sick man when I started to 
use Dodd’s Kidney Pills : hut they soon, 
rave me relief, and five boxés cured me 
completely. They are the best pills I 
ever used.”

If the disease fs of the kidneys, or 
from the kidneys. Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
Wlfl cure it.

and

Is Health Only a
Game of Chanfce ?

as

New Theatres for Montreal
Three new theatre buildings for the 

city of Montreal, is the latest big pro
position to assume practical form. Peter 
F. Griffin, the well-known theatrical 
promoter of Toronto, who was in Mont
real last week, has formed a company 
with a capital of $1,500,000 for the 
purpose of erecting a -chain of theatres 
between Montreal and Boston, starting 
with three such houses in Montreal. 
Mr. Griffin has placed the matter be
fore several leading Montreal local busi- 

with the result that the great-

If you are accustomed to look on health Sleeplessness,. headache, indigestion, ma
ss a gamble you will probably prove a loser lability, loss of vigor and energy, dtscCr- 
early in the game. cement and despondency, all point to 1<~.

Some may hold on to health and life for vitality and exhausted nerves, 
considerable time and defy the laws 'of Dr Chase’s Nerve Food has teen won-
nature, but there are many rules of the derfully successful in the cure of nervous
gam» which are conducive to health and diseases of a serious nature, such as pros- 
lone life tration, locomotor ataxia and partial par-

Take nervous diseases, for example, alysis, but persistent treatment and con- 
There are many symptôme to warn one siderable patience are necessary. • ofthe approach of nTrLe exhaustion long On «^account we prefertothmkof 
before there is danger of locomotor ataxia Dr. Chase e Nerve Food as a prevenh o 
or some dreadful form of paralysis. treatment which overcome these symp

But they seem such little things that toms by rebuilding the feeble, wasted nerve
their danger signal is not taken notice of. cells and restoring vigor to mind and body.

ness men
er proportion of the stock of the new 
company has been subscribed for. Two 
of the theatres will be big up-to-date 
moving picture' houses, and the other 

devoted to vaudeville and hippo- 
While in Brockville, 

a 20-

at the farm 
Otto Breit-

geles, was slain in its cage 
one night recently. “Big” 
kreutz the Selig animal expert and keep
er of the farm, has offered a large re
ward for the arrest of the slayers of the 
bull. The dead animal played one of 
the most important parts in the late pro
duction of Kings of the Forest.

Kathlyn Williams, leading woman of 
the Selig Pacific Coast Stock company, 
has already gained prominence through 
her ability as an originator and writer 
of successful scenarios. Now she is go
ing to add further laurels to her reputa
tion by personally producing a series of 
pictures which she has written herself 
and in which she will play the principal 
roles. W. N. Selig has completed ar
rangements whereby her initial effort in 
this direction will receive the co-opera
tion of the entire Pacific Coast studio 
organization.

Billie West has gone to Santa Barbara 
to play leads with the second PTlying 
A” company. Miss West has been suc
cessful in Vitagraph and Pathe Freres 
pictures. She will play opposite Robert 
Gray, who has been with Kalem, Edi
son and more recently with Pathe

one
drome purposes.
Ont, recently, Mr. Griffin secured 
ear lease on the Brockville Opera

was 
to her money.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve FoodHEAVY DRINKER CURED

Samaria Cured Him and He Helps 
Others

mise.
Joseph Kilgour, who played here some 

years ago with Harkins, is playing in 
a new farce comedy, “Are You a 
Crook,” in New York. The critics 
have been more or less severe with the 
piece, and it is not expected to have 
a very long run, but the chief com
plaint is concerning construction, as 
they speak in praiseworthy terms of 
the excellence of the cast, giving Mr. 
Kilgour a fair share of commendation.

The effects of Mrs. Leslie Carter, who 
is appearing this week at the Majestic 
Theatre, Jersey City, have been attach
ed on a writ sued out by “Mme. Fran
ces,” a corporation on Broadway. It 
is alleged the actress owes a balance of 
$2,083.50 for finery. , ■

A London news item has it that Mrs, 
Harry Thaw, formerly Evelyn Nesbit, 
has signed a contract to appear in the 
London Hippodrome revtfe. Hullo Rag
time, at a reported salary of $3,000 a 
week, beginning May 31.

She signed the contract aboard the 
steamship Olympic on arriving at Ply
mouth. Then she proceeded to Pans.

box, 6 for $2.50, at all deal ere, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, 
Toronto.50 cents a

A Manchester firm of painters adver
tise:—“We are not superstitious, but we 
believe in signs.”A man who has been released from 

the awful cravings of drink, and whose 
first thought is to help others, shows 
the spirit of true brotherhood and phil
anthropy. Read his letter:

“The Samaria Remedy Co., Toronto, 
Ont.:

“Will you please send me 
drink, also circulars relating to your 
valued remedy for the drink habit. I 
wish to hand these to a friend who is 
going to ruin through drink. You will 
remember that I have taken your rem
edy, and I find it all you claim it to be. 
I never think of taking or using strong 
drink in any way, as all desire for it has 
left me. I cannot speak too highly of 
your wonderful remedy. You may use 
my name in any way you wish in pub-

“H. Lilywhite, Brigden, Ont.”
Samaria Prescription is tasteless and 

odorless, and dissolves instantly in tea 
“or coffee or can be mixed with food. It 

be given with or without the pa
tient’s knowledge, It removes the craving 
for drink, builds up the system and re
stores' the nerves. Drink becomes dis
tasteful and even nauseous.

. Drink is a disease, not a crime. One 
drink of whiskey always invites another. 
The inflamed nerves and stomach create 
a craving that must either be satisfied 
by more whiskev or removed by scien
tific treatment like Samaria Prescription. 
Samaria Prescription has been in regular 
and successful use by physicians and 
hospitals for over ten years.

If you know of any family needing 
Samaria Prescription, tell them about it. 
If you have a husband, father or friend 
that is drifting into drink, help him save 
himself. Write today.

A FREE TRIAL PACKAGE of Sa
maria Prescription, with booklet, giving 
full particulars, testimonials, price, etc.. 
will he sent absolutely free and postpaid 
in plain sealed package to anvone ask- 
ine for it and mentioning this paner. 
Correspondance sacredly confidential. 
Write todav.

THE SAMARIA REMEDY CO.. 
Dent. 59 49 Colbome street, Toronto, 
Canada.

Wasson’s -t Drug Stores, King street. 
Main street. Hay market Square and 
King street W. E.

Hem, Yee, Lung & Co.
DEALERS IN

China Yee Lung Tea
Branch—Fairville, N. B„ Canada.

book on (Times’ Special Correspondence) that much of the finely phrased speech 
was lost, and^his disturbance continued 
well into the*middle of the first scene. 
It is obvious that conduct of this kind 
is destructive of the atmosphere of il
lusion which is essential to the perform-

London, May 6—A writer in the 
“Daily Mail” bewails the bad manners 
of the latter-day -Englishman and Eng
lishwoman in the theatre. He says:— 
There cannot be any doubt about the 
fact that play-goers, particularly those 
who seat themselves in the stalls and 
dress circle, are a mannerless lot. Why 
ladies and gentlemep, extremely courte
ous over the ordinary usages of life, 
should become graceless in the theatre 
is one of those things which are dif
ficult to understand.

The late-qoiner we have always with 
us, and I suppose nothing will induce 
that individual to amend his ways; but 
I suggest that the theatre managers 
might very well make it a rule that 
those who enter the house after the cur
tain rises should either be compelled to 
coot their heels in the corridors until 
it falls at the end of the particular act 
or be requested to stand at the side of 
the theatre until the interval. Probably 
the latter course would be the prefer
able one to follow, since many play- 
piers aie made late by their train ser
vice. But some such course must be 
taken if plày-going is to have any at
traction at all.

When Forbes-Robertson began his 
farewell season recentlÿ at Drury Lane 
with the production of “Hamlet,” this 
nuisance of the late-comer became even 

pronounced than usual, for the 
first scene of the play, in which the air 
of mystery and tragic destiny is creat
ed, was totally ruined by attendants, 
armed with electric lamps, showing lad
ies and gentlemen to their seats. How is 
it possible for. one to feel the thrill of 

S>t. John In the Stir the supernatural at the appearance of
■Yet another change In the handling the ghost of Hamlet’s father when a 

of the Canadian picture house film busi- charming lady treads on your oes a. 
ness is announced in the new issue of she seeks her seat? How can you rea - 
the “Mbving Picture World” in which tie the terror of the sentinels and Hor- 
the Montreal Film Corporation of NVw atio at the sight of the spectre when 
York state that they have purchased the someone is whispering borry . m your 
business.of the Gaumont Company with ear as he presses past you. ur çe 
offices in Montreal, St. John, Toronto, the eeriness of Elsinore when there is a 
Winnipeg, Regina and Vancouver. continual banging of seats all over the

The Gaumont Company, a great Brit- theatre? _ . ,.__
ish and French home heavilv capitalized While Grendon Bentley was spea g 
are doing an immense and lucrative busi- Mr. Shaw’s prologue to Caesar «id 
ness in Europe, with many branches in Cleopatra" the other n*Ph ‘"f . 
various parts of the world have been es- a regular cannonade of banged seats, so

Hong Kong, China.
Best Oriental Teas, iaduding Chinese, India,Ceylon and Eng

lish Breakfast
Prices 30c, 32c, 36c, 40c, 46c and 50c per lb.

Quality guaranteed. If not satisfactory, return tea and get 
your money back.

J

ance bf any play, and it is grossly un
fair not only to the players, whose work 
is being ruined, but also to those mem
bers of the audience who have had the 
common civility to arrive at the theatre 
in time.

But the nuisance of the late-comer is 
not the only trouble in the theatre. 
There has lately been an epidemic of 
distressing coughs among play-goers. At 
the first performance of “Open Win
dows” there was an incessant barking 
during the whole of the first act and fre
quently during the remainder of the 
performance. At one moment six gen
tlemen coughed simultaneously, and it 
seemed to me that they coughed as 
loudly as they could.

The ventilation of the theatre is gen
erally faulty, but I am certain that a 
great deal of the coughing that goes 
on in playhouses is unnecessary ; at all 
events, it cannot be essential that the 
cough should be as noisy as possible.

The well-mannered audience will not 
applaud popular players when they 
make their fiAt entrance. The well- 
mannered audience will not remember 
that Sir Herbert Tree is playing the 
part of Sir Peter Teazle until the play 
is over. When Sir Peter appears on the 
stage it will think of Sir Peter only, and 
be curious to see what happens. It will 
not applaud at the .end of each act ; it 
will wait until the piece is over, and 
then it will caU the players and give 
£ueh applause to them as they deserve. 
It will witness the play in silence as far 
as possible, and when it is provoked to 
laughter it will laugh after the fashion 
of gentlemen, not after the fashion of 
costermongers.

Finally and most emphatically, if it 
dislikes a play it will not hoot the au
thor, nor will it shout “Rotten !” at the 
manager of the theatre ; it will get up 
and walk out of the house in a decent 
and civil way. That is the way disap
pointed audiences do in America, and 1 
should be sorry to think that English 
people ere less courteous in the theatre 
than are Americana-

Freres.
Evelyn Quick, who was for a while a 

member of the Keystone company with 
Fred Mace and Ferd Sterling, is now 
the enthusiastic leading lady of Director 
A.j-E. Christie’s company. Miss Quick is 
comparatively a new person in the mov
ing pictures, but her beauty and talents 
have already won her high esteem.

J. V. Ritchey, of the Reliance, has 
completed arrangements with Stephen 
Allen Reynolds, the well-known author, 
to make a moving picture production of 
his recent storyl The Master Cracksman, 
which appeared in a late issue of Ad
venture. The picture will be staged by 
Director Oscar C. Apfel, in two reels 
and seventy-five scenes.

Director Frank E. Woods has just fin
ished two new comedies, one represent
ing the sparkling and the other the ro
bust type of funmaking. The first is The 
Maid and the Tourist in which Lois 
Howard as the Maid changes place with 
a flower maiden in order to get acquaint
ed with Harry FiSlier. The second com
edy is called The Hungry Soldiers.

. Leo Maloney an old Bison actor has 
returned to the University fold, appear
ing under his old director, Milton H. 
Fahrney. Louis Fitzrov has been ad
vanced to the position of assistant dir
ector to Mr. Fahr-ney. His military 
trailing is valuable in the production of 
the 101 Bisons.

Agents:—Jake Hem, 6t. John street, Wert St. John JRem Sm& Lud 
low street, West St. John; Chong Lee, 235 Charlotte
Hem Chong, corner St. James andGermam; Hum Wang, 134 Union street, 
Hum Shung, 313 Union street; Hum Lee, « Waterloo street, Hong S g, 
Woodstock; Hem Qung, St. Andrews; Lem Wah, Chatham.

lie.

Drama in Tabloid
Probably before long St. John play

goers will be witnessing tabloid stock 
productions which have been introduced 
with the good share of success in the 
states. Not only have the mimical com
edies been “boiled down to tabloid, 

the various dramatic and farcical 
successes of the last seasons, are now to 
be seen in different American centres, 
occupying the stage for an hour or so 
for the tabloid presentation. Alfred H. 
Brown has opened a tabloid stock com
pany at the Regent Theatre, in New 
(York, where lie is presenting new. 
sketches by ambitious young writers. 
Tlie playlets are changed twice each 
week.

If the company proves 
Brown plans to obtain a 
or more theatres in the leading cities. 
Mr. Brown’s players include players 
well-known in Broadway productions, 
among them being David Powell, who 
succeeded George Relph in a leading 
role of The Yellow Jacket, and Helen 
Ormsbee, remembered for her hit with 
Mary Mannering in A Mans World. 
The playlets are carefully presented, 
farce being varied with drama.

John Mason has planned a tour of the 
Pacific coast in “As a Man Thinks. 
This powerful and intensely interesting 
play is one of the best pieces of work 
from the pen of Augustus Thomas, and 
the performance of it by Mr. Mason and 
Miss Chrystal Heme was one of the 
most worth-while productions given in 
New York in recent seasons. It was 

of the good things that did not
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A SURE CURE FOR WOMEN'S DISORDERS
Ten Days’ Treatment Free

SS
Immediate mental and physical re
lief; the blood vessels and. nerves 
are toned and strengthened, and 
the circulation Is rendered normal, 
as this treatment Is based on strict
ly scientific principles, and acta on 

the actual location of the d.aeaae It 
cannot help but effect a cure of all 
forms of female troubles. Including 
delayed and ps inful menstruation, 
leucorrhoea. tailing of the womb, 
ell-. Price. «1.00 j>er box. which I» 
sufficient for one month's • treat- 

A Free Trial Treatment., 
eh for 10 days, worth 35Cd 
be sent Free to any sufforins

S Y2ti5te#"3§rS£ tfgg^RANCBS E. CURRAH Windsor. <to«.
Vnr Sain hv Leading Druarnsts Everywhere.
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,Q?4The Dublin Press recalls the far* that 
.the first sixteen years of Lord Wnls^- 
W’s life were snont In Dubli”. Golden 
P^idge house, in the parish of TCilmain- 
h«m. near the Richmond Barracks, was 
the hirthnlnce of the late field-marshal 
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come to Toronto.
Miss Mary Boland permits it to be 

»known that she will not be John Drew’s 
(leading lady next season. Asked con-
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^ The Stage and Its People; Many Remembered Here
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rum OF SCHOOL LUNCHEONS JOYS OF A CITY GARDEN HE MAY HANDLE THE JAP

bur George Wilkins Guthrie, Famous Reform Mayor, to Maintain 
Pittsburg's Fame for Diplomacy as a By-Product Along 

With Steel, Pickles and Honue Wagner

_ 25*Hygiene Congress in Buffalo to Take it up— 
What it Means and the Results Hoped For

i . i

7,
By A. F. FERGUSON

wNew York, May 15—Net the least in- tional and national interest; second, those 
teresting part of the general programme dealing with the practical problem arising 
pf the Fourth International Congress on in administering school lurches in differ- 
Bchool Hygiene, which is to be held in ent places:
Buffalo in the last week in August, will 
fee a special discussion devoted to the 
problem: "What do little Johnnie and 
little Susie eat for their school luncheon?
And what effect does it have upon their 
general feeling, as well as upon their abil
ity to learn their lessons ?"

One of the arguments now being urged 
in behalf of the school lesson is that by 
having something to eat in the school it
self, Johnnie and Susie are kept in closer 
touch with their cl
•re less likely, in other words, to play 
hookey in the afternoon, according to their 
school teacher. A light school lunch also 
gives them greater energy for their work 
In geography, arithmetic, spelling, reading 
•nd history At the school luncheon they 
.are more likely to become good friends 
with the other boys and girls and with 
tkeir teacher as well. If they go out in 

-tile street to pick up a lunch from the side 
walk venders, Johnnie and Susie swallow 
•uch indigestible delicacies as sausage, pret- 
aele and ice cakes. On the other hand, 
for a nominal sum at the school counter, 
they are given such nourishing eatables as 
ibean soup, rice pudding, cocoa, milk gra
ham crackers, dates, sweet chocolate and 
•tick candy.
Other Countries in Advance

C r’

1. Nutrition and Malnutrition of School 
Children 1

1. Historical Spmmarjr and Present 
Status of the School Feeding Movement.
2. Medical Inspection and the Nutri

tion of School Children.
3. Nutrition of Anemic and Tubercular 

Children.1
4 Malnutrition and Mental Defectives. 
6. Special Studies in the Correlation of, 

Malnutrition and Disease.
0. Nutrition of Children and National; 

Conservation.
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System of School feeding
Die following topics will be considered 

in several short papers after which the 
meeting will be thrown open for round 
table discussion by representatives from 
the different countries:

• 1. School Lunches in Cities; How beet 
and by whom administered.

2. Lunches in Rura. Schools.
3. Lunches in High Schools.
4. Relation of Menitt to Standard Diet

aries.
5. Distribution of Cost over Adminis

tration, Service and Food. .
0. Training of the School Dietitian.
7. Educational and Social Possibilities 

of School Feeding.
8. Economic Principles Underlying the 

Movement.
If the plane of the committee are car

ried out there will also be an interesting 
exhibit at Buffalo, including menus for 
school lunches, serving dishes and photo
graphic illustrations of children at meals, 
school kitchens- and school' dining rooms, 
all of which it is hoped will aid materially 
in furnishing the school luncheon for 
Johnnie and Susie,.not only in such cities 
as New York and Philadelphia, but in 
each individual village and rural school 
throughout the country, as well as in the 
schools of New Zealand, Japan, China 
Russia, Central Asia and the countries of 
South America, and elsewhere.

From1 a survey of recent statistics, it is 
estimated that 2,000,000 of the 20,000,000 
fellow pupils of little Johnnie and little 
Susie in the United States are suffering 
from malnutrition, and although the relief 
of their condition is not the primary aim 
of those who are advocating school meals, 
nevertheless attention is called to the fact 
that educational institutions cannot very 
well separate bodily and mental welfare.
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Up to date while attending the elemen

tary schools, Johnnie and Susie are enabl
ed to get a school lunchepn in onuy forty- 
one cities in the United States, while in 

^Sngland alone there are 200 cities in 
which they might satisfy their little appe
tites with a properly prepared luncheon 
iinside the school building. In case Johnnie 
and Susie are of German parentage or if 
they happen to be attending a school in 
Germany, they-would -find school luncheon 
feeing served in 100 cities. In Italy John
nie and Susie would come upon fifty-five 
cities serving school luncheons, while 
across the border they would find some 
1200 French communities in which they 
Blight satisfy their hunger in the school 
building.

Johnnie and Susie might have had a 
school luncheon in Germany as far back 
as the year 1790. In France school feed
ing was taken up for them in 1849, while 
Great Britain followed in the year 1866 
Send United States in the year 1895. Some 
idea of the amount of money spent ot thé 
school luncheon may be shown by the 

, statement that in each school year in 
Philadelphia Johnnie and Susie and their 

fellow pupils pay out something
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—(Cartoon by James Frise) J"The Onions Are Up”

REAL PROSPERITY i
V

IN NEW BRUNSWICK a native of Pittsburg, a graduate of the 
Western Pennsylvania University, and the 
Columbia College law school of Washing
ton, D.C- A close student of political 
economy and international law, he is well . 
versed in all the peculiar twists and turns 
of the various foreign policies of the world, 
and his appointment to the Japanese mis
sion is regarded as a particularly happy 
selection.

Guthrie and the mighty Honda are the 
only people who ever batted over .300 in 
the affections of the people of Pittsburg 
continuously throughout their long and ar
duous association therewith. Which, as 
the poets have frequently remarked, is go
ing some.

(Urnes’ Special Correspondence)
And now comes the Hon. George Wil

kins Guthrie of Pittsburg, the Human 
Contradiction, all set to leap lightly from 
ofodèurity into very midst of the seething 
crater of the Japanese volcano. President 
Wilson has selected George Wilkins ta 
go to Tokio. Ambassador Guthrie will 
have ample opportunity during. the next 
four years to liken the well-known and 
highly-esteemed Japanese brand of earth
quake to the explosion that occurred 
among Fred Clarke’s following when it 
was announced that the great and mighty 
Wagner would be compelled to wear hie 
valuable hocks in a sling for quite a spell.

He went into politics as a Democrat,
«wearing he was not really a Democrat- Coulon> of Bourbon county,
and was elected thereby proving up his France> on Ws 88th birthday had his 
oath. He aleo declined to let them call photograph taken for the occasion, 
him a reformer and proved hi* right to standing beside his grandniece, Mile, 
protest by doing some .real reforming with- FraI1Coise, who held the end of his 
out talking a whole lot about it—the usual beard in her hands. M. Coulon’s beard 
process being to talk so much about re- measures 11 feet 2 inches and has been 
form that there is no time to do the actual gmwjng since July 21, 1847, when he 
work. And then he le rated ae a lawyer had jllst finished his apprenticeship in 
—in spite of the fact that he proves him- his trade ^ locksmith, 
self a human ‘being by everything he does.
Thus did he acquire the title of being the 
Humah Contradiction.

He’s the man whom they elected mayor 
in Pittsburg and started the business of 
making it a spotless 'town. He jailed a 
bunch of the grafters and worked so vigor
ously to put righteousness where it would 
stay put that his name was wafted over 
the smoke and dirt to all parts of the Unit
ed States. He is sixty-five years of age,

Fi (Sussex Record.)
That the predictions of the Record re

garding better times for New Bruns
wick are being realized is becoming 
more apparent every day. Those who 
have regarded tbe talk of eastern ad
vancement as mere froth, will have to 
revise their findings in view of the im
proved conditions in nearly every part 
of the maritime provinces. In Kings 
County and the territory immediately 
adjacent, there is ample evidence of a 
steady and healthy progress. In Sussex 
the housing facilities of the town are 
entirely inadequate.

«The same condition prevails at Petlt- 
codiac and other small towns along the 
IntercoloniaL Town properties have 
been showing a healthy advance in price 
and since the opening of the spring more 
reaL.estate has changed hands here than 
in any whole year in the history of Sus
sex. The encouraging part of the situ
ation, too, is that those selling have real
ised comfortable margins, and in conse
quence their faith in the east is strength
ened.

Throughout the countryside, as well, 
real estate values are showing an up
ward tendency. Farms are changing 
hands every day at prices which were 
considered high a few years ago and 
the best of it is that, on. the whole, the 
farmers hereabouts are making and sav
ing money. We doubt if in the whole 
of the maritime provinces there can be 
found as thrifty a lot of agriculturists 
as can be produced in the county of 
Kings and the county contiguous to it. 
The situation is one full of encourage
ment. ‘

While the west is, complaining of tight 
money, the farmers hereabouts are tuck
ing it away in the “old stocking,” i. e, 
the savings Jjanks and investments of 
various kinds. Those who cannot see 
that there is money to be made in New 
Brunswick in the next few years must 
indeed be blind to their opportunities.

170,000 
like $200,000 for food.

Those teachers and educators who have 
been looking into the subject of feeding 

.'Johnnie and Susie and their fellow pu
pils have recently been getting together 

.some information about the results of this 
work. They say: 1
2—School feeding.

1. Nourishing food increases the mental 
efficiency of the children.

2. Lunches prepared and served under 
•chool supervision make for the ïhrmation 
of good habits of diet.

3. Supervised meals eaten in the group 
cultivate between teachers and children, 
and among the children tihemsalves, a 
spirit of friendliness, pf courtesy? and of 
democracy.

4. The school hmch forms a natural 
basas for the study of hygiene and physio- '■ 
logy. It furnishes a working laboratory 
for domestic science classes, and for gener
al instruction concerning the pure food 
movement, food costs, food values, and the 
relation of food to working efficiency.

5. The establishment of the school 
lunch leads to increased interest in School- 
activities among the parents. Mothers seek 
•ff-adapt the school menu to their house
hold needs, come into close contact with 
the school dietitian, and the resultant 
friendship makes for co-operation between 
'the school and the community.

The serious importance of this problem, 
jrot only to Johnnie and to Susie but to 
educators in general, may be seen from 
the fact that a large number of delegates, 
not only from this country, but from the 
chief nations of Europe will furnish speak
ers on this topic at the Fourth Interna
tional Congress at Buffalo.

Special invitations have been issued to 
the superintendents of schools and the 
committees on school luncheons in the 41 
cities in the United States now having 
the ciemgntary school lunch. Among the 

. otV- delegates invited to furnish papers 
'arc Dr. Dufeetel and Dr. Courgey of 
France; Dr. Gastpar, Anna von Gierke, 
Dr. Kanp and Helena Simone of Germany; 
Dr. Ralph Crowley, Marion Cuff, Margar
et McMillan, Donald Peppier, Phyllis D. 
Winder and British Institute of Social 
Service of England ; Dr. Allesamfro Sch a- 
vi and Dr. C. Tonzig of Italy; Dr. Eris- 
man of Switzerland: Dr. Leo Burgerstein 
of Austria; Alida Jackobeon of Scandin
avia.

Among those invited to co-operate from 
the United States are the following: Al;ee 
C. Bough ton, Dr William H. Burnham, 
K^te Carman, Elizabeth E. Farrell, Alice 
® Hotchkin, Caroline Hunt, Dr. Woods 
putchinson, Isabel Hyams, Mabel Kit- 
t#edger Dr. Charles E. Langworthy, Mary 
H. Moran, Mary C. Small, Dr. Mary 
Schwartz Rose, Emma Smedleÿ, Dr. Ira 
6. Wile and the superintendents of schools 
and committees on school lunches in the 
forty-one cities having school lunches.

The entire discussion on the subject of 
“School Feeding” is now being arranged 
by Louise Stevens Bryant of the Psycholo
gical Clinic, University of Pennsylvania.

In the school feeding congress it;ie pro- 
‘■qosed to discuss school feeding in two gen- 

val groups of papers; first these dealing 
||tli a nutritiqn of children as an educa-

Dandruff and Itchiig Scalp Are 
Caused by Microbes

1
.

S'!
There is no doubt about it. Doctor 

Sangerbond proved it gwhen he infected 
a guinea pig with dandruff germs aid 
all its hair disappeared in a short time. 
The entire medical world has accepted 
Dr. Sangerbond’s discovery as final. 
Ask any worthy physician.

Paris leads the world in knowledge of 
disease of the hair and remedies for the 
same.

Parisian Sage which now be ob
tained at leading druggists all over Can
ada is the one great remedy that kills 
the dandruff germs.

That is why all druggists says to 
every reader of the Times-Star, if Paris
ian Sage does not bdnish dandruff, stop 
falling hair or itching scalp in two 
weeks, they will refund the purchase 
price.

Dandruff is the forerunner of bald
ness. Take care of your hair while you 
have hair to take care of. Kill the dan
druff germs now before the dandruff 
germs kill your hair. •

Use Parisian Sage, the guaranteed 
dandruff cure and delightful hair dress
ing.

It is used extensively by ladies of re
finement because it keeps the scalp abso
lutely clean and gives a bewitching lus
tre to the hair. Comes in large 50-cent 
bottle at all druggists and leading drug
gists everywhere. Girl with Auburn 
hair on every package. Made in Can
ada by The R T. Booth Co., Ltd., Fort 
Erie, Ont. ■ Mail orders filled, all charges 
prepaid.

The celebrated “fathers” who met in 
secret conclave at Philadelphia in 1787 
and, without authority, framed the consti
tution of the Uni(pd States, actually re
presented a powerful group of business 
men, which by virtu* of one clause alone 
cleaned up $40,000,000 in profits through 
its adoption !

The “fathers’" were personally and fin
ancially interested in the results of their 
labors. Forty out. of the 56 members

merchants and manufacturers by 11 men 
directly concerned and the slave holders

asby 15 men who owned slaves.
Not a single man in the convention re

presented the small farmers, tie working 
classes or the propertyless masses.

The actual political opinions of each 
member, given in a, separate chapter, were 
based directly upon their, économie inter
ests and would delighjLthe heart of a pres
ent day corporation.

They, Beard seems to show, coined the 
phrases used by Root, Taft and Bailey to
day. To them constitution making and 
government were strictly business propo
sitions. They took good care’of them
selves and their class—the business inter
ests. There is not a human throb in their 
deliberations.

Hamilton argued that one great advant
age of encouraging manufacturing would 
be to better utilize the labor of “women, 
gills and children of a tender age.”

Tjie people, as “Father” Gerry put it, 
was “a great beast,” to be “restrained.”
They feared democracy, and for good rea
sons.

For example, they provided for the pay
ment in full of the state -and national 
debts, although the face value of the pa
per represented millions more than had 
ever been paid for it.

Then as soon as Washington was elect
ed and Hamilton’s “funding” scheme was 
established, 40 of the men who draw that 
provision turned up at the United States 
treasury with quantities of soldiers’ script 
and public securities which were promptly 1 
exchanged" by Hamilton for government 
bonds. This script and paper had been 
bought by the fathers and their friends 

were in on this deal and some made as —the bankers and speculators—from the
high as $100,000! needy soldiers’ and holders at five, ten

The constitution is an economic docu- and twenty cents on the dollar! Some
ment—cold as a chattel mortgage—delib- of them had actually been “tipped off,’’,
erately designed to enable the then “Big Beard deqlared, from the interior of the
Business” element to control the small secret convention as to what would be
farmers and working classes for their own done—and they bought right and left.
financial benefit! ' The whole' transaction netted a profit of anxious all the time she is cooking it, most

H was ratified by less than one-sixth at least $40,000,000 and ^yas, the author anxious of all, as the hueband, upon whom
of the adult males and its “adoption” se- laconically remarks, “the first really great 6he hae wasted all her endeavors, tries to*
cured by methods which would do credit achievement of nascent capitalism in the make light of the failure, and bites bis 
to a modern political .boss! United States.” " Forty millions then tongue in an attempt to repress the wish

Though written in severe, historical would relatively equal two thousand mil- that she had left the meat cold, «and
phrases these are some of the startling lions now! merely set it on a clean, dish, with a
declarations of a new book, An Lcono- The continental congress could not pay sprig or two of parsley as a garnish, and 
mic Interpretation of the Constitution the soldiers and the national debts be a bottle of H. P. Sauce as a relish,
of the Lnited States, by Dr, Charles A. cause taxes were then levied direct, in But young housewives are learning wis-
Beard, associate professor of ".politics in proportion to each man’s Wealth, and dom, hundreds and thousands of them. 
Columbia university,^ and published today the rich refused to pay! That is the big H. P. Sauce sells in bigger and bigger 
by the Macmillan Co. secret why the old government failed. quantities every week. Cold meat is com-

It is the most remarkable book ever The new government succeeded because ing back to its honored place in the home- 
written about the constitution. It liter- the fathers abolished direct taxes, hated ly little family—and not only so, but the 
ally annihilates the old time tradition that by th^ rich, and threw the burden of housewives have discovered that when the 
the constitution is a sort of sacred chart the support of the new government on joint can no longer be served cold, H. P. 
of liberty and justice written by uneel- the backs of the masses by means of tariff ta keg all the responsibility of flavoring off 
fish patriots gifted with little less than law! • the shoulders of the inexperienced cook.'
divine wisdom. Chief Justice Marshall used to* declaim H. P. le a rich, thick sauce, not hot, but

This book is not written by a half- from the supreme bench that the coneti- piquant and fruity flavored; it is made of 
informed radical. The author is an em- tution was made for the benefit of “all” the choicest tropical fruits and spices and 
inent authority on American history and and ratified by all the people. Prof, pure malt vinegar.
politics. He is conservative to & degree, Beard with his facts seems to prove that When you must hash, or mince, or stew, 
but tie has had the courage to reveal facts it was approve^ by less than one-sixth of just see for ypurself what a difference is 
unknown or ignored by any other author the adult males of the period, and that wrought^ to the dish by .the addition of a 
to date. Every statement is backed by it was “put over” by the wealthy classes teaspoonful of this delicious sauce, but be 
documentary evidence. The conclusions in a high handed manner ; large numbers sure it is H. P. 
are as dispassionate as those of a scientist of its supporters in. the stâte conventions 
examining paleozoic bones. held public securities; that in many in-

The author has dpent months delving in stances practices akin to modem bribery 
records at the treasury department in were used to whip into line delegates who 
Washington which have not seen the light had been pledged by the people to vbte 
or been examined by a human being since against it. In fact, that there was the 
Washington’s day, and were buried in hottest kind of a fight between "the peo- 
dust and dirt so deep that they had, as pie and the business interest—and busi- 
he says, to be “excavated with a vacuum ness won!
cleaner.” , Says the author in his conclusion:

He has ransackbd thousands of old wills, “The constitution was essentially an 
scanned thousands of unpublished manu- economic document based upon the con
scripts in the congressional library, un- ception that the fundamental rights of 
earthed private letters, read hundreds of private property are anterior to govern
ed newspapers, pamphlets, and so on. ment and morally beyond the reach of 
The results are astounding. popular majorities.

For example, Prof. Beard has made “It was not the creature of ‘the whole 
a eort of Bradstreet’s report upon the people,’ as the jurists have said, but the 
financial interests and standing of each work of a consolidated group whose in- 
of the 55 members of the constitutional terests knew no state boundaries and 
convention. , were truly nation-wide in their scope.*

This shows that in that conclave the /Whoever reads this book will under
public security interests were represented stand, I think, why Wall street rever- 
by 40 men who held quantities of soldiers’ cnees the constitution. It was written 
script and public securities; the money by men of their own kind and that is 
lenders by 24 men engaged in that prac- why we have had a government of the 
tice; the land speculators by 14 men who people, by property and for property ever 
held vast tracts of western lands; the sins*!
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To preserve the appearance of wooden 
utensils wash them directly after they are 
used, because if grease and dirt are allow
ed! to soak in it may be impossible to re
move them.'“3

A cat which climbed a tree in Los An
geles to catch a sparrow was surrounded 
by a flock of the little "birds and nearly 
pecked' to death.

r,

All Skin Remedies Fail?A

I
Many different remedies have been 

tried for Eczema and other skin diseases. 
But it is now known that the only pos
sible cure is a mild, soothing liquid made 
up of Oil of Wintergreen, Thymol, Gly
cerine and other ingredients so caiçfulîy 
compounded .that each ingredient has its 

effect.

D. D, D. will prove to yon that you 
can be cured. The very first drops will 
give you ^instant relief.

You don’t even have to pay the regu
lar price of $1.00 a bottle, for we have 
arranged with the D. D. D. Laboratories 
of Toronto to offer, for a while, a speci
al large 26c. trial bottle. Get this special 
‘bottle today and see how quickly the 
itch will vanish. The use of D, D. D. 
Soap will help.

E. Clinton Brown, Union and Water
loo streets.

1

MORNING LOCALS MARRED IN THE MAKING proper
This compound is now made up in the 

D. D. D. Prescription. Years of success 
and thousands of cures show the merit 
of this wonderful compound, but the 
most convincing proof is a trial of the 
remedy by any eczema sufferer.

Prof. Charles A. Beard
Have you ever noticed that half the 

troubles of the young housewife are of her 
own seeking? She will take- the nice little

A survey of Femhill cemetery is to 
be made to define the limits of each ldt 
and markers will be placed to indicate 
the boundaries.

Four new members were received at 
the preparatory service in St. Matthew’s 
Presbyterian church last evening. The 
individual communion service will be 
used for the first time in this church 
on Sunday morning.

Fire broke out around the grate in 
the curator’s office of the Natural His
tory museum early this morning, . The 
fire was extinguished by the chemical 
engine.

Captain George Hill and Lieutenant 
Atherton, organizers of the Volunteer 
Life Savers’ Patrol of the New Eng
land Coast are in St. John investigating 
the possibility of extending their service 
east of Bar Harbor and along the New, 
Brunswick coast. 1

The annual meeting of the Ashburn 
Fishing Club, Ltd:, was held yesterday 
afternoon and the following officers 
elected: President, Jas. S. Gregory; sec
retary-treasurer, J. T. Knight; direc
tors, A. W. Adams, S. W. Wilkins, and 
D. J. Brown.

The question of when a man is drunk 
was touched on in the police court yes
terday afternoon in the ' hearing of a 
case against R. W. Carson, charged with 
selling liquor to a man while under the 
influence. William VanHome, James Mc- 
Masters, John McMasters and David 
O’Keefe gave evidence and til said that 
they did not ponsider the man was 
drunk when he was In the defendant’s 
saloon. The case was adjourned until 
Monday.

bit of cold roast beef or mutton, hash it, 
mince it, stew it, spend as much as two 
hours ih turning it into a tough, colorless, 
over-salted or over-peppered dish. She ft How to Find Capital for Your Inven

tion, or the Man With the Idea
■
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N eaves Food The Easy, Secret Way of Getting In Touch With Both 
Brains and Money Is the “Want Ad Way”

l

roe INFANTS
Have you worked out a mechanical problem or trade secret? The ; 

telegraph, telephone, steam engine, sewing machine, wireless telegraph, j 
reaper, cotton-gin, air-brake were all vague ideas once. They were welded: 
to capital. They grew to be the great things.

If you want money to float, market or perfect your idea or invention 
■—or if you have money and want to locate the man with the idea, turn to 
the battleground of commercial progress—The Little Want Ad. It gets the 
ragged ends together—maybe not the first time, but always at the smallest 
cost. Our Want Ad section is read by those who have and those who need. 
It is the shop window of opportunity. A few words will tell your story, and 
bring you an interview. But—today 
is the time to get busy. Catch our 
next edition. You will get on the 
right track the moment you—

Wil «ring YmtBaby^Safely Thraagh t
Test potatoes by cutting in two and rub

bing the cut surfaces together. Then .press 
the two parts together. If they stick the 
potatoes are good.

“We pet ear 
Maurice ee 
Heave’s Feed 
wbca he was 
eee week" eld, 
•ad he sever 
tented anything 
else until his 
first birthday. 
Hundreds ef 
people have 
stopped me on

I

*
*

? Britain holds the honor of having first 
formed societies for the prevention of cruel
ty to animals, and of having 4irst legislat
ed for punishment of offenders. iiiimv

ISouth Africa has a total population of 
nearly 6,000,000, but approximately only 
one person in every five is a white or Euro
pean.

(Suggestions for You to Adopt)' the streets and ia the stores to ask how 
| old he was aad what he was fed on. He 
■ baa never had a day's Illness and ia one 
' of the bonniest boys I have ever seen". 
I Mrs. J. W. PATBMAN,
| 34 Harriet SL, Toronto.

Neuve's Food is sold In I lb. airtight 
| tins by all druggists in Canada.
, FREE TO MOTHERS-Write today 
‘ for free tin of Neave's Food and copy 
| of eor book "Hints About Baby", to the 

ris*J,*M Agent — EDWIN UTLEY, 
14 Front Street East, • TORONTO.

(Mention this pofer.) 39A
R. NEAVE A CO- England.

WANTED—▲ Partner to help me stake andf 
market my patented device tor automatical

ly controlling scientific combustion in hot air 
funnels, boilers, fire-boxes, etc. Will redeem 
tael bills fifteen per cent. A few thonean* 

nr active two-fifths Interest, 
rtlculara:

dollars will bn 
Address for paUseBICYCLES WANTED—MAN WITH DEMONSTRATM* 

INVENTION. I hare ten thousand dollars 
and connections with got 
concern. Will back any 
For interview, address:

I
6 ng manufacturing 

workable device.

BICYCLE SUNDRIES 
At Cut BICYCLE MUNSON 
Prices
Send for Cut Pile. Catslogee, TORONTO

itThe Want Ad Way”Z3 THE?^
413 Spedins Avenue,Mbs. J.

»

*

WHERE “CONSIIIUTIONAL FATHERS”
. REALLY “BIG BUSINESS" GREERS?

Vv

Columbia College Professor “Discovers” The Document Was 
"Shoe-Hdmcd Through” and “Cleaned Up" $40,000,000 

•* Fior Its Farmes ! “No Wonder Wall-St. Reveres This Property 
Revering Instrument,” He Says ft

By JUDSON KING

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
■TOT ■ri.~r-.-oyi r‘'* ' **1

f
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A GREAT CONGRESS 
OF PRESBYTERIANS

Will be Four Thousand i |]£|{ty|AN VIEW OF
Mi“and I THE U. S. TARIFF

1. P." ANALYZES 1 EUROPEAN SIMON MAKE FORTUNES
AS OPIUM PEDDLERS

!

Veteran Parliamentarian Fears Great War Will Come and 
That England Will Be Drawn Into It^-The 

Effect of the Balkan Struggle
!$.

Some Startling Reve
lations Come To 

Light in France

\
t

of great appreheneion. and a face to face with the old problems again, 
dislike to the German government. I Since he went into the Admiraty, Hon. 

say the German government, because the Winston Churchill has been naturally cap
feeling in England, especially among the tured by the magnificence of the great ra
massés, is not in the least one of racial chine which is now under his control. He 
hatrèd or even dislike; it is rather the hal been far and away the greatest First 
constant apprehension that when it comes Lord of the Admiralty England has known 
to .a question of peace or war England has in modern times. He works harder than 
to deal, not with German masses demo- almost any member of the cabinet. He 
cratically governed, but with the military left a largq and comfortable house, with a 
bureaucracy which at present holds omni- library of 6,000 books, in pne of the quiet 
potent authority in Germany. So strong squares of London, and took up his resi- 
is this feeling that some Englishmen some- dence at the great gaunt buildings which 
times think that there is no hope of a final are the headquarters of the Admiralty, 
and enduring peace between Germany and Characteristically, lie gave up a whole floor 
England unless the democratic sentiments which be might have used as a dining 
of Germany are represented in the gov- or a ball room to the officials of the Ad- 
èrnment of the country; that as such a miralty, reserving the lower and theup- 
state of things cannot be looked for in any per stories for himself. He is thus ahre-ye 

future by the efforts of the German at the very heart and core of the navy, 
democrats themselves, war, and perhaps available at all hours of the day and of 
revolution, would be the only solution. the night,, in wireless communication, if 

For this reason when the trouble over necessary, with almost every ship in the 
Morocco was at its most acute point, there fleet, and never out of touch with his eub- 
were some people who looked with tran- ordinates.
quility, if not with complacency, on the He has developed an enormous power of 
chance’ of the whole problem having to picking the brains of his ablest officials, 
be fought out on the battlefielid. It is He can take the good and drop the bad in 
certain that if this had been the result, their schemes; he can then explain 
public opinion in England might have been to the House of Commons and to the na- 
on the side of the government, but there tion vrith extraordinary force and lucidity, 
would have been a tremendous Liberal re- and above all, he can see that they are 
volt, and Ï do not believe that the work- carried Out. One of his other great gifts 
ing classes as a whole in England, would as a leader of men .is that he is perfectly 
have been pleased. What prevented the ruthless to inefficiency. The moment that 
war was really not, England’s hatred of he finds dut that ahy official, even an ad- 
war so ranch as the caution of the states- mirai - of years of service and distinction, 
manship of France. At the most critical stands in the way of his reforms, out he 
moment the premiership in France was in goes. He has no respect for age, for ser- 
the hands of M. Cailloux, and M. Cailloux vice, for titles, for family, for influence, 
was a stockbroker and a ran of business, for the hostility of society. He has respect 
and had the aversion of all .great men of only for ability and for efficiency, 
business to the disturbing infltftnce of — -p vt iw
war. . By secret negotiations, which were Peice Problem Morc Complicated 
discovered liter, he managed to subdue It is not so easy to speak of the views 
the hotter spirits in his own and other of other members of the cabinet. Very 
countries. But it was a near thing then nearly all of the younger membq^B, I be- 
and undoubtedly it js now • clear that it lieve, are still strong peace men and will 
has been a near thing also within the last probably stand in the way of even the

slightest approach to conscription. But 
many people in all parties are. somewhat 
disturbed by the comparative failure ^ of 
the Territorials. This was the force wnlch 
Lord Haldane, then secretary for war, in
troduced as a substitute for the old and 
discredited militia and volunteer system. 
Great hopes were entertained that thiq 
force could be a splendid means of home 
defence. These hopes have not been alto
gether realized. The force is 18 per cent. 
Short of the total that was expected and 
was regarded as necessary. The Tories 
ind the Oonscriptionist* are very much en
couraged in their campaign by this fact.

For /all these reasons one would be well 
justified in taking a somewhat pessimistic 
view of the prospects of seeing a great war 
during the next ten years. Conditions, 
however, change so rapidly today that it 
is impossible to foretoll -within twelve 
months ahead. I only wish to point out 
that the problem of European peace is now 
a Ktmtii more complicated one than it was 
five yeans ago when England still was in 
a position of splendid isolation.

ians, is one 
some

(By T. P. O’CONNOR, M. P.)
London, May 16—Recent events on the 

continent have compelled English states
men and political thinkers to seriously 
survey the entire transformation in the 
position of England which has taken place 
since the alliance with France. It may 
now be taken as an established principle 
of English policy that if France should 
be forced into war by Germany, England 
would be bound to come to the rescue of 
France and to make war upon Germany. 
The realization of this new factor in the 
European problem is largely accouritable 
on the one side for the self-sacrifice of 
France, and on the other for the exaspera
tion of Germany.

Of course there is no definite alliance 
between England and France, and Mr. As
quith was quite justified in denying em
phatically the other day the statement that 
England
tionary force of 156,000 men to the contin
ent. There is no necessity for any such 
pledge, for the conditions of the situation 
seem to compel such an expedition with
out any written promise to do so. It is 
clear that the assistance of France could 
not be confined to the British navy, and 
that if a contingent of British soldiers 
could help, they also would be brought 
into action. '

y

PARIS NEWS LETTER 4Documents of Historic Interest 
Now Well HousedTORONTO ASSEMBLAGE Revolt Against the Policy Of 

^Protection
I

An Appeal Against Armaments 
- ' Being Circulated in France and 

Germany—Test of a New Bul
let—Back te the Old Balloon

Massey Hall Scene ef Opening on 
May 31—Congress to be Fol
lowed by General Assembly 
Meeting

Em WERE SCATTEREDFIGHTING DEE!
How Kings in Other Days Got 

Their Money and Spent it— 
The Domesday Book — Ex
penses of Funeral of Mary Queen 
of Scots

Congress of Medicine in Wies
baden Hears Important An
nouncement of Serum to Make 
People Immune — Poorly Paid 
War Clerk Who Fell

near (Times’ Special Correspondence)
Paris, May 6—In the Matin, M. Rou- 

zier-Dorcieres makes some startling re
velations as to' the spread of opiner* 
smoking in the French navy. He af
firms that he personally knows opium 
sellers who have made large fortunes 
at Marseilles, and as for La Ciotat, 
where the Chinese transports anchor, 
there are dozens of dealers who have al
ways their pockets full of opium for 
their Toulon customers. As soon as one 
of these ships arrive Toulon consumers 
hurry off, make their purchases and 
return, and it is difficult to search the 
persons of all travelers at the Toulon 
railway station on mere suspicion.

But a much more serious form is 
.the case of an officer, known to the 
writer, who goes regularly every month 
to La Ciotat, dressed in unlforimLo 
buy opium in order to sell to custonim. 
Half of what has been bought for$50 
in the morning he sells for $100 the 
same evening. Once the officer Was 
stopped by the police, but he haughtily 
replied: “Take me to the Maritime
Prefecture,” and the subalterns meekly 
saluted and allowed him to pass. There 
Is also the case of a naval lieutenant 
who frequently receives opium from 
Marseilles and sells It.

The greatest gathering of men prom
inent in the Presbyterian church in Can
ada will be that of the Pre-Assembly 
Congress to open in Massey Hall, To
ronto, on May 81. Delegates are to be 
present from the maritime provinces, 
from Ontario, Quebec, the prairie prov

inces, the Pacific coast, and even far- 
off China will be represented by Dr. 
Murdoch Mackenzie, who will speak to 
the 4,000 ministers and laymen on 
“China’s Call.” Big as Massey Hall is, 
overflow- meetings will have to be held 
in Cooke’s chiirch, which is one of the 
largest in the dty.

To Rev. Dr.-D. G. McQueen of Ed
monton, moderator of the general as
sembly, falls the horior of delivering the 
first speech on Saturday 'afternoon. He 
will be followed by John Penman of 

' Paris, a layman who has contributed 
generously towards the financial side of 

kerg will be: 
York; Prof.

was pledged to «end an expedi-

(Times’ Special Correspondence)
London, May 7—Most curious and 

vastly more interesting than many 
el are some of the bare facts that have 
been turned up in the Record Office here 
by Mrs. C. C.'stopes, who has been delv
ing among its treasures for twenty-live 
years. These papers form an_ almost un
broken chain of evidence of the political, 
constitutional, financial and social history 
of England for a period of 800 years, 
comprising written records of the superi
or courts of law, the entire contents of 
the state paper office at Westminster, and 
books, papers and documents of the va
rious government departments to a com
paratively recent date; records of cqurts 
now abolished, records of the Duchy of 
Lancaster, the Palatinates of Durham and 
Lancaster, and tile Principality of Wales; 
and all state papers relating to the ad
miralty and the audit office, the latter 
including all the rpyal accounts, in fact, 
cvety transaction concerning the king and 
his people for. that time. Roughly, the 
latter may be divided into four kinds 
showing: How the King got his money ; 
how he spent it; disputes between his 
subjects, 1. e. law-suits; and state p "

It is wonderfql that they should 
Complete as they are for their present 
home was begun only in 1861, and before 
that they were scattered all over London 
in various places. In their infancy they 
used to travel about 4n wagons with the 
king and, buffeted by civil wars and dis
sensions, have experienced more adven
tures than any man possibly could crowd 
into his life.

Sir Thomas’ Wilson, who li+ed in the 
reign of James I. was the first to begin 
to tidy them up and, according to all ac
counts, it was a tough job. He found 
them stowed away in ehests in the great
est confusion, many of them irreparably 
damaged by having- been the food and 
refuge for rate and mice. Some others 
had been stuffed under seats in the pews 
in the Rolls Chapel—the site of the pres
ent Record Office, and yet others, had 
been stored in a room just above a gun
powder magasine in the Tower. The ma
jority of them, those stored in the Rolls 
Chapel, only just escaped destruction at 
the time of the great fire of London, 
which stopped at the very edge of the 
chapel. - . . .

In past times, too, no very great check 
was kept on three papers, and the under
secretaries of the lords treasurer, who 
were the bosses of this department, fre
quently- stuck to some of them. This ac
counts for the presence of great many 
of them in the Marquis of Salisbury’s 
library at Hatfield, and the Lansdowne 
collection of MSS. in the British Muse
um,, known as the Burghley papers. 
Similarly they are to be found in the 
libraries of the Oxford and Cambridge 
universities, the Lambeth Library and al
most every private library of note.

Some most valuable documents nearly 
came to the ignominious end of being 
used as fish wrappers. In 1840, a fish
monger, named Jay, bought a large quan
tity of paper rora Somerset House at the 
rate of $35 a ton. When the paper was 
sorted, some official documents contain
ing the signature of Henry V., an auto
graph letter of Cardinal Wolsev and a 
MS. of Edward I. were found 
them.

The Record Office was furnished in 
1900 and now these papers are all kept 
there in calendar order. Some are in 
huge sheets and have to be spread out 
by more than one attendant; 
in rolls, and kept in small pipes; others 
are quite small documents. They are 
housed in chambers fitted with steel shel
ves. Great care is taken of them and 
only pencils arc allowed,’ to be used by 
those who study them.

“I hqve been studying these records 
now for twenty-five years,” said Mrs. 
Slopes, “but it would take much longer 
than that to exhaust the interesting facts

(Contipued on page 18, first column).

them
(Times’ Special Correspondence) 
Berlin, May 6—The new tariff bill 

before the United States Congress
a nov-

now
is the cause of much comment in the 
press here, both from the standpoint of 
immediate German commercial interests, 
and as a stage in the struggle between 
protection and free trade

Nearly all free (rade or low tariff 
newspapers interpret the American bill 
as making the same reaction from pro
tection as is generally observed in Eu
rope. The cautious way in which Presi
dent Wilson and Mr. Underwood have 
set to work, and the fact that eVfcn if 
the bill is passed as drafted, the United 
States will still be a hlgh-protectionist 
country, do not shake this conclusion, 
because the free trade movement here is 
of the same careful kind, and has as its 
aim merely, the stagewise abolition of 
tariffs.

“Deutecher A ussenhandel,” the organ 
of the Commercial Treaties Association, 
says that, while it is an exaggeration to 
say that the bill is the first step to free 
trade, “It is nevertheless necessary to 
return to the genuine free trade move
ment of the sixties in central and west 
Europe before we can find a government 
or a parliamentary majority expressing 
itself in the way which Americans ex
press themselves over the new tariff bill. 
And in American commercial policy It 
is also necessary to go back some de
cades, to the ‘free trade* tariffs of 1838, 
l1888, and 1846; In order to find a pre
cedent.”

If the bill passes substantially in its 
present form, and the president is en
abled to enter into genuine commercial 
treaties, the trade of the United States, 
predicts “Deutecher Àussenhandel.” will 
grow enormously. The export trade will 
be helped forward; and probably one re
sult will be the resumption of reciprocity 
negotiations with Canada. American in
dustry will gain from the lowered du
ties. The tariff reform will increase in
dustrial efficiency for the home market, 
so that the advantages promised to some 
European branches of export will be in 
part counter-balanced. Germany in any 
case will gain very little, as most of the 
goods on which the duties are reduced 
or abolished are not exported by her to 
America; and some branches, important 
for Germany, which have hitherto been 
duty free, are now to have duties impos
ed. Germany, however, will profit in her 
cotton and paper industries, and to a 
less extent in the woollen, chemical, and 
machine industries.

The “Berliner Tageblatt,” in an ar
ticle headed “Happy America,” con
trasts the revolt against protection in the 
United States with the increased bur
dens which are being imposed upon Ger
many. It predicts that the projected tar
iff revision will become a reality. It 
finds that the most important utterance 
of President Wilson is the paragraph in 
which he says that American industry 

^Continued on puage 18, third column).

Fears Great War
Another important factor rather adds to 

the peril of a great and not very distant 
European war. A distinguished German 
philoepher and professor lunched with me 
in the House of Commons the other day, 
and while he tried to look at the whole 
situation with philosophic calm, he also 
insisted on surveying it with "scientific fri
gidity. He also was of the opinion that a 
great and an early war was inevitable, but 
he looked to the forces which would com
pel this catastrophe not so much to France 
as to Russia. Russia has surprised every
body, and Germany more than anybody 
else, by the extraordinary rapidity with 
which she is recovering from the disasters 
of the war with Japan. Instead of lying 
prostrate for several years Russia is al- 
realy half way on to her feet. This is 
probably due to the opening up of her in
finite resources to the capital of other 
countries. Englishmen are now for the 
first time doing gigantic business in Rus
sia and doing it quite easily, not merely 
without any hostility or embarrassment 
from the Russian authorities, but with 
every encouragement they can give. The 
good understanding also which Sir Edward 
Grey was able to make between Russia 
and England influences their commercial as 
well as their political relations.

Now, said the professor to me, there 
are two very opposite parties in Russia 
which both desire war; There is on the 
one side the reactionary patty which desires 
war to reintroduce the autocracy, and on 
the other side there is the revolutionary 
•party which desires war with a view to 
destroying the autocracy. Either one or 
the other or both combined will force Rus
sia into war with Germany, and Russia 
is able by treaty to drag France with her 
and again France is able to drag in Eng
land.

This already perilous situation has been 
aggravated by - the result of the war in 
the Balkans, which has brought into exist- 

great new Slav state. The rise of 
a great new Slav State on the other hand 
has spread apprehension and even terror 
in Austria. There are in the Austrian do
minions many -millions of Slavs who are 
burning under a sense of oppression by 
Both the Germans and the Magyars and 
their national and racial sentiment has 
been enormously strengthened and stimu
lated by the success of their fellow Slave 
in the Balkans.
Another Influence on Russia

This rise of Slav dominance has also had 
its effect upon Russia, her population and 
her policy. It has brought once more to 
the front that great pan-Slav section 
which more than once has conquered the 
peaceful resolutions both of the Czar and 
of hie ministers. It is clear from the tele
grams which Rave appeared in the London 
papers during the last few months that 
this pan-Slav element in Russia more than 
once threatened the existence of the pres
ent Russian ministry and was very nearly 
successful in forcing Russia into a war 
with Austria in defence of the Slavs of the 
Balkans.

Thus Germany was confronted with the 
problem of a new menace from the Slav 
race with Russia as its leader, and with 
the enormous weakening of those elements 
in Austria which were on the side of Ger
many and might be always trusted to help 
her in any way. Of course the military 
strength of Austria still remains great, but 
it is rather more difficult to rely on that 
strength in face of the fact that many of 
the Slav regiments, especially if the war 
were to be with Russia—would give but 
a very doubtful allegiance to an Austro- 
German combination.

I state these propositions largely with a 
view of showing their bearing oh the 
future policy of England. There is no 
doubt that the feeling in England, not go 
much among the masses as among politic-

z

the congress. Other spea 
J: Campbell White, New 
Graham Taylor, Chicago ; Dr. Robert 
Johnston, Montreal ; James Balfour, K.

■ C., Regina; President Gandiér of 
Queen’s University, Kingston; Rev.
John McNeill, of Cookejs church, To
ronto; Présidait Falconer, of Toronto 
University ; J. A. Paterson, K. C.; Dr.
J. A. Macdonald, of the Toronto Globe;
Matthew Partins, Prof. R. Law, Dr. C.
W. Gordon (Ralph Connor), Winnipeg;
Rev. C. M. Wright, of Fort George, and 
Rev. Dr. W. T. Herridge of Ottawa.

These men will deal with such ques
tions as “Training for Service—by 
means of the Home,_the Press, the 
Church, the College;

I Opportunity Abroad;” the “Foreign 
• Problem in Canada ;” “The World Situ
ation;” the “Foreign Problem -in the 
City;” the “Rural Problem;” ‘“The Soc
ial Application of the Gospel “Evan
gelista;” “Temperance;” and “The 
Stewaitislllp of Money.”

Rev. Dr. Hansen of Montreal will 
conduct the devotional exercises which 
are being arranged by the Toronto I.ay- 

! men’ Missionary Council, with G. Tow- 
, | er Ferguson, chairman. Frank Yeigh is 

I chairman yf the committee on halls and 
: ushering, and Rev. T. Crawford Browne 
of the reception committee. Rev. A 
E. Armstrong is in charge of the re
porting of statistics, and Rev. Dr. R. P.
MacKay Is at the head of the arrange
ment of a programme and the formation 
of a policy.

The congress will close on Wednes- 
will be followed im- 
1 General Asembly, 

which opens on Wednesday evening in 
Massey Hall. The retiring moderator 

i will preach, followed by the election of 
the new moderator. The assembly will 
conclude its sittings the following 
Thursday. So that the joint meeting 
of the congress and the assembly will 
go down in history as one of the most 
remarkable religious conventions in the 
annals of Canada and of the world.

The $100,000 required for the expenses 
i and entertainment of the 4,000 delegates 
! has been fully subscribed. This was the 
information supplied by 
Glassford, secretary of th 
gress, and by Rev. R. C. Tibbs, secre
tary of the Toronto presbytery. The 
aims of the congress are (1) to develop 

f fellowship amongst ail ministers of the 
; Presbyterian church; (2) to supply them 
; with inspiration for constructive work; 

and (8) to enlarge their practical vision 
of the «importance of missionary enter
prise and how to carry out the work 
most efficiently.

The precise divisions of the delegates 
, ‘ to the congress, according to Rev. Mr.

Glassford, are: 3,200 general delegates,
: 800 representatives of ttife W. F. M. S., 

and 500 representatives of the W. H. 
j M. S. To these must be added at least 

200 others, who will be primarily dele- 
I gates to the general assembly, but who 
I will come to attend, the congress. Alto

gether, this brings the .total number up 
: to 4,000 delegates, who in themselves 
1 would make the population .of a good 

sized town. So that the congress will 
lie distinguished both in quantity and 
quality.

One of the chief problems of such a 
congress is the billeting of home accom
modations for the delegates, but pro
vision for the 4,000 delegates is assured, __________________ ____________________________________________________________ . ________ ___________________

PROMINENT MEN TO BE AT THE PRESBYTERIAN CONGRESS AND GENERAL ASSEMBLY

Conscription In England 
A study of these conditions hie been 

helped by eqme recent episodes. For in
stance, when Englishmen1 saw the enorm- 

excitement produced in France by a 
__ hall squabble between a few Ger

mans and a few Frenchmen, they could 
not help realizing that the danger of an 
outbreak in which they might, be involved 
was nearer and more real than tiiey had 
hitherto thought. This statement of the 
conditions of the problem will enable ydur 
readers to understand some of the curious 
movements, many of them subterranean 
and unknoyrn to the general public, which 
are now-to - be observed ip England. Ten 
or even five -years *A.tbe word “conscrip
tion” would hare baagplrowned in laugh
ter qr in outspoken anger i» England. Bit 
itTis not quit? eo.today. Eo~ Roberts, 
with all t»ff weight of eighty years upon 
him, is preaching in its favor all over the 
country. At a recent by-election a Tory 
candidate openly advocated it.- Within the 
last couple of weeks a Tgry member pro
posed a bill in its favor.

Of course it is not yet called “conscrip
tion.” The name given to it is national 
service, and the proposition is in the mod
est shape of enforced drill for young men 
oK_ nineteen and twenty. Nevertheless 
everybody knows that this will be the 
thin ‘end of the wedge, and that once Eng
land made a start m any form of compuls
ory service, ebe would have to go on to the 
end, until she also bad something like the 
conscription of the continent.

Make Large Profits
Perhaps the most flagrant case quote4 

by M. Rouzier-Dorcieres is that of t 
high official in the colonial service 
whose, rank permits him to have ms 
luggage passed unopened through the 
Marseilles customs on his return from 
the east. In less than a month this of
ficial made $5,000 out of smuggled 
opium. Tlfc profits appear to be huge, 
as in Cambogia, Annam, and Tonkin, 
tndo-China the cultivation and the sale 
of opium are legal, and a little pot 
bought for, say, fifty cents at Saigon is 
sold for $15 in Toulon. About four 
pound of rough, unprepared opium 
be bought irt the east for $7A0, and 
when the demand is brisk vfould bring 
$300 in Toulon.

Such gains are enough to tempt the 
most timid of smugglers, and great 
quantities arrive weekly under the gjsr 
of the customs authorities. It is de 
up in small packets, which are thrown 
into the harbor or carried on shore by 
sailors, Chinese cooks, coolies, stokers, 
and firemen. Once on shore, the opium 
soon finds purchasers, and the corre
spondent says he writes of what lie 
knows when he states that opium dens 
swarm in such-and-such streets, ol 
which he names a dozen, kept by hor
rible old women, where officers daily 
resort, as if to afternoon tea, between 
five and seven. Even if some exagger- 

is admitted in the conclusion
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YOUTH OF MEMBERSV

MAKES AN IMPRESSION;I
ence a

(Times’ Special Correspondence)
London, May 6—After visitingasome 

of the principal cities and towns of 
Great Britain, the members of the royal 
commission appointed by the Saskatche
wan government to investigate the best 
means of securing cheaper money for 
farmers and of Improving the condi
tions under which the grain is marketed, 
have left for Germany. They will af
terwards proceed to France and then to 
Denmark, in which country the princi
ples of co-operation in farming have 
reached the highest pitch of excellence. 
In this Canadian royal commission 
there are three Englishmen ; the Hon. 
George Langley, minister for municipal 
affairs; A. F. Mantle, deputy-minister 
of agriculture in the Saskatchewan gov
ernment, and A. C. Dunning, vice-presi
dent of the Saskatchewan Grain Grow
ers’ Association.

Their visit to England as representa
tives of the government has attracted a 
good deal of attention to the province 
which creates ministers, deputy-minis
ters and high officials quickly—for two 
of them are under thirty years of age 
and none of the three has been very 
many years in the province. This pic
turesque detail of their career has been 
quickly picked out by the press. It is 
examples sqch as these that are causing 
men of sterling worth to leave the old 
country to emulate the deeds of their 
predecessors.

“The Creator has put down an im
mense amount of natural wealth in 
Canada and anyone going there with the 
determination to develop it is certain 
of success,” says Mr. Dunning and his 
visit to his home town of Leicester has 
set a lot of people . there thinking if 
they cannot follow his example.

day, June 4, end 
mediately by the

Big Men v
Some very, important personalities in the 

Liberal world will play a large part ip this 
great future struggle, 
professional and military opinion in Eng- 
and is dead against it. Colonel Seely, the 
present secretary for war, is a man of 
strong character, of extraordinary courage 
and of considerable experience. Owner 
of a large income, married to a charming 
Irish wife, father of several children, he 
yet threw everything up during the Trans
vaal waf, risked his life in sixty-eight en
gagements, and sometimes was so daring 
in attack and so insubordinate to more 
timid commanders that he narrowly es
caped a court martial. He, speaking on 
behalf of the War Office, is still dead 
against any interference in the volunteer 
system. -

Then there is Sir Edward Grey, the for
eign secretary. He is a strong Radical in 
spite of long and ancient descent; is said 
to be almost as advanced on the land 
question as Lloyi George, »tid if ever the 
Liberal party wants to do something re
volutionary, he would be the best leader. 
His aristrocratic appearance, his frigidity 
of manner, hie coldness; hie reserve, and 
his moderation in words mark him out 
the ideal man to-carry out a violent re
volution with the appearance pf a reason
able and modesUlittle ehaa$e. At the mo
ment he stands very high; the manner in 
which he has been able to keep the differ
ent powers in touch with each other; to 
smooth the relations between England and 
Germany, still more to prevent war be
tween Russia and Austria,, have given lum 
a position he never held before. Of course 
all this will pass away, and we shall be

ation
drawn that the vice is very rampe 
the facts vouched for are quite gravi 
enough to warrant a searching inquiry 
which will probably be ordered.

For the moment

Against Armament
An appeal against armaments signed 

by Dr. Adolf Rjchter, president of the 
committee of the German peace society, 
and Professor Charles Richer, president 
of the permanent delegation of the 
French peace societies, is being distri
buted throughout France and Germany, 
It is addressed to the peoples of France 
and Germany, and recalls that the in
ternational peace bureau at Berne has 
appealed to the governments and peoples 
to stop the disastrous race in arma
ments which imperils the whole wo-'d.

It points out that in 1896-7 at the me 
of the conclusion of the Franco-Russian 
alliance, the military and naval, budgets 
of the five great powers now «rouped 
'in two opposing alliances amounted to 
a total of $750,000,000, almost equally 
distributed between the two groups, and 
this without reckoning interests on 
debts and other accessory expenditure. 
In sixteen years this burden has mount
ed to $1,260,000,000, still equally shared 
between the two groups. Now a frestj 
increase of armaments surpassing all 
preceding ones is being prepared.

These gigantic efforts, continues 
appeal, fail utterly to attain their, ob
ject. “This object is,” we are told, to

(Continued on page 13, first column).

Rev. R; J. M. 
e General Con-

both in the way of home and other liv
ing expenses by the forty-four congre
gations asked to provide for this. Otheri1 
denominations have offered to take dele
gates and to some extent# this is being 
done.

The Presbytery of Toronto will sup
ply a special guarantee expense fund 
for those delegates who, for instance, 
will be housed at Mimico, Weston and 
other suburbs, but who will not be ablè 
to get to temporary homes for lunch
eon and supper. These, it is estimated, 
will number about 1,000 people. Figur
ing each meal to cost 85c. each day’s 
expense will amount to $360. This is 
a local matter, and not a factor in the 
general guarantee fund, but, as thc^ 
churches are subscribing liberally al
ready, it is plain that the 4,000 dele
gates will be entertained in a thorough
ly satisfying manner.
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REV. JOHN McNEILL
of Cooke’s Church, Toronto

REV. DR. R. P. MacKAY
In charge of arrangements of a policy

PRINCIPAL GANDIBR
of Queen’s University, KingstonPRINCIPAL FALCONER

of Toronto University
J. CAMPBELL WHITE 

of New York
DR. J. A. MACDONALD

Editor of The GlobeDR. C W. GORDON
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f enta to know that there was a William them in winter and building and pro- : “My bo>' doesn’t a«m to have got along 
Shakespeare who lived in Warwickshire' tenting their neats ii: summer. They Iheri’ ver? well,” said the " office-boy s 
at the same time as the poet and had the agree also to use their influence to father.
same number of brothers and sisters. In spread the policy of bird conservation “Well, to be perfectly frank with you,” 
fact, William Shakeepeare seems to have among all the boys and girls of their replied the employer, “I must say he does 
ken quite a common pame there at that acquaintance. not.”
time, for we have discovered that there Business men are helping the boys to j ‘Ah' What’s the trouble?”
were eighteen of them contemporary with 'perfect organisation and extend their | “He hasn’t any trouble, it’s the rest of
him. work. j ue who have had that!*"

“Of course the Domesday Book is here 
among the records, and another extreme
ly interesting document is the ifluster roll 
of the army of the battle of Agiccourt.
Coming down to later times, there is 
Mary Queen of Scots’ ’diet account,’ a 
quaint way of designating her housekeep
ing accounts; and also her funeral ex-

MAKE FORTUNES must also buy—the principle upon 
which is based, the greatness of Eng
land”? world-cotnmeree.”

Fighting Diphtheria.
The Congress of Medici lie at Wies

baden has dosed with an important 
statement by Professor Behring on diph
theria prophylaxis. Professor Behring’s 
serum has for some time past been in
jected into healthy perSoris to render 
them immune against diphtheria, but ex
perience has proved that the method is 
not very satisfactory, because, although 
Immunity is undoubtedly secured, the 
prophylactic effect of the serum is not 
of long duration. Professor Behring ap
peared before the congress àhd announc
ed that he had discovered a new prophy
lactic substance, consisting of a mixture 
of diphtheria poison and antidote. Doc
tor Hahn, of Magdeburg, reported that 
he had treated prophylactically with this 
substance several persons who ran,risk 
of contracting diphtheria.

In the first place, he said, the sub
stance proved to be perfectly innocuous, 
and in the second place proof that rçal 
protection was afforded was given by 
the fact that a sufficiently large quantity 
ot protective matter was found in the 
blood of the inoculated persons, none of 
whom contracted the disease.

Doctor Matthes, of Marburg, reported 
that he had made similar observations, 
and added that from One particular case 
he had transferred the serum to another 
child,' this being the first time that pass
ive immunity had been produced with 
human diptheria serum. Experience 
proved that immunity could be secured 
for a much longer tiiy with this sub
stance than with animal serum.

Doctor Weintraud, of Wiesbaden, said 
that he had injected the serum into the 
vertebral canal of a patient who was in 
an extremely critical condition, and’ 
thereby saved his life.

Doctor Rumpel reported that, during 
a recent serious epidemic in Hamburg, 
the mortality was very high in spite of 
the serum.

Doctor Eennhoff, on the other hand, 
produced statistics which showed that 
since the introduction of the serum into 
Berlin the sickness and mortality figures 
had fluctuated, but that the proportion 
of deaths to cases of illness had falkii 
to one half. This meant, he added, that 
one half of the persons who formerly 
would have died were now saved, though 
perhaps in severe epidemics not so 
many. •

Professor Behring described the pro-j 
press of his latest work and said that 
he was now ready to place his jpatcrial 
at the disposal of clinics, on condition, 
however, that the mdst careful and ac- The dandruff germ is a deadly enemy 
curate observations were made and re- to healthy, luxuriant hair. No matter 
gistered. It was said that the results how thick, heavy and beautiful your 
of further treatment must show whether hair looks, the dandruff germ may be 
it would soon be possible to safeguard there at work and: very busily too. 
many healthy persons from danger of Just so sure as you do not take steps 
infection in diphtheria epidemics. to check the ravages of this germ, just
Poor Pay, Tempted s^u^iryou wlU sooner’ or later lose
• A remarkable feature in the case of Baldness may always be prevented by 
a bookkeeper named Kohler, who was the timely use of Newbrd’s Herplcid.e 
sentenced recently by the Imperial cdurt Herplcide removes "every particle of dan- 
at Leipzig to seven years* penal servi- druff. It deans the scalp and allows the 
tude for espionage, was revealed by the hair to grow as nature intended. There 
terms of the judgment. It appeared that arc no disappointments, unless the hair 
the prisoner, while employed as a clerk 
by the military authorities, and entrust
ed with plans and documents, of which 
he sold copies to the Russian and Frtmch 
intelligence departments for considerable 
sums, was in receipt of no more than 
half a crown a day. His poverty seems 
to have been the cause both of his crime 
and its discovery the fact that he was 
In possession of money soon roused sus- 
pidons.

171 MANY. BRANDS OF BAKINO 
■ 1,1 POWDER CONTAIN ALUM WHICH 
I IS AN INJURIOUS ACID. THE IN- 
j OREDIENTS OF ALUM BAKING 

POWDER ARE SELDOM PRINTED 
«àKl ON THE LABEL. IF THEY ARE, THE 
IffVjl ALUM IS USUALLY REFERRED TO 
yM AS SULPHATE OF ALUMINA OR 
gg|| 60DIC ALUMINIO SULPHATE.

MAGIC BAKING POWDER
CONTAINS NO ALUM

**0*aiJ THE ONLY WEH.-KNOWN MEDIUM- 

PRICED BAKINO POWDER MADE IN 
CANADA THAT DOES NOT CONTAIN ALUM. 
AND WHICH HAS ALL ITS INGREDIENTS 
PLAINLY STATED ON tHE LABEL.

AS OPIUM PEDDLERS
(Continued from page 12). 

guarantee peace. Every country 
security in the growth of its own mili- 
tary power, and a menace in the cor
responding growth of its neighbor’s mil
itary power. But It is evident that 
these increases counterbalance one an
other. As it has been in the past so 
it will be today and In the future. And 
what will be the result of these huge ef
forts? As far as the sole object which 
can l|e proposed is concerned—that is to 
say, a modification of the relation be
tween the military forces—nothing, ab
solutely nothing is gained.

But two other results will certainly 
be attained.. The first, contrary to the 
hopes unanimously and solemnly ex
pressed by the powers at The Hague 
on July 20, 1899, will be a diminution 
of the moral and material wdfare of 
siumanity.. The burden of taxation on 
the nations will become yet heavier; 
youth in its full productive vigor will 
be yet more monopolized by military 
service; and thus the material 
and live forces which are so necessary 

' for the works of pacific civilization and 
the economic development of the mass-1 
es will be squandered away. Secondly, 
discord, distrust, and animosity between 
the peoples themselves, as also between 
the peoples and their governments, will 
be dangerously aggravated.

The arrangements for the celebration 
of the raising q# the siege of Orleans 
by Joan of Arc have aroused friction 
between the Bishop of Orleans, Mgr. 
Touchet, and the radical mayor of Or
leans, M. Rabier, as the result of which 
the religious ceremonies and processions 
which have been held annually for 448 

_ years with only two breaks—thç first 
duripg the Revolution, and the second 
during the stress of political feeling in 
1907—will not be held this year. The 
mayor insisted that the clergy and the 
religious portion of the procession should 
follow that of .the Prefect, the mayor 
and the local authorities at a distance 
of about 200 yards. Mgr. Touchet has 
refused to agree to this arrangement, 
which he considers humiliating to the 
church and to the clergy, and will not 
take part in the celebration.

Excavations have been in

sees

HAD RHEUMATISM 
IN ALL MY BONES

£3
ÜSyiiEwmrBT

pe:n«es.
Tor many centuries there was an of

ficial’king’s cat at the Holla Chapel, and 
it waa transferred to the Record Office. 
Its duties were to keep down the rate and 
mice, and bring up its children.- A fine 
of zufficient wheat to cover its body 
imposed upon any one who killed it. The 
last official cat ha* just died.”

Mrs. Stopes, who has been delving in 
tiieee historical treasures in seardh of 
knowledge of the Shakespearean period, 

now no longer in existence, were called, on which she ia a recognized authority, ia 
*Clerk of the Hanaper,’ and ‘Cleric of a little white-haired old woman with a 
the Petty Bag. The duty of the former strong Scotch accent, her. bonnet and 
was to collect several ancient, revenues of mantle hardly suggesting the student. Yet' 
the crown, and was so called because he1 she has many books to her credit and has 
kept til his papers ‘in hanaperio,* a Latin I taken up the cudgels on the great poet’s
term mdicating a large hamper. The j part against those who. are fond of aa-
Er ... the PettY Bag got his name from aerting that Bacon ia Shakespeare, 
the little sack or bag in which he kept ' --------------- , -T- -

=STSSr Mm * «'
“A most interesting aeries of paper# is 

that showing how the king spent his 
money. All the expense account of the 
treasurers, of the royal household ate 
there, even to the amounts spent by the 
king and queen on their clothes. There 
ia the amount paid to the royal rat-killer 
every year, and there are the king's pay
ments to players, inventors and dieecrveer- 
ers—by means of the two last items, the 
exact dates of many discoveries have been 
fixed.

It would intereit Shakespearean etnd-

E. W. GILLETT COMPANY "LIMITED
•WINNIPEG
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“Sometimes I Could Hardly WalK I ” 
2 Boxes of Gin Pills Cured Me

NO

*BERMAN VIEW CF SUFFERED from Kidney Trenble'for live long 
years. I also had Rheumatism in all my bones 
and mneclea—oonld not sleep at night—end 
sometimes oonld hardly walk. I was treated 

9 by some of our beet physicians bat without 
V' relief I lost over fifteen pounds,
1' weak, and friends, who had not s

some time, were astonished. One dey I met 
one of our leading hotel-keepers, who had been 

eared by din Alls, and he advised aw to try 
them, so I bought two boss» at my drag- 
gist’s.

Before I had eaed one bom, I felt, a big 
change for the better, and before the second 
ho* Was gene I we» completely eared.

I assure you I can hardly believe If for 
MI had known what I now know about Qin 
Pills, I would not have spent over one hun
dred, dollars tor nothing; when two boxes of 
Sin Pills cured me.

Anyone suffering from Kinney Trouble 
Rheumatism should never be without Qin 

EUGENE QÜE8NEL, 
Chief City Circulation Agent, 

•‘La Patrie,” Montreal.
Drive your old enemy ont of your system. Be free of pain. Be able to walk 

end work end enjoy life. Away with pain in the bank. Rheumatism, and Kidney 
Troubles. Tike Qin Pill». A few boxes now, will 
rest of the year.

Remember, Qin Pills are sold an a positive guarantee to give satisfaction os 
veer money refunded, flbo. a box, 6 for $2.60. You may 
them. Sample free if you write the National Drug and 
limited. Toronto.

f

THE I). S. TEEmeans

wna very 
seen me for(Continued from page 12). 

that are stored up in this record of a na
tion’s life. There are, for instance, the 
records of ‘abolished jurisdiction,’ as they 
are calléd,-yancient courts which no long
er exist Among these are the court of 
chivalry, the Marshalsea Court, which re
calls Dickens’ “Little Dorrit,’ and the in
famous Court of the Star, Chamber, made 
the vehicle of such tremendous power in 
the reign of Charles I.

“From them we learn, too, that the 
Chancellor was formerly the king’s prin
cipal secretary and had charge of the di
rection of foreign affairs. Sometimes he 
was also the king’s confessor, hence the 
term, ‘K

“Two

Spokane, Wakh., May 16—Stairless 
stairways are being installed in new 
schools in Spokane and are giving sat
isfaction.

The stairs simply are built with a 
medium incline and a flat, surface, el
iminating steps. Not only are they hail
ed as an agency to prevent breaking 
down the health of the children, but 
they are considered much better in crisis 
such as panics. Pi,Is.

eeper of the King’s Conscience.’ 
other officials of ancient days, m a» m wrontmi

IF THE WHO HEGLECT THEIR HI ease and oemfort fat theSpokane, Wash., May. 16 —Thirteen 
small Spokane boys have organised a 
club for the purpose of protecting birds 
in the city. Each member is required 
to take 'oath that he will protect the 
birds in every way possible, feeding

I
try them before yea buy 
Chemical Co. of Canada,HILT HEW THE COISEOHEHCESprogress

since 1911 In a field at Espittiet, near 
Montreal du Cers, have resulted in the 
discovery of a Romm villa of the third 
or fourth century. A? splendid poly
chrome mosaic, about thirty yards in 
length and four yards In width, has been 
brought to light. It ts decorated with 
a design of cubes, vases, and rose or
naments. Fragments of marble statues 
and of pottery and glassware have also 
been found. There are indications that 
thé villa was built by a rich patrician 
named Seveaeus, who settled on the 
plateau with his family and a large 
number of slaves, and that it was de
stroyed by fire at the beginning of the 
fifth century.

follicles are completely atrophied, so 
why nut off the treatment until " it is ' 
too late?

Newbro’s Herpicide in 60c. and $1.00 
slues is sold by all dealers who guaran
tee it to do all that is claimed. If you 
are not satisfied your mchey will be re
funded.

Applications at the b&t barber shops 
and hair dressing parlors.

Send 10c. in postage ,or silver to The 
Herpicide Co, Dept. R., Detroit, Mich., 
for a nice sample of Herpicide and a 
booklet telling til «bout the hair.

E. Clinton Brown, Special Agent.
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GURZOR CAN CLOTHE YOU i

* fNo matter whet part of the great Dominion 
JT you live In, you can nowaday» be well andatyllehly 
j/ dreaeed In eulta fashioned te your taete and need», 4 

whether London, New York, or eny other style. Distance 
la now no detriment, for the fast llnere have annihilated 

■twee and Curson Bros, have annihilated every other difficulty.
‘ Our $8.60 Wonder Value SUIT (Delivered Free to your 

Deer) made to your epeelal measures and order ha» been 
valued by hundreds of enr Canadian friends at $20.

•end foe Free Patterns—Write now— 
and. get

Our garments ot made
Vicunas. Send- ton Patterns, forwarded free and carriage 
paid. Together with patterns, we will send yon our fashion-plates of latest 
designs, booklet containing a long list of absolutely unsolicited teetimonitis from 
gratified clients all over the world, tape measure and self-measure form, whereby 
you may measure yourself as accurately as any tailor. You take your measures to 

. onr instructions.; we guarantee a perfect fit or refund the, amount of your money 
in fall.

7 Curzon’s Range of prices fer Suite te Measure (Deliver* 
free te yeur Dow), $8.60, $10, $11.60, $13, $14.50, $17.10.

ONB SILVER AND FOUR GOLD M1DAL AWARDS.* 
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Returned.

All orders are despatched within seven days after we receive them. Send 
to-dnv for onr choice new season’s patterns, booklet of latest styles, 

self-measurement form, instructions and tape measure. W# sen ti
thes» on free and post paid. If you are not satisfied we 

guarantee to rature the full amount of yoer purchase.
Aiinss for Pstkrns :

/

Testing New Bullets
M. Etienne has ordered more tests to 

be made with the new Derguesse bullet, 
which is said to be greatly superior to 
the “D” bullet* now used for the Lebel 
rifle. It is claimed for the new bullet 
that it does npt score the Inside of the 
barrel like the “D,” and that Its pene
trating power is much greater. The 
new tests will apparently decide the 
question whether a new service rifle is 
to be introduced or the Lebel retained 
with the new Derguesse bullet.

Some inventors, after trying various 
plans for improving the present dirig
ible balloons, have come back to one of 
the early ideas of aeronautics, namely, 
a spherical dirigible, or just an ordinary 
balloon, with its rather primitive basket, 
or cradle, fitted with a motor and pro
peller. A balloon of this kind has been 
fitted out at Lamotte-Breull by M. Le- 
prince, and the other day he made a 
successful trial trip with it for half an 
hour, and returning without difficulty. 
The cradle Is fitted with a ten-cylinder 
motor, and two propellers are attached 
to a common shaft, which runs through, 
the basket, or frame. In this , way one 
of the propellers revolvers forward, and 
the other at the rear. , A horizontal 
plane, fitted beneath the crkdle, acts as 
horizontal

•/
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You 
Can 
Take

j
your Suit In good
from reliable and handsome

time.
Tweeds, Wanted* and;

/

*I* -

The United States bureau of education 
has discovered that children in city schools 
are healthier thfcn those in country schools,
___________ .
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KEEPEffiYS 
SKIN CLEAR

4tovvV,

%

iAt Any Hour )'
Whenever yea feel seedy and eat of sorts take 
a dose of .Abbey’s Effervescent .Salt! 'This 
invigorating, pleasantly bubbling drink acta 
quickly and surely on the sluggish liver or 
digestion and tones up the entire intestinal 
track. It 1» mildly laxative In its action and a 
sure specific again# Gout and Rheumatism. 
Recommended by doctor».

Take A Bottle Home 
To-day.

At all Druggist».
Two Sizes /

CURZ0NBKQSu
» (Dept. 63 >

W, MADINA AYNMUN, TORONTO, ONTARIO.

O U RZON BROS.,
THE warn ««UK Ttiums. asm, emr imb, lmdoh £
k vree-dowwMgflyyuw. «A4

' * FJmh mmtin (Mi Pay,,. sJgM
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ROMANCES Of NATION RMS m 9•*

(Continued from page 12). 
nust be made efficient and fit to compete 
by feeling the sting of necessity. The 
bill expresses the will of all classes of 
Americans that the exploitation of the 
nation by tariff-protected monopolists 
shall come to an end It means the re
novation of the American national econ
omy; and promises so much prosperity 
for the people that (in contrast with the 
German “milliard levy” for the army) 
“it is reasonable to speak of America 
getting a milliard gift”

The “Tageblatt” finds that America's 
revulsion against high protection is not 
an isolated phenomenon; but that It has 
tremendous importance for world-com
merce generally; “The economic princi
ple which is the basis of the new bill ia 
a principle of world-economy America, 
In tearing down her own tariff wall, is 
is preparing to increase the export of 
lier own wares Into the world-market. 
From having an industry which is able 
to flourish only- with artificial aid, siie is 
going to have an industry which Is lit 
to compete. The reform proposed today 
means a transition to the sound idea of 
a future development on free trade lines. 
Wilson and Underwood are preaching to 
tlielr' nation the principle which ought 

, «never to be forgotten, that he who sells

» •*; if
/
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£7-With r jx 25c. and -

CUTICURA 60c.
11

50AP
Weak Men Do You Want 4^ 

iTo Be strongAlifetime of disfigurement and suffer
ing often results from the neglect, in 
infancy or childhood, of simple skin af
fections. In the prevention and treat
ment of minor eruptions and in the 
promotion of permanent skinandhair 
health, Cuticura Soap and Cuticura 
Ointment are absolutely unrivaled.

CaUeura flea» end ointment are nU throughout 
the world. X liberal temple or each, with 33-page 
booklet on the care and treatment or the tela and 
■calp, oent poet-tree. Addreee Peter Drug a Chem. 
Cot».. Dept. 16D,Beiton.U.S. X.

To feel as vigotbus as you were before you loet your strength? To__
joy life again? To get up in the morning refreshed by sleep, end net 
more tired than when you wena bed? To have no weaknew in the 
back or “come and go” pains? No Indigestion or Constipation? Te 
know that your strength ia not dipping away. To once more have 
bright eyee, healthy color in your cheeks, and be confident that what 
otheri can do ia not impoesibble to you? In short, do you want to be 
healthy, strong and vigorous? I can make you all this became I have 
time It for others.

O'

♦j

I

The «
DR. McLAUGHUN‘S ELECTRIC BELT

ho. restored health and strength to thousands of weak peo]fle. If yea 
use it as I direct it ia a positive cure, end cannot fail.

It gives the vitalising power of electricity, without burning er blis
tering, to every weakened pert, developing the full vigor of manhood. 
It removes til the effects of dissipation forever.

I went every weak person who is not what they should be te wear 
one of my Belts, aad, when cured, tell their friends at its wonderful 
effects.

NON-
SKID ArL

The Tire 
You Can Trust

Bicyclists have always 
wanted this tire—a Non- 

Skid Bicycle Tire tHkt could 
be depended on te grip wet 

__ pavements and muddy roads. 
This Goodyear Tire haa the ding

ing grip that means extra speed—that 
prevent» ilridding or slipping—that gives 

the ride* confidence in his wheel.

These diamond-shaped blocks are proven skid 
rentiers. They made our Auto Non-Skid «leader 

among Auto Tires. The Bicycle Non-Skid is built 
from the tame tough white rubber—the hardest-wear

ing rubber we know.

Get more pleasure out of your wheel.

See these Tires at the Goodyear dealers,

THE GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER CO. 
of Canada, Limited 

Head Office. TORONTO 
Maker» of Motorcycle Tire», Auto Tire», Truck Tiree

—ell tied» of Rubbe Belting, Hew and Mecheniemi Good».

,/A/ f»

My Belt ie alee an absolute remedy far Nervees Debility, Batikaeha» 
Rheumatism, Stomach, Liver, Kidney and Bladder Treublee. It fa er- 
ranged for women, as well os men, and cures female weakncee.

Indigestion Cored.
O’Sullivan’s Corner, Ont.. Aug. 12, 1912.

Dear Sir,—I want to eey the* the Belt I pmrohaeed 
from you he# done for me all yon claimed it te do; yea, 
even more. I gave the Belt a good thine months’ trial, 
end I feel that I cannot thank yea enough for your 
Heaven-sent Belt, which Haa taken away all my suffering 
from Rheumatism. I can, with a clear conscience^ re
commend it to any one in need, and shall do so with 
pleasure at any time.

Dr. McLaughlin :—
Dear Sir,—After giving your Belt a fair trial, I am 

very’ well estielied with the result. I can eat, sleep and 
work as well a» I ever did. I have not worn the Belt 
for*»ht weeks now and haVe had no sign of Indigestion 
einoe laying the Belt away. I Would gladly recommend 
your wonderful Belt to any ode who suffers se I did. 
You have, my permission te use this statement in any 
way, if it will be of any benefit te yon and mankind.

Yonre very truly,

WA\
Ah’# At 
Diamond. 
Shaptd 
SlacksDOMINION AMMUNITION mo

has proven its superiority, both at the trap and in the 
field. Once a user always a user.

Every shell is guanmted te be perfect from primer 
to crimp. When buying ammunition, insist on getting 
“ Dominion ”

Y on re truly,
LTBUT. f. BOTVIN,

St. John. N. B.
tie heat free

-l
v<W, K. HEADLEY

It's as good for women as foe men. Worn while “ sleep, it causes, no trouble. You feel the 
it oonatentiy, but no eting, no burning, ae in old style oelte.

Write Today for My Free Illustrated Book and Fun Information

\

/j 16a
71

M. L, McLAUGHLIN, 237 Yonge street, Toronto, Oan.
Please sendCall TodayFor Particulars and Catalogne, write

Dominion Cartridge Co., Limited, year Beak, Free.Factory, Bowmuvffl#

ADDRESS
Office hours 0 e. m. to 6 p. m.t and Saturdays until I p m.

if Yen Can't Call Send 
Coupon for Free Book

• • #«e> e see
Advertising Division, Room 602, 
Transportation Building. Montreal
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A more convenient, better 
form of a better, more scien
tific tooth paste.
Royal VinoKa Tooth Paste 
not only makes die teeth white 
and lustrous, but also preserves 
diem -from decay.

Royal VinoKa Tooth Paste 
and Dentifrices' are, the best 
that the very latest and most 
advanced scientific knowledge 
can produce.

Royal Viholia Tooth Paste has a special ribbon shape 
which dings to the bristles of the tooth brush.

The special winding key always keeps the tube neat 
$ ; ,'fnd presentable.

I
r>/

■ 65

.

PRICE 25 CENTS

Sold by all good druggist* . 115

-for passengers; cargo space is limited, and, 
in consequence, the due? arc very slight 
indeed compared with the size of the 
•hips. • .

There are liner? of more than 30,000 
tons which, although they are calling 
forth all this big expenditure on dock ac
commodation, are paying less in dues than 
cargo shifrn of only 10,000 tons, for which
no additional accommodation is necessary. wfaen the bloQd ig r and thin and the 
This has always irritated dock authorrties, stomach in COD6equen,.e imperfectly sup- 
and may easily sway their policy when plled-with oxidized blood and nerve force, 
fresh calls are made for new docks. The tfae dip,Btlve becomes slow and
Merchant Shipping Act of 1907 .corfUins (ermentation, of the {ood goes on, with
provisions, however, which, when they be- the £ormation o£ and certain acids. . , W7 1
come operative on January 1, 1914, will .fbe pressure of the gas causes pain in the Appointment et 1 Oty Workers
alter the position somewhat by authorizing 6tomach. sometimes it affecta the heart. Sneeial CanstabU to Re
the payment of dues on a different basis. When the gaa ^ belched out through the ** spécial VsnStaDles to DC

But the question of; greater advances mouth the patient i, temporarily rel eved, Checked—Government Aid In
may be left to .the future; the,important the Mur risings in the throat, and the , . .• ,
thing at the moment is that Liverpool s burnjng sensations in the throat and stom- 1 yphoid Fight IS Urged
arrangements meet all immediate require- ach are cau3ed by the acid' fermentations, 
ments. It is fitting that a national There are p]enty 0f things to neutralize
achievement such' as this should be re- the6e Kidii or to ..6Wetten the stomach" „ . . , „
cognized by the highest personage in the M it jg cajled; but they do not cure the. Ottawa, May 16—Provisions for the 
land. Our sympathy should go out to trouble. Pure’ riih blood which will tone more severe punishment of persons en- 
the Kmser in the moment of victoiy. The up the stomaefi and enable it to do the gaged in the “white slave” trhfftc; for 
Fatherland h&s built for ■ itself the hfty work nature intpndp/f it to do. is the only . . ... ,,thousand tons Imperator, but it has no road to a cu^ Dr Williams’ Pink Pills Persons leasm« premises for prostitution 
graving dock to take it! If that vessel make new, .rich, red blood-thât is why purposes; for persons selling instru- 

_were to meet with any big accidtoit the tbey cure even the most obstinate cases of ments or drugs for the prevention of con- 
probability is that it would have to come indigestion. The following' is a bit of option ; for wife and chUd deserters, 
to Liverpool to be repaired; no other pro6f. Miss Minnie Greene, of Hall's ! , . . , , DOMession of
port m the world is in a position to at- Bl.idge 0nt., says: “About a year ago 11 also to restnct e 
tend to her. . was greatly troubled with toy stomach, dangerous weapons, are embodied in a
Seven Miles of Doctô / Everything I ate caused me pain am# bill introduced m the commons this

' ■ , , distress. I would feel as though I was. morning by the minister of justice to
The new dock, however, represents only etarTed) but when -meal time came the amend 

a small portion of the work which Liver; 6jg&t of food caused a feeling of loathing. ! Punishment for any person found 
pool is doing in extending its seven miles | There were days when I could not even 1 gujity 0f engaging in vice is stipulated 
unbroken frontage of docks. To the ; hold milk on my stomach, and my head on the,lines of the English act, which 
southward of the Gladstone dock a start w(K1id ache so that I could hardly keep is moreUevere than has heretofore roain- 
haa been made on a scheme which is to from screaming. Only those who have taintd in Canada, and it will be render- 
cost three and a quarter million pounds. eyfered from etomach trouble, know the ^ les8 difficult; to make arrests and se-. 
This embraces a vestibule or half-tide torture I suffered. I tried almost every cure convictions upon “reasonable sus- 
dock, with a river lock entrance 870 feet remedy recommended, but found not the ;on » The wording of the code is 
long and 130 feet wide and access will least benefit until I began taking DrWiI- ^ mo* speciflc fo® the purpose of 
also be provided to the Hornby dock, |iamg> PinU Pilh. These I -Wed for a minimlfJng thVchance of persons escap- 
w°!cï .“ , . , , , couple of months and they worked a per- , conviction on technicalities.

Out of the half-tide dock, two branch feet cure and I am again enjoying good The bill was given its first reading, 
docks will run, and amohgst the double health and able »to eat .freely all kinds of Ottawa* May 16__An intimation was
Bv re.y,SildSrto. b%pr™dedwUl be one food.” , ..... .. given in the senate today by Sir George
about 1,465 feet m length v If you are suffering from indigestion, R that the government's biU to aid

To the northward of Gladstone dock or any other trouble due to poor watery th provincrs in highway improvement 
still further accommodation is promised in blood, begin to- cure yourself today by the ft v, amended „ last year by a the future so that the wonders of .er- use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Sold by clau“ providing for distribution of the 
pools dockland are pot likely to cease .11 medieme dealers or by mail at 50 cento money among the provinces according to 
for many years to come. « - a box or rix boxes for $2.50, from The Dr. / ti .

Williams’ Medicine Co., Brodkville, Ont. p Phe nayal bm did not reach the sen

ate during today’s sitting, but will prob
ably be received p.t the next sitting on 
Tuesday next.

The agricultural aid bill was given It* 
third leading.

Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, administrator, 
appeared in the senate and gave assent 
to a number of measures including the 
bill confirming the West’ India trade 
agreement
Tory Heelers as Special Constables.

On motion for third reading of the bill 
amending the dominion police act, Sen
ator Watson offered an amendment pro
viding a penalty for impersonating a 
dominion police officer as he said had

STRENGTH FOR
WEAK STOMACH

Can Only Be Had Through Rich Amendments to Criminal Code
Under WayRed Blood.

Mirras m the’ senate JU IL IS A SIMPLE NATURAL FOOD.
- A daily cup of Bovril is very valuable 

during Spring. It supplies energy and 
power to digest and assimilate food.

Bovril makes rich red blood. 2-4-13■

been done by one Marshal Jackson in an 
election.

health of the public as it does on mili
tary matters,” said George Bradbury, M. 
P, chairman of the special committee 
appointed to deal with the pollution of 
rivers, and streams in Canada, during 
the sitting of that body today.

Senator Davis said that in Manitoba, 
Liberal workers had been arrested with
out cause. Constituencies had been flood
ed with special constables to intimidate 
electors. Things. had come to suçh a 
point that white men would not stand 
them much longer. If the power to 
appoint special constables were restrict
ed to the governor-general in council 
there would be more protection than if 
authority were left with a single minis
ter. In ,a few hours he dould flood the 
province with special constables to In
timidate electors.

On the assurance of Hon. Mr. Long- 
heed that the point would be covered 
by the criminal code, Senator Watson 
did not press 
bill was given

“We need continually to be on the 
lookout that we keep ourselves up to 
par, so to speak, both mentally and phy
sically. Opr modern American life espe
cially demands this. The practice of tak- , 
ing a quiet hour or even a half hour a 
day, alone by one’s self, for quiet, for re
laxation, for rest, will be fopnd to be of 
inestimable benefit to the one who is 
wise enough specifically to adopt this 
practice.the criminal code.

amendment, and the ■ ■ ■■ dÊÊL Do not suffer
third reading. W% 9 ■ L

Ottawa, May 16-"The dominion gov- W0 1 1 ■ Ing. o?^r5!r®S
eminent spends about $10,000,000 a year ■ ■ P ■ P ■ tog Piles. No
on military matters, and not a cent to 1 ■ ^BP" WW itiron°reeuînxL
fight typhoid fever, which is killing Or. Chase's Ointment will relievo yen at once 
thousands of our people every year. It «nd as certainly onre you. flOa a box: all 
seems to me that the government wotod r^nto.”8^% bS'toSu,yon^nUo™ thui 
do well to spend as much to protect the and adcIosa fcx. sUmi> to pay ooeuure.
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$ jVcw Pbr/fe^ion
Oil Cook-stove

tr

Don’t Break Your Back 
To Baste Your Bird

Scam .or Ohio, rirroyTouno, t
Lucas Couktt j “• THE WRONG OWNER 

A benevolent oil gentleman, was walk
ing through the outskirts pf a. town when 

shot out ‘into tlie road, beating

h, Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is aerie* 
partner of the firm of F. J. < heney « 06. 
business in the City of Toledo, County an 
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay the 
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and every ;

dS
sum of The New Perfection Stove with the New 

Perfection oven is just the convenient height. 
Everything about this new stove is’just right.

It bakes, roasts, broils arid toasts to perfec
tion, and it does not heat up the kitchen.

Made with 1, 2 and 3 burners. Stocks 
carried at all chief points.

THE IMPERIAL, OIL COMPANY
Limited

Winnipeg, ‘ Montreal, Toronto, Vancouver, Halifax, St Job
MtytUtt (HI it tk* hat hr. 
ttntfortil tttva tmd Imrnfr.

a woman
unmercifully a little dad. good wo-

, . man,” exclaimed tiie kindly one, as he
Cann°,F^! ^^^ 8eized the WOman’6 a™ 40 8t°P b"’ “y0U

„ ___ mustn't do that. What harm has he
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my pre» done?„ «what! I mustn’t do that? What 

•nee, this «h day of December, A. H UW. harm hae he done?” she shrieked. “If
A' NotaHt PuittM you would like to know, be has opened

di^y' daddî^a°w“y.<n“lldl‘ifetttit alîTte^

•yetem. Senator testimonials free. thing so very dreadful. Chickens, you
F. J. CHENEY, A CO. Toledo, O. know; always iBme home to rooet in their 

Bold by all druggist», 75e. owner’s run.” “Yes, that’s just it,” said
lake Hall's Family Pills for constipation. the wpman> gloomily.

(Bbaw

There are people who, when they go 
into an orchard seem to have the faculty 
of finding chiefly the little, the gnarled, 
even the -partly- decayed specimens of 
fruit. Others go in, even on the same 
day and under the same treeq, and seen 
to have the faculty of finding splendid, 
beautifully developed and beautifully col
ored specimens. It is true, after all, that 
in life and in people we find mostly that 
which we are looking for.

Rev. O. L. Bricker, of the First 
Christian Church of Atlanta, Ga., has 
the distinction of presiding over what 
is phobably the largest Sunday school 
in the world. In the last three months 
the school was added, 776 children to 
its enrollment, making a total of 4,129. 
A church in Glasgow, Scotland, with 
2,800 scholars held the record for many

r

LIVER PILLS
and all vegetable. Dose, 
at bedtime.- For coosti-

,.-------, -—--is headache, indigestion.
Ayer's Pills. Sold for 60 years.
Ask Your Doctor. y w
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ANTISEPTIC-s 
HOME

y

V

■ii ' ":•*-

Is, tike personal deanlineae, one 
of the best preventative* of 
disease, and, is easily possible, * 
especially during house-clean
ing by the liberal use of .

CYCLONE INSECTICIDE 
the Great Disinfectant and 
Deodorizer, Bedding,, Furs, 
Winter clothing, Carpets, Rug», 
Draperies and Upholstered 
Furniture should be sprayed 
with this preparation winch 
should also be poured into 
Sinks, Drains and Garbage 

' Bing. It should also be used 
on a soft rag, to rub down the , 
Doors, Casements and Wood- V 
work.

Ask Your Dealer For 
CYCLONE INSECTICIDE 

The Tin With The 
Yellow Label

1»
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When a Man Gets 
Looked At

i

i

1
By J. R. HAMILTON

Former Advertising Manager, WanamakePs, Philadelphia 
(Copyrighted)

4

Empire Chemical Co., Ltd
Bentley Street

"pjO YOU remember that woman who looked 
you over casually in the car the other

day ?
Was it your manly beauty she was admir

ing, or was she merely pitvinx vour old 
clothes ?

i T
V

THIS WOMAN’S 
TROUBLES ROWE

There is one time that a man gets looked at in the most mean
ingless, meaja way in the world. It. is a way that makes him poll 
his old, shapeless winter shoes under the seat and brush his dirt- 
grimed derby on his sleeve or try to hide the stove-pipe contour of 
his pants, while he reads his paper with a heavy frown.

Terrible Cramps, Dizzy Spells 
Nervousness, Misery—Her 

Story of How She Got 
Well Again. Kind George s That time and that look always comes when a man finds himself 

in the midst of a lot of pretty, well-dressed women, while he is still 
wearing his shapeless winter clothes and looking as if he had been 
working ii^the mines. ,

Hindsboro, Ill. — "Yourremedies have 
relieved me of all my troubles. I would 
have such bearing down misery and 
cramps and such weak, nervous, dizzy 
spells that I would have to go to bed. 
Some days I could hardly stay up long 
enough to get a meal.

"The doctor’s medicine did me no good 
so I changed to Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound and got good results 
from the first bottle. I kept on taking 
it and used the Sanative Wash with It, 
until I was well again. I think every 
woman who suffers as I have, could take 
no better medicine.”—Mrs. CHABLIS 
Mattison, Box 68, Hindsboro, Ill.

Ill INS A man may be as impervious to women as the great stone face; 
but when he gets that look, he cringes every time. And when he 
turns away, he knows that the look he doesn’t see, is worse.

There isn’t a man alive who hasn’t at some time left uncomfort
able because of his clothes.

• And it is all so unnecessary. For a man’s clothes are about the 
cheapest expense he has. Even his tobacco usually costs more.

If you don’t believe it, turn to the advertising in this paper and 
see how cheaply you could be well-dressed instead of continuing to 
go around in that old suit that looks as if you bought it second-hand.

See the prices that are quoted. See the concerns that are quot
ing them. You know these stores that are advertising. You know 
them as well as you do your own name. You know the standards 
they maintain. You know exactly what to expect from each store.

And look at the shoe advertising too, -while you are about it! 
And the hat advertising. And see what is being offered in new 
spring shirts and ties.

A man can’t keep on wearing old winter clothes till the middle 
of May without making somebody ashamed of him—even if lie is too 
callous to become ashamed of himself.

Or perhaps you are waiting to be looked at with that terrible, 
pitying look.

Better turn to this advertising now and get ready to buy. You 
may be pressing your luck.

/ JLO
KINO GEORGE NAVY PLUG 1 

CHEWING TOBACCO
■ 18 IN A CLASS BY ITSELF I
I It surpasses all others in quality and flavour because the 
B process DV which it is made differs-ftom others.—It is deli- H 

ciously sweet and non-irritating.
SOLD EVERYWHERE: lOo A PLUG

0 K CITY TOBACCO Co., Manufacturers', QUEBEC

• Testimony of Trained Nurse.
Cathlamet.Waeh.— 
“I am a nurse and 

.when I do touch lift
ing I have s female 
weakness, but I take 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com- 
pound and I cannot 
say enough In praise 
of It 
«une

J always ree- 
nfi it for fe

male troubles. ” — 
Mrs. Elva Barber Edwards, Box 64, 
Cathlamet, Wash.

The makers of Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound have thousands of 
such letters as those above—they tell the 
truth, else they could not have been ob
tained for love or money. This medicine 
is no stranger—it baa stood the teat tat

i
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Because They Cured Him, and They 
Witi Cure You

$
Great Work Being Ddne inThe 

Mersey
•«;t

i m■ 51TO IE READY IN JULY ::
■

1m ?
\ Crews Have Been at it Since 

September, 1910—Realy Grav
ing and Wet Dock in One— 
Still More Wonders to- Uver-

PI
- • P

v r

i

mmi
impool \ *■

(Manchester Chronicle)
After many months’ work, an army of 

men hae -scooped two-thirds of a million 
tons of earth out of the ebore at the north 
end of the Mersey.

Into the space thus provided more than 
fifty million gallons of water is to flow in 
July.

The cost is about half a million pounds. 
This w a brief summary of the remark

able work which, on ite completion, is to 
be visited by King George.

That big cavity i* the Gladstone dock, 
and it ie worth while considering what this 
huge enterprise represents. The new dock's 
greatest function will be that of a ship’s 
hospital. Into it the greatest liner* wid 
be able to come in order 'to bé doctored. 
Ships, after all, are just as dependent on 
such institutions as the human beings who 
construct them. Accidenta, may happen 
at any moment,
besS possible attention must be given. 
Existing hospitals for certain ships are 
inadequate, and the Gladstone dock will 
meet a quite unusual condition of affairs. 
It will be the biggest graving .dock to 
the world.

It was in September, 1910, that the work 
was begun. The site at that time was 
simply the foreshore at Seaforth, and for 
three months a bank was slowly erected 
for the purpose of keeping out the water. 
Then, in January, 1911, the work of exca
vation and dock building wa* begun. It 
has proceeded continuously, and now thè 

’ great task is on the point of completion.

Twe Dock* in One '

MR. ALEX. MoCARTBR ,
Walkerton, Ont, May 9th, 1911.—“I 

have been in Walkerton In business for 
a good many years and many of my 
townsmen know that my health for long 
periods was precarious. My trouble was 
extreme Nervousness, brought on by In
digestion and Dyspepsia, from which I 
suffered in the most severe form. It was 
so bad that I could not sleep before 
about four In the morning. I noticed 
one of your published testimonials of 
how someone had used “Fmit-a-tives” 
for similar trouble and asked Mr. Hun
ter, my druggist his opinion on the.mat
ter and he advised their use. I immedi
ately procured several boxes and I am 
pleased to say that I now enjoy splendid 
health and "could not possibly feel bet
ter. I can eat with every , degree of sat
isfaction and sleep without an effort I 
strongly advise anyone suffering from 
like complaints, to commence using 
“Frult-a-tlves.”

60c. a box, 6 for $2.60—trial size, 25c(. 
At dealers or from Frult-a-tives Limit
ed, Ottawa.

I

I
and at such a time the

alex. McCarter,
I

a pace, that the prophets have been scar
ed. When the first Cunard liner was 
built no one imagined for a moment that 
73 years' later the same company would 
launch a vessel nearly forty-five times as 
big. The two hundred tons Brittania 
was a fine big ship when she appeared, 
and every successor, no matter how mod
estly increased in proportions, was regard
ed with astonishment, as the records of 
what was said at the time clearly show.
The 50,000 Ten Ship

Following the same- line, the Maure
tania and Lusitania appeared as “absolute
ly the last Word” in floating architecture, 
But they have already been left behind, 
and the newest ships are more than half 
as large again.

The -construction of the Gladstone dock 
is directly attributable to the arrival of 
the "fifty thousand tonher." But how 
miich further can shipbuilders go?

Lord.Pirrie is credited with having said 
once that a ship of a hundred thousand 
tons was possible, but he did not touch 
on whether it would be financially prac
ticable. And that is really the vital point. 
These vessels are not built as an interest " 
ing hobby, and they are too costly to be 
constructed for mere purposes of advertis
ing. A shipowner does not build a vessel 
costing from one and a half to two mil
lion pounds without being tolerably cer
tain that there is to be a good return.

To increase tie tonnige by ten or twen
ty thousand tons has proved a satisfac
tory investment, amd that is why the fifty 
thousand tonner is here, but the increase 
must always depend upon dock and har
bor accommodation.

Dues Comparatively Slight
Possibly that accommodation will always 

be provided. Still greater graving docks 
than the one which is now being com
pleted are certainly possible, but will the 
authorities provide them? One has to 
remember that such docks are built only 
for what one may call the “super-liners.” 
These vessels are built, first and foremost,

Instead of an- uninteresting shore, one 
finds a commodious dock, more than a 
thousand feet in lengtiL lined with naif a 
million tone of concrete that has a coping 
of granite.

Several -hundreds of men were busily en
gaged when I visited the dock this week. 
The greatest- proportion, of - ouroe, were 

and in the distance these power-navvies,
fill men became' specks. One thought of 
them as anti as they moved about, cease
lessly working.

Day after day the earth has been turned 
up by those workers and- taken out of the 
way by cranes or railway trucks.
-hand labor was supplemented by that 
performed tiy the “steam navvy,” a great 
machine which makes light of obstacles.

Gradually the hole in the ground became 
bigger, and at last the gigantic space was 
ready for ite lining. Thousands and thou
sands of tons of concrete were utilized for 
the purpose until thick walls had been 
erected.

A similar thickness of concrete was being 
placed on the bottom of the dock at the 
time of my visit, and the work was so well 
advanced that it was easily possible tb 
see how huge a thing ie the Gladstone 
dock.

The striking feature lies in the fact that 
the new reeeptable may be used not only 
as \ graving dock, but as a wet dock, -and 
that achievement is an interesting one.

The ordinary graving dock is constructed 
in quite a different way from the wet 
dock. The sides slope and are provided 
with steps to facilitate the shoring of the 
vessel. TH6 Gladstone dock is planned dif
ferently; it is so constructed that the giant 
vessel can either discharge cargo, as in the 
ordinary wet dock, or be repaired when 
the water, has been run off.

Exceptional circumstances necessitated 
the experiment, the plans for which, pie- 
pared by A. G. Lyatçr, have been carried 
ont hy W. H. Jones. 'Dock .gates were 
found to be impracticable. Two sets would 
have had to be fixed, and- to obviate this

i it was decided to provide a sliding caie- Lydia says : “I’ve tried most every- 
son. The caisson, when not in use, .'S kept jjjjjjg for my freckles, but can’t lose 
in • chamber that runs off the dock, and tbem- what do you suggest?” See 
is operated with ease. gwer t0 “Stella.” The treatment sug-
five 1,000 M. P. Engines geated I’ve never known to fail to any

case of freckles or other cutaneous blem-
In another chamber the pumping maomn-

cry is installed, A commodious place, very p j K asks. “jg there anything bet- 
like a email dock, it will be fitted with five tcr thkn massage to remove wrinkles?” 
Diesel engines, each of a thousand horse- muct, massaging may aggravate a
power. The employment of oil engines is wrjnkled condition, tending to soften 
an innovation, for all the other pumping an(j i008en the tissue. I advise bathing 
machinery on the dock estate is dependent face jn an astringent lotion made by 
on steam. dissolving an ounce of powdered saxolite

The whole, scheme emphasizes the won- in a half pint witch hazel. This is re- 
derful enterprise that is being shown by markably effective.
the Mersey Docks and Harbor Board, and Stella writes : “My complexion js hor- 
at the same time indicates the amazing ribiy muddy. What shall I do for it?” 
developments which have taken place in Get an ounce of mercolized wax at your 
shipbuilding within recent years. druggist’s. Apply this nightly like you’d

The greatest ship ever built, the Aqui- use cold cream ^washing it off. mornings, 
ta nia, will be launched for the Cunard
Company tomorrow, but there is no other gradually to make way, by a process 
graving dock in the world, apart from Qf gentle absorption, for the clear, vel*- 
this, which can accommodate her. Liver- Vety, healthy-hued skin underneath.— 
pool is entitled to every credit, for con- Woman’s' Realm, 
etructing what no other port has attempt- •
ed; by her action she is. helping this TobBOCO H&bK 
country to mainteto its position in ship- ^ M<ffaggart> tobacco remedy re
building. ...... mores all desire for the weed in a few

There must, of course, be some limit to X vegetable medicine, and only
the size of ehipâ but it is difficult to fore- tOTlcl?in the tongu. wfth *
caet when that limit is going to be reach- Price pj.OO.
ed. The men who _ ought to know, the __
designers and constructors, tell you quite 1 ' LlQUOff HBDit
frankly their knowledge on this particu- Marvellous results from taking his ma
lar subject ie most painfully incomplete, edj for the liquor habit. Bale and toe*. 
They can only point to tendencies and pensive home treatment! me hypodsrmis 
talk learnedly of possibilities. Injections) no publicity ; ne last of time
. The development, in fact, has been so fro» business, sad a dire guaranteed. Ad- 
wonderful, and is still proceeding at such dlW6 er consult Dr. McTaggai% 76 Yenge 
________________________________________  Street, Toronto, Canada.
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Aunt Sally’s Advipe
To Beauty SeekersI

an-

This will cause the offensive cuticle

PATENTSi PIGEON.PIGEON i DAVIS.I ^ TeL'Ss
The Army of 
Constipation

nog Smaller Bvewr DM
:r’3 ,umE^An

fewB
BELL(< Aili

i^^JUifbr Ladles.! ETa Megj®.
Are the aeknowledRb * leading remedy for all Female 
Complaints, Recommended by the Medical Faculty, 
The genuine bear the signature of Wu. Maetik 
(registered without which none are genuine* No Udj 
Should be without them. Sold by all Chemists A Stor:i

PfcMOI. OflOUlUv. ltVfe*torae_A---
■see., hdfgeeticu. Si* Headsets, SeSew 
SHALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL HUCS 
’’ Genuine nouba, Signature

Forty years in use, twenty years 
the standard, prescribed and rec
ommended by physicians. For 
women’s ailments, Dr. Martel’s 
Female Pilla, at your druggist.
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By "Bud" FisherJeff Says It Was Worth the Money
i
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To fUAX BUT t'U* FIND A 
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* Couplg of yeahs. 
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AMUSEMENTS AMUSEMENTS•SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

TWO NIGHTS 
ONLY

TUESDAY
AND

WEDNESDAY 20-21 fëëEEUüPi
i NOTED 

STARS 

OF THE

DOSTON OPERA CO.
Ji___9 Presenting KZ?™ Acts From The Grand Operas

I

In Jackson, Mich, a lad named Billy Allen died from the effects of 
-exercise in an amateur boxing’ bout, at least it was alleged that such was the 
case, but the coroner’s jury decided’ that death was due to a weak heart 

and thé rupture of a heart Valve. No sooner had the
_________________ announcement been made that the boy was dead than

I' the state authorities gave notice that the “lid was on” 
I and that there would be no boxing bouts.

Now supposing that the death had been due to se
vere exercise on the football field instead of in boxing, 
would the governor have clamped down the “lid” on 
football games? And it can be stated here that there 
were twelve deaths on the football field last fall from 
rough playing.

Would the authorities have stopped all ball games 
had the same lad been killed on the ball field while 
playing? And still it might be well to mention that 

I three deaths have occurred so far this season from 
young men being hit by baseballs.

( Would the state authorities have prohibited auto 
racing had the same lad been killed in an accident of 
that kind? And still there were numerous auto drivers

-------------------------- killed last summer and fall where they were driving
their cars at dare devil speed.

And aero racing! Well forget that sport, for the deaths are too numerous 
to mention. ,

Why the authorities should always pick the boxing game out is hard to 
fathom, unless it is that there are not enough defenders of the sport to give 
the officials worry. What a howl wduld go up should they attempt to stop 
football, baseball or auto racing! 5

It only proves more conclusively than ever that we are badly in need of 
a law to govern the sport of boxing; a law that will make it possible to con
trol the1 sport properly and,thus lessen the chance of serious accidents. If the 
law makers really want to prevent, such accidents the surest way is to put the 
hport under proper control, where all boxers will have to undergo thorough 
medical examination, where rings are properly padded and where referees! 
wil be amfenablé to the authorities for infractions of the rules.

That boxing is popular goes without saying. The thousands who attend the 
shows two or three times a week in most big cities is ample proof of the popu
larity of the game. What we want no\y is a law that will help to prevent 

Just such accidents as cited.

severe

■BOWLING r
THE STARS WHO WILL APPEAR 

WILL INCLUDE
Mme. Evelyn Scotney, Coloratura Prima 

Donna, Soprano.
Mme. Marie de Gabbi, Dramatic Prima 

Donna, Soprano.
Mile. Ernestine Gauthier, Prima Donna, 

Contralto.
Mile. Gertrude Dayton, Mezzo Soprano. 
Mi Giovanni Gatti, Primo Tenore.
M. Carlo Casseli, Secunda Tenore.

TOGETHER WITH A.On Black’s Alleys,
Gilmour end Black won from White 

and Beatteay in the two-men tourna
ment on Black’s alleys last evening, 4 to 
2. Gilmour’s average was 92 8-5. Har
rison and Moore took four points from 
Hurley and Cosgrove, 924 to 910.-Moore 
had 95 4-5.

((A m FLOTOW’S

Martha*
* Toes. Night

44*^ GOUNOD’S

KAUST”
* Wed. Night

SUPERB

CONCERT !

. PROGRAM EACH EVENING

Including excerpts from such operas 
as “La Boheme,” “Madam Butterfly,”
“H Trovatore,
Et Delila,” quartette scene from “Rigo- 
letto” an'’ the Sextette from “Lucia dilM. Frederick Fuddy, Baritone. 
Lammern ut.” iM. Howard White, Primp Basso.

I
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BASEBAL1
Local . Games.

The Coopers defeated the Doves in 
an exciting game on the Elm street 
grounds last evening, 18 to 1. Batter
ies—Dever and Morgan; Harrington and 
Bollard.

In the Fairvilie League last evening 
the Royals won from the Cubs, 15 to 
18. The batteries were: Gillis and 
O’Brien ; Ferris and Hamilton.

Notes of Local Interest.

» iiI Pagliacci, Samson I

Second 
Act — 
Garden Special Popular Prices Have Been Arranged For This Engagement Seats Now Selling!82.00, 81.80, 81.00, 78c.

\ yilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll-6
Z, HERE’S WHERE WE PUT THREE **DA‘-DIES** OVER Ü?Everybody is eager for the start of 

the N. B. and Main League.
That is a good idea for the opening 

day referred to elsewhere.
We will miss some of last 'year’s fav

orites when the Marathons line dp 
against St. Stephen-Calais next Thurs-

PROGRAMME FOR MONDAY AND TUESDAY!
= A Special K. B. Drama

A FRONTIER WIFES TAR ••Kitty and the Bandits”
BIQ WESTERN DRAMA

Not a Sensation, but a real good story

ThanhouserKeystone
IBOYS I GIRLSI"The Funny Detective” 

“The Auto Drivers Dream”
COMEDIES

day. 12 O'CLOCKopens first d week 
with Big Loyalist

School ChiHkèn.

They say that Bob Ganiey has a 
strong aggregation under .his wing 
again. An able general is Robert.

Let’s hope that St. John will strike-a •> *~"V 
winning gait at the-outset. There is one Batteries—Heame and 'Graham; John- 
thing sure, they will be loyally backed gon, ■ Danforth and Egan, 
by the Winter Port fans. At . BUff alo-r-Buff alo 2, Providence 1.

Joe Page has done well by the N. B. Batteries—Mains a^l Gowdy; Bailey 
and Maine League of Ipst season in this and J. Onslow. ,
year’s Spalding Guide. At Rochester—Newark 3, Rochester 2.

Riley and O’Brien in the inital game Batteries—Erttmann and McCarty; Wil- 
will give us some one to cheer for until helm and Jacklitsch. 
the new men work their way into our Intemational standing,
good graces.

They say the Shamrock grounds will 
be better than ever.

A double header here next Saturday 
and against Fredericton.

Bangor gives a new spice to the base
ball dish this year.

Well, here is good luck Jo the league.

' "The Spoiled Darling's Doll”
It’s what the Boys will call a corker and the Girls a 

dream. Special
Say, take it from me. it’s a hit, 

one migh y laugh and. Matinee Satur laven some
1 •Trifle Not Love'-Dramafans will turn out in force and give 

the players a good reception for their 
first game here.

COMING -- Great ommercia! Drairn —** The Judge’s Vind.cation"

“Scenes In Southern Italy" WATCH FUR OUR BIGGER AND ETTÏR VAUDEVILLE
■>

It is hoped to see the Marathons hit 
a winning streak from the start. How
ever, the opening game will help to 
show what material we have in 
home team. The interest is keen tills 
year and with good ball there is prom
ise of strong backing by the public.

Cast 500 lbs of Harmony and Music
* COFFEY AND WALKERYour

Optics
Here

/
our

A MORGAN WORKING HARD TO MAKE 
! THE HARVARD CREW__________

Th.-y're Styled as th-- “ Two White Hopes*’. After You 
i^ee Them, You Can Think It Orer

i *i
“ WINNING 

HIS yniFES”
WONDERS OF "THE MAN ' . _ 

NEXT BOOR -
Langh er Reigns 

Supreme

Won. Lost. P.C.
16 .9 .640

10 1 .615
SURGERY

An Out of the Or: 
dinary Feature

Buffalo .. . 
Newark .. . 
Baltimore .. 
Providence . 
Toronto .. • 
Rochester ... 
Montreal.. . 
Jersey City .

SPALDING’S CANADIAN 
BASEBALL GUIDE, 1913

■»:x• .7 3 - Drama of a Convict 
and a PolicemanC.58812 l!

: 1.50012..’12
COMING- Best Vaudevil e Ac’s from a Bit A|tncv H

imiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiR
,.458..11 18

14..11 - 118Shafer May Have -To Quit.
New York, May 17—Arthur Shafer 

shortstop of the New York Nationals, 
failed to report for work at yesterday’s 
game with Pittsburgh and the club of
ficials believe that he has quit the team. 
According to the players, Shafer has 
been morose of late, refusing to converse 
with them, and was also incensed be
cause Manager McGraw on last Satur
day moved him to the outfield, putting 
Fletcher in his place at short.

Connie Mack Recruit Killed.
Pottsvtile, Pa., May 16—Clarence H. 

Irwin, a star baseball pitcher of this 
vicinity, who was signed by Manager 
Connie Mack of the Philadelphia Amer
ican .League club, and who was to re
port for duty May 28, was instantly kill
ed yesterday by tripping and falling in 
front of a Philadelphia Sc Reading lo
comotive near Cressons. He was em
ployed as brakeman and was in the 
act of turning a switch.

American League.

.37515
Editot Page Has Made it of More 

Than Ordinary Interest to The 
Local Fans

_LACROSSE NICKEL £ GOOD THINGS MONDAT. Ottawa Ladies, Too.
Ottawa, May 15—Ottawa ladles will 

play lacrosse. The Globe Lacrosse Club 
are negotiating with the Cornwall High 
School girls’ lacrosse team for a game 
in Ottawa some time during July or 
August. Cornwall can boast of having 
about the only girls’ lacrosse team in 
Canada.

i
à/

\\ By Chas. H. Hoyt, Author of “A Bunch of fie y •"
Spalding’s official Canadian Baseball 

Guide for 1918, edited by Joe Page, has 
reached the Times’ sporting editor’s desk 
and is welcomed. It opens with an ar
ticle by Mr. Page reviewing the last 
twenty years and noting the wonderful 
grip which professional baseball has se
cured in Canada. He comes to the con
clusion that baseball is now Canada’s 
national game and, looking ahead, sees 
the time when we will have Canada east 
and west in a championship battle, the 
winner to play the champions of the 
game from across the border.

The International League is then re
viewed, there are sketches of the last 
season, articles on other baseball mat
ters of interest and then we come to the 
N. B. and Maine League of 1912. What 
Mr. Page writes of the season, with his 
inside knowledge, is of decided interest 
and the fans who secure the guide will 
be rewarded by this feature alone. In 
addition there are the records of the 
players and fine group pictures, showing 
the Marathons and Frederictons, with 
smaller groups of popular trios and 
quartettes from the various teams. 
There is also a picture of Mr. Page, an
other of D. B. Donald and still another 
of Harry Ervin, official scorer. Mr. 
Page also gives entertaining comment on 
the post season series between Lynn" and 
Fredericton and Lynn and the Mara
thons, including the sensational twelve- 
inning pitchers’ battle which George 
Winters won from Bill Harrington-

The Guide also deals fully with the: 
Nova Scotia League, Fredericton series 
with the Standards, Halifax series 
against the Marathons, the Cape Breton 
League, baseball in other parts of Can
ada and a complete report of the big 
league games in the United States and 
the famous world series, the complete 
rules of baseball and the individual re
cord of every man In the game in the 
leagues in Canada and the United 
States.

is excellently and profusely 
illustrated with players’ and officials’ 
pictures and scenes from memorable 
conflicts. The price of ten cents repre
sents but a small portion of its value to 
every baseball fan. Mr. Page is to be 
congratulated on the thoroughness with 
which he has edited the 1918 Guide.

11 IN TWO M 
REELS *

>» IN TWO 
•REELSA MIDNIGHT BELLi

Rural Melodrama, With Plenty of Wholesome Fun *:

mCRICKET
It is not expected that the Austral

ian cricket team will play here as they 
ask for a guarantee of $1,000. The vis
itors wiU likely play the Wanderers of 
Halifax. ‘ '

m "Dick, The 
Highwayman"

Old English

Favorite Players 
in Silent Dramas 
and Talking Roles 
as well.

:m
MISS BLAISDELL
“1 Lave You”—Jobieski

LOUIS RITZIUS
“The Indifferent Mariner"

THE RING
Gibbons Brothers Both Win. PONT for all boys, girls and grown-ups who 

attend Monday afternoon
PONY

VOTESTOO TOOVOTESNew York, May 17—The Gibbons 
brothers, Mike and Tom, St. Paul mld- 
dleweights, outpointed Jack McCarren 
of Philadelphia, and Young Mike Dono- 

of this city, respectively, in ten 
ts in the Madison Square Ath- 

last night. -Mike at no time

IAt St. Louis—Boston 8, St. Louis 2. 
Batteries—Collins and Carrigan; Baum
gartner and Agnew. , „

At Chicago—Chicago 7, New York 0. 
Batteries—Benz and Schalk; McConnell, 
Clark and Sweeney, Gossett.

At Detroit—Detroit 6, Washington 2. 
Batteries—Dubue and Rondeau; Hughes 
Drohafl, Henry and Alnsmith.

At Cleveland—Philadelphia 8,. Cleve
land 5. Batteries—Brown, Houck, Ben- 

‘ffgT and Thomas; Gregg, Mitchell and 
Carisch.

tvan
round hpu 
letic Crab
gave McCarren a chance, as he kept 

continuous jabbing with his left
SiFlIXIBSEsiMATINEE • 2.30 

EVENING - 8.15TODAYJunius Spencer Morgan (wearing hat), grandson of the late J. Pierpont ' 
Morgan and heir to millions, pulling an oar of the Freshman Eight of one of : 
the sculls of the Harvard College crew. His biggest ambition is to make the 
“ ’Varsieÿ” team.up a

and crossing his right occasionally, and 
with clever side-stepping and blocking 
made McCarren look like a novice.

In the other bout, Tom Gibbons had 
the better of Donovan in every round 

and that was even. Donovan,

A H. WOODS PRODUCTION 
COMPANY PRESENTS

Matinee — Counsel for the Defense. 
Tonight—The Whirlpool

Oreat Detective Play.
Prioee: 25c 3.Sc 60c,-75c Matinees 26c-15o.MR. THOMAS E. SHEAGAVE HER A CHANCE weary yawn. The young man hastily made 

bis adieu and hasn’t called since.
v

He was à young man of limited conver
sational gifts, but had1 a habit of prolong
ing hie calls. ' Several hours had passed, 
and his hostels bad been laboring under 
.the. burden of making most of the con
versation, From his cage in one corner of 
the'room the canary biçd chirped sleepily. 
The young man was inspired. "What’s 
the matter, birdie?” he inquired. The girl 
glanced at him with a dreamy smile. “He 
thinks it’s morning,” she cooed, stifling a

Thurs.-Fri.-Set, May 23-23-24
Matinee Friday, Children 25c. 
Matinee Saturday, 2-Sc-60c-75c.

If you don’t want to STAND get 
seats MONDAY 

For Bud Fisher’s Original 
Laughing Creation

save one
like McCarren, was game, but he was 
outclassed and outfought.American League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C.
.750
.666

6Philadelphia...............18
Cleveland • • .. 
Washington. ..
Chicago................
Boston..............
St. Louis ..
Detroit..............
New York .. .

PLANS FOR OPENER 
HERE ON THURSDAY

9 w18
«.625 'It9 S’..15

.6001218 MUTT and JEFF.4291612

.8871912

.84519 A Musical Comedy 
DIFFERENT from all others.

10
.269197

Band to Escort Teams to Mara
thon Grounds For the First 
Match

National League.
At New York—New York 7, Pitts-

,IUIK Batteries—Matthewson, Myers
and Hartley; O’Toole, Cooper, Camratz

aIlAtKBri>0kIyn—Brooklyn 6, St. Louis 
8. Batteries—Curtis and Miller; Sallee, 
Willis, Geyer and Wingo.

At Philadelphia—Philadelphia
Chicago 4. Batteries—Rixey and Kilh- 
fer; Toney and Archer.

Cincinnati at Boston, no game, ram.
National League Standing.

Lostx P.C.

$i.-p.7ac-soo BOP OPLE 50-ALL ALiyg Seat Sale Monday

ARROW SHIRTS
Bumper Week-End Programme — All Feature Bill!

GEMNo matter where you are 
you can get an Arrow Shirt.
No matter how particular [; 
you are, it will suit 
you.

Preparations are well under way for 
the opening game of the New Bruns
wick and Maine League on Thursday 
afternoon when the Marathons will cross 
bats with the Calais-St. St. Stephen ag
gregation. Many improvements have 
been made on the Marathon grounds, 
getting the diamond into first class 
shape and improving the bleachers and 
grand stand and the fans will see things 
in good order.

It is the intention of the management 
to have the teams assemble at the head 
of King street on Thursday afternoon 
and have a band escort them to the 
ball park and it is the hope that the

LILLIAN WALKER AND LEO DELANEY»

Besides it10, in VHagraph detective story The LiOIt and the Mouse* l

A FREE—Photos of Max Linder, Comedian, Toes. Mat

“The General’s Protege”INDIAN
FRONTIER
DRAMAWon.

.696716Philadelphia.. •• 
Brooklyn .. ..
New York . ..
St. Louis..............
Chicago...............
Boston.................
Pittsburg..............
Cincinnati .. ..

$1.50 up..666918 GEO. IRVING IN LATE HITS - ORCHESTRA NEW AIRS.52812..14

Neckwear ^£"1
-yrfie . wtvvt

ASK YOUR DEALER
CLUBTT, nUBODY A CO Inc 

Makers of AltivU Vr lullaks 
Factory : ST. JOHNS, P, Q.

Sales Dept.:
HERALD BLDG- MONTREAL

.50014 COMEDY I 
GALORE 1

“RASTl S AND THE ELEPHANT" 
••AUX I IE AND THE GIRLS”

14
.5001515
.4161410

m Wonderful store of Mvetio Scenee

! ‘The Miser’s Millions*
j.414 CO MING

Great Two-Part 
Feature

1712
.296198

International League.
At Toronto—Toronto 2, Baltimore 1.

4

Thomas A. Edison’s

Talking Pictures
—THE KINETOt HOsE—

WOULD IHE AUTHORITIES STOP FOOTBALL, BA2EBALL OR AUIO 
RACING IF FATALITIES OCCURRED?

V By TOM ANDREWS

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
I
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INTERESTING FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL NEWS OF THE DAY
42. Unlisted ■ securities were dull and 
heavy. Total business, 4,107 shares, 
1,700 mining shares, $15,000 bonds. In 
unlisted 596 shares and $1,500 bonds.

don and opened at 287*4, as compared 
with 286% at the close of the previous 
day. A half point reaction was follow
ed by a recovery on which the price 

to 238*4 with the close firm at the 
advance. Brazilian was slightly easier, 
opening at 95%, falling back to 95 and 
closing at 95% with a loss of %.

Apart from these stocks business was 
very light. Iron rallied *4 to 49% ; Tex
tile at 86, Richelieu at 113, showed no 
change. Cement was % higher at 29*4 i 
Canners was weak at 75; Mexican 
Power at 71. Among the few stocks to 
show a firmer tone were Toronto Rails, 
which sold at 144 and closed that price 
bid, and Hillcrest, which recovered 1 to

or % below the close on Thursday. The 
closing range of quotations, at 222*4' 
asked, 221% bid, showed a slightly firm
er tone.

Movements were very narrow and ir
regular and developed no definite trend. 
Moderate selling coming on a market 
hare of buying orders was sufficient to 
carry two stocks to new low records for 
the year. Sherwln Williams Preferred,

. -, „ . .... r one of the firmest of the new issues inMontres,, May fair raliy m C. ^ market> sold at par M compared
P‘ uv °,n flwîv1 Pfù, close at the wittl 8 previous low of 100% for the- 
up 1% to 288*4 with the dose at the year / one lot transaction knocked
d!SceWryathePres? oT the local stock P™WS ™°n dow“ B P°lnt to 8 

mathe % to C.P. R. came over higher from Lon-
222Yz but in the afternoon declined to 
its lowest in the final transaction 221%»

MONTREAL STOCKS 
BARED STEADY

REAL ESTATEREAL ESTATETHE MONTREAL 
STOCK MARKET Beautiful Summer Residence at Pamdsnec For Sale ! In one year the cotton crop of Egypt 

amounted to 757£250,000 lbs.
rose

Property formerly owned by Mr. A. W. Adams and constists 
of 1 1-2 stpry house, wide veranda on three sides —.Exception
ally well planned house and excellent location.

Also Six Large Building Lots 100 x 250 Each.
Plans, etc. may be seen at our office.

ALLISON Sl THOMAS
08 Prince Wm. SI.

Montreal, May 16—Sentiment locally 
Is drifting back into another bearish 
period, stich as existed In the first three 
weeks of March, immediately before the 
Easter holidays. The boom that follow
ed the holiday was short lived, but with 
the advance checked and the market fe-
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TAKEN FROM PHOTOGRAPH SKETCH IN POSSESSION OF WILKIE BOARD OF TRADE

Wilkie Railway Lines Reachlng^OuMo_^ll ^willde* Centres

Into a Great City
*

I

YOU MAY HAVE BOUGHT OUTSIDE LOTS IN OTHER CITIES AND MADE MONEY; WE 
HAVE INSIDE LOTS IN WILKIE, SOON TO BE A CITY.
WILKIE’S POPULATION TREBLED LAST YEAR 
WILKIE’S POPULATION WILL DOUBLE THIS YEAR.
HOW MANY COMPANIES ARE OFFERING YOU CHOICE INSIDE LOTS IN THE HEART 
OF AN EMBRYO CITY? COME AND INVESTIGATE, and if satisfied that we have the best 
investment yet offered, get your share now.

Easy Terms, C. F*. R. Title

INVESTMENTS secured in towns BEFORE BUILT INTO CITIES are the kind that MAKE 

FORTUNES.
WILKIE OFFERS THIS CHANCE TO YOU, perhaps you missed your chance in Saskatoon, 
Calgary or Edmonton. DO NOT MISS THE OPPORTUNITY WILKIE NOW PRESENTS 
YOU. EVERYONE KNOWS INSIDE LOTS WILL MAKE MONEY, THAT IS WHAT WE 

ARE OFFERING YOU.
Our Lots Range from $200.00 to $10,000.

I INTER PROVINCIAL REALTIES LIMITED
33 Canada Life Building» St. John, N. B.

jf

I

-i.

1

466 Chances To Make Money
/ • ;

There is Money in Every Lot 
in Patricia Heights

:

.pit*®011

' /wm*’ - V

n .This piece of property on Portage Avenue West 
is beautifully wooded and will make ideal home sites 

Winnipeg’s growth forces -the residential section 
into the out-lying districts. Portage Avenue is the 
main outlet by which,Wirniipeg’s population-goee to 

the suburbs ;

l

-r 4ias >

Ix.j.

.v N
' v.

PATRICIA 
HEIGHTS

JcTV*-
. 1 ' sea

2v. 1 esq
I.a
»

is a good investment because it lies beween Portage 
Avenue and the Assiniboine River, in the path of 
Winnipeg’s growth. Portage Avenue is the main re
tail Street in Winnipeg it is now being paved to St. 
Charles, (past our property). Portage Avenue has 
the best Street Car Service. Portage Avenue runs East 
and West—all towns in the West grow West. Now 
is the time to invest. Patricia Heights has just been 
put on the market for the first time, and you have 

your choice of lots.

mf o5

z
f - ,V*1

\

JW.

r,7

9- n\nii
*1Prices range from $10 pc f.Xf ip. Cur sales plan

• ; ( ■ î : il you could
Xj

is simplicity itself, an ’
ask.

Reference ; The Bank of Hamilton

J. MACDONALD <fc COMPANY
830-832 Somerset Building, Winning, Man.

»

i

lapsing into dullness, selling presure has 
been light and stocks on the whole have 
held fairly well. What steadiness the 
list has shown has been due to the ever 
present hope that money would show 
some relaxation. The period of rosing 
apparently recedes like a mirage. Brok
ers were fairly confident that it would 
cotae in at least a mild form at the be
ginning of April. When that hope was 
disappointed May 1 was taken as a 
likely turning point. All the signs so 
far have been disappointing, and those 
who early in the year took the view 
that there could be no period of ease 
in money this year have so far the best 
of the argument.
1 Strength of Brazilian Traction being 
assigned to efforts of the London inter
ests to hold the market up until the pre- 
ferred stock issue is out of the way 
exerts little influence on sentiment. Be
fore the preferred issue announcement a 
sharp advance in the stock such as oc- 
cur red yesterday would have been taken 
to indicate a good feeling in London ; 
the decline in C. P. R. would have been 
blamed on New York and the market 
would have decided that on the whole 
things were looking up in London. 
There is some speculation here as to the 
amount of preferred which will be taken 
„p by local shareholders. Traders can t 
figure any value for the rights of sub
scription and there can scarcely beany 
market for them. With investment con
ditions as they are here at the present 
time, many good 7 per cent preferred 
stocks selling below par, it is not 
thought that a great deal of the Brazil
ian six preferred issue would be taken 
up in Canada. The London interests of 
the company arc « strong group, and 
the offering will probably be readily ab
sorbed there. , _ ,

The regular dividends have been de- 
riared by the directors of Lake of the 
Woods milling.

I

I
■

!

Or. de Van’s pemaie PIIIf

SrassnssSsi msssutss
Sold by All Druggirte.

THE WANT
AD. WAYUSE

We require a Representative in your territory to sell High-Class Industrial Securities. 
Liberal arrangements can be made with the right person. Apply immediately to FEDERAL 
SECURITIES CORPORATION, Seventh Floor, McGill Building, Montreal

nil I lUlmllllll

A»/»to 9
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CANADIAN DREDNOT MOTOR 
TRUCKS UNITED

- . * Montreal^ • Dalhousie and Brennan Strrets,

(Incorporated under the Laws of the Dominion of Canada)

CAPITALIZATION
IssuedAuthorized

$125,000.00
126,000.00

$100,000.00
71,000.00

7 p. c. Cumulative Preferred Stock 
Common Stock - - -

>

Including present offering

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: i

Montreal.
Montreal.
.Montreal

Director, H. S. Ross, K. C,
Director, J. E. Merritt ........
Director, D. S. Whittall, ...

Montreal
Montreal

President, W. L. Haskell
Vice-Prés. J. S. Rigby ..
Director and Mechanical Engineer Vibert S. Ross.
(Late of Boston, Mass, who has had fifteen years’ 

experience in the Automobile and Motor Truck 
business, with some of the largest concerns in 
the-United States.).

Director and Secy-Treas. L. C. Haskell, Montreal.

Montreal.
Montreal.

Counsel, H. S. Ross, K. C., ..............
Bankers: The Bank of Nova Scotia,
Transfer Agents, The Eastern Trust Co, Montréal.

THE FEDERAL SECURITIES CORPORATION, in Montreal, and THE EASTERN TRUST 
COMPANY, in Montreal, are authorized to receive applications for the purchase of

$70.000.00 — Seven Per Cent Cumulative Preferred Stock
$100.00 par value, carrying a BONUS of 50 p. c. Common Stock. , 

Price: $100.00 per share.
>

XU cheques should be made payable to The Eastern Trust Company, Canada Life Building, Montreal

IMPORTANT FEATURES OF THIS ISSUE

1. Low capitalization, with ample funds for extension anJ development of 
the' Company’s growing business.

2. The Company is a going concern with a large amount of orders on hand, 
prospect, having taken over the DREDNOT MOTOR TRUCKS LIM-

3. “DREDNOT" motor trucks have been giving good satisfaction, under 
severe conditions, for some time,

4. This is the only truck factory Ih this section of Canada, and is located 
in the City where there is the largest amount of truckage In the Dominion.

6. The profits from orders received by the present Company since its for
mation (March 19th, 1918) )»nd orders which are under negotiations, should be 

than sufficient to pay the entire annual dividend on the Preferred Stock.
6. The present Offering is Treasury Stock, and the proceeds thereof will be 

used exclusively for the erection and equipment of an up-date plant, and for 
operating expenses.

and in
ITED.

more

Illustrated Book containing full particulars may be obtained from and Subscriptions mailed

To: FEDERAL SECURITIES CORPORATION
Seventh Elder, McGill Building Montreal
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